LAWRENCES AUCTIONEERS LTD
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES
BLETCHINGLEY

1

Red ground Ziegler design machine rug, 1.9m x 1.4m

*
] £0 - 0
2
Meshed carpet having all-over floral design on a blue and burgundy ground with borders,
8ft x 10.5ft approximately (worn)
] £100 - 200
3
Modern Kazak rug with two centre medallions with multiple borders on a terracotta
ground, 104ins x 67ins
] £0 - 0
4
Shiraz rug with a centre medallion and bird decoration with multiple borders on a wine
ground, 94ins x 67ins
] £0 - 0
5

Kurdish rug with multiple medallion and borders on a wine ground, 86ins x 48ins

6

Machine made Persian pattern runner on beige ground, 145ins x 39ins

7

Modern Turkish rug of landscape design, 38ins x 30ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
8
Two small Hamadan rugs with centre medallion and multiple borders on a red ground,
each approximately 54ins x 38ins
] £0 - 0
9

Small Hamadan rug with Herati design on a red ground together with another similar

] £0 - 0
10
Large Kelim rug decorated with two gols and all-over figures and animals, with multiple
borders, 7ft x 4ft
] £0 - 0
11
] £0 - 0

Aubusson style needlework runner with floral decoration on beige ground, 120ins x 29ins

12
Small Aubusson style needlework rug of floral design on beige ground, 58ins x 33ins,
together with a machine made cotton wall hanging on burgundy ground
] £0 - 0
13

Chinese woollen carpet of floral design, approximately 11ft 6ins x 8ft 6ins

14

Two 20th Century Persian style rugs with all-over floral decoration

15

Senneh Kelim rug with medallion and all-over stylised floral design and borders, 78ins x

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

49ins
] £100 - 200
16
Two 20th Century rugs of medallion design with multiple borders, one on rose and blue
ground and the other, cream and wine ground
] £0 - 0
17
Pair of small Chinese rugs with embossed floral design on a beige ground together with a
similar smaller rug
] £0 - 0
18
Large mid 20th Century Indian carpet with a medallion and floral design on a pale green
ground with borders, 4.8m x 3.8m
] £300 - 500
19

Synthetic fur coat and a fur stole

20

Venetian shawl and a quantity of lace and crochet items

21

Two Mulberry leather purses

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
22
19th Century woolwork and stump work panel depicting girl harvester housed in a verre
eglomise mount
] £0 - 0
23
Small box containing two bead work purses, a pair of kid leather gloves, another pair of
ladies evening gloves and two glove stretchers
] £0 - 0
24
] £0 - 0

Early 20th Century lace parasol with a facet cut glass handle

25

Ladies Harrods black leather and mink fur jacket and a Harrods mink fur stole

26

Ladies grey coloured half length fur coat and a mink fur stole

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
27
Ladies white fur half length fur coat by Grosvenor exclusive to Harrods, together with a
ladies grey fur half length coat
] £0 - 0
28

Small suitcase containing a quantity of crochet trimmings

29

Wicker hamper containing babies lace trimmed Christening gown and other clothing

30

Brown suitcase containing a large quantity of crochet trimmings

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
31
Small 19th Century alphabet and pictorial sampler dated 1826 (with damages), housed in
an ebonised frame
] £0 - 0
32

Hat box containing various ladies hats, together with six Kelim style wall hangings

] £0 - 0
33
Pair of 19th Century oval ebonised and gilt framed Berlin silk pictures, a shepherdess
with look-out hut and lady harvesting wheat, 7.5ins x 6ins each
] £80 - 120
34

Ladies dark brown fur jacket together with a fur stole

] £0 - 0
35
handkerchief

Hunting bowler hat by Scotts Limited in original box, together with a boxed Liberty

] £0 - 0
36

Box of various lace trimmings

37

Similar box containing a quantity of lace trimmings

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

38

Chanel silk scarf together with a quantity of other silk scarves

] £0 - 0
39
Ladies fabric and leather shoulder bag by Radley together with a Radley leather handbag
of abstract vertical stripe design with original dust covers
] £0 - 0
40

Radley beige leather handbag with original dust cover, two Radley purses and another

purse
] £0 - 0
41
Radley burgundy leather shoulder bag and a Radley cream leather shoulder bag, both
with original dust covers, together with a similar yellow leather bag
] £0 - 0
42

Ladies Launer black leather handbag, a similar purse and three other various bags

] £0 - 0
43
Silver mounted leather purse, a 9ct gold mounted wallet, another leather wallet and three
various evening bags
] £0 - 0
44

Yves St. Laurent dark brown mink half length fur jacket

45

Ladies pale mink short fur jacket

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
46
Quantity of various table linens including crochet and embroidered, together with a large
crochet bed cover
] £0 - 0
47

Quantity of various ladies silk and other scarves including Liberty, Gucci etc.

] £0 - 0
48
Early 19th Century needlework sampler with alphabet, verse, urn of flowers, birds etc. by
Mary Adne, Bathurst, Sierra Leone, dated 1835, 13ins x 11.5ins
] £100 - 200
49

Frank Usher ladies floral beaded jacket (small)

] £0 - 0
50
Blue / black military tunic having chain mail epaulettes with brass buttons, prince of
Wales feathers and a white belt (at fault)

] £0 - 0
51

Ladies three quarter length fur coat labelled Dickins & Jones, Regent Street

] £0 - 0
52
] £80 - 120

Group of four oriental silk and needlework floral decorated shawls

53

Ladies Belstaff leather motorcycling jacket together with a Charles and Owen riding

54

Group of four ladies vintage leather handbags

helmet
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
55
20th Century pink silk wall hanging with all-over floral decoration of a heron in foliage and
butterflies, 75ins x 53.5ins
] £0 - 0
56

Late 19th or early 20th Century woolwork motto sampler

57

19th Century Berlin silk picture, ' Judith at the Well ', gilt framed

58

Roll of burgundy upholstery fabric

59

Two Madeira work tablecloths

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
60
Chloe large Dilan shopper tote in hazel brown lambskin leather, complete with original
label and dust cover
] £200 - 300
61
Dolce & Gabbana raffia tote with tan leather mounts having attached printed canvas inner
bag, with original dust cover
] £150 - 250
62

Pair of Ray-Ban polarised sunglasses with case

63

Pair of Ray-Ban gilt metal sunglasses with case

64

Ladies Prada three quarter length raincoat with belt, size 42

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
65
Pair of Prada ladies black leather court shoes with kitten heels (resoled), size 37.5,
complete with original dust covers

] £0 - 0
66
Pair of Tod's ladies black leather kitten heeled shoes having cream stitching and buckle
to front, size 37.5, with original dust cover
] £0 - 0
67
Pair of Chanel ladies black leather brogue style shoes with open sides and ankle strap,
size 38, with original dust covers
] £0 - 0
68
Hermes Regate Palladium scarf ring in original fitted box, together with a Hermes Anneau
de Foulard scarf ring in original fitted box
] £80 - 120
69
Tanner Krolle green leather cosmetic / wash bag, together with another Tanner Krolle
folding travel bag in dust cover and a remnant of black scrap leather
] £0 - 0
70
Three Holland & Holland of London silk scarves, together with a Holland & Holland
cashmere scarf
] £0 - 0
71
Late 19th Century German bisque headed doll with sleeping eyes, open mouth and four
teeth on a jointed composition body wearing a cream damask and black trimmed dress, the head marked
Germany R.A. 3/0R
] £0 - 0
72

Quantity of steam locomotive related and other photographs

] £0 - 0
73
Mahogany Waywiser, the silvered dial indicating furlongs and miles, signed William
Watkins, St. James Street, London, 19th Century with various later restorations, repairs etc
] £100 - 200
74

Two Chinese carved boxwood figure of sages

75

Harrods tan leather ladies vanity case

76

19th Century Gutta - Percha relief moulded photograph frame (one foot at fault)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
77
Various small bronzed composition figures including girl flower seller, nude emerging
from a flower, various animals etc.
] £0 - 0

78
Late 19th / early 20th Century Russian papier mache mounted brass and leather wallet,
the cover hand painted with two ladies in Russian dress, unsigned
] £0 - 0
79
World War I death plaque to Walter Harold Dunk, mounted in a good quality carved
satinwood box frame
] £0 - 0
80
African carved hardwood table lamp and a pair of similar figures together with a group of
four various green tinted glass net floats
] £0 - 0
81

Late 19th or early 20th Century leather Gladstone bag

] £0 - 0
82
Steiff toy in the form of a gnome, bearing original label ' Pucky ', together with a quantity
of Austrian ' Mecki ' postcards, two film star postcards of Grace Kelly and Greta Garbo and a cased set of
cartes de visite Munchen, an album containing a collection of hand written musical scores, scrap album
and recipe book
] £0 - 0
83
Small quantity of various seals and sealing wax, a slide rule, various boxwood rules,
hardwood rolling rule, pair of Black Forest carved wooden servers and a similar Scandinavian small oval
box
] £0 - 0
84
Railway Clearing House, official railway map of England and Wales, published 1904,
drawn and engraved by J. and W. Emslie, London
] £0 - 0
85
Set of miniature bone dominoes, another set of dominoes, chess set and a quantity of
miscellaneous items
] £0 - 0
86

Turkish felt fez, an embroidered pillow case and a pair of Swarovski crystal candlesticks

] £0 - 0
87
Box containing a quantity of various 20th Century Ordnance Survey road maps, various
cloth cased road maps and various guides and ephemera
] £0 - 0
88
] £100 - 200

19th Century 9ct gold mounted gentleman's walking cane

89

Late 19th Century gentleman's silver mounted bamboo walking cane

90

Gebruder Kuhnlenz, German bisque headed doll with sleeping eyes, open mouth and

] £0 - 0

four teeth, the head inscribed G.B.R. 165K4, with a jointed composition body
] £100 - 200
91

Awia audio system including amplifier, cassette player and turntable

] £0 - 0
92
Hornby tin plate clockwork train set No. 101 tank passenger set in original box together
with two boxes of rails
] £0 - 0
93
Small 19th Century Tunbridge ware box, the hinged cover enclosing a pair of glass ink
bottles, together with a similar miniature needle box
] £0 - 0
94

Small quantity of postcards including Mabel Lucy Atwell, Crystal Palace etc.

95

Bronzed resin bust of Charles and Princess Diana

96

Two cased pairs of binoculars, pair of opera glasses and an evening bag

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
97
Extensive collection of Oki Kieler Zinnsoldaten and other die-cast metal and painted toy
soldiers housed in seventy five original boxes circa 1930's, together with seventeen other boxes housing
further similar figures
] £700 - 900
98
Small collection of painted die-cast model battleships by Wiking - Modelle and others,
some in original boxes
] £0 - 0
99

Album containing a collection of various postcards

100

Antique percussion cap pocket pistol with screw off barrel

101

Antique flintlock pistol with brass mounts, made for the Turkish market

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
102
Early 19th Century French officer's dress sword, the knurled wire bound wooden grip with
brass mounts and hilt above a steel blade and scabbard
] £50 - 100
103
Small 19th Century rosewood trinket box, the Tunbridge ware inlaid top decorated with
stylised flowers within a geometric border, 3.5ins wide

] £0 - 0
104

Early 20th Century Philips Challenge 13.5in globe on a wooden base

] £150 - 200
105

Collection of various 19th and 20th Century briarwood and other pipes

] £100 - 130
106

Two gilt framed silk bookmarks

107

Early 20th Century leather suitcase with brass fittings

108

H.M.V. blue rexine table top wind-up gramophone

109

19th Century black papier mache hand screen with gilded and flower decoration

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
110
Chinese black lacquered three division letter rack together with a Chinese rectangular
lacquered box
] £0 - 0
111

Group of seven small Marples wood turning chisels

] £0 - 0
112
Small 20th Century Russian rectangular papier mache box, the cover painted with a lake
scene with gilt makers mark to the interior
] £0 - 0
113

Two turned wooden flutes

114

Carved amber figure of Buddha (at fault), together with a carved jade figure of Buddha

115

Faceted amethyst table seal

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
116
Unusual 19th Century farriers knife with walnut stock and two blades, inscribed Beach,
Salisbury, together with a pair of 19th Century sugar nips and a pair of steel nippers

] £0 - 0
117

18th / 19th Century steel dagger, with an ivory and brass grip

] £80 - 120
118

Antique steel dagger with a wooden grip

] £80 - 120
119

Four various 19th Century steel folding corkscrews together with another steel corkscrew

] £80 - 120
120

Six various wooden handled corkscrews together with a horn handled corkscrew

] £80 - 120
121

James Heeley and Sons, A1 double lever corkscrew, together with two other corkscrews

] £100 - 130
122
Good quality 19th Century musical photograph album entitled ' The Victorian Album ' with
a gold tooled cover and illustrated pages
] £120 - 150
123

Small 19th Century portrait tinsel picture together with an oval framed floral embroidered

124

Small early 20th Century green painted telescope (ratchet at fault)

panel
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
125
Aluminium ashtray made from a Rolls Royce Merlin engine piston, together with three
wooden World War II aircraft models with a perspex model
] £80 - 120
126

Japanese Meiji period ivory pagoda shrine (with losses)

127

Group of four various early 20th Century carved ivory figures

128

Chinese carved jade figure of a mystical beast with figure on its back

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
129
Edwardian gilt metal rectangular photograph frame with bow surmount, together with an
ornate silver plated photograph frame
] £0 - 0

130

Pair of late 19th Century Chinese carved bamboo brush pots / vases

131

Native carved hardwood figure of a bearded gentleman

132

Rare Dinky No. 28D die-cast metal Oxo delivery van with blue body

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £1800 - 2200
133

Pair of Art Deco marble and onyx garnitures, pair of opera glasses, a lighter etc

134

Galvanised steel garden figure of a bird, together with a brass watering can

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
135
Red and yellow painted wooden childrens sled, theatre prop gun, childrens toy gun (at
fault) and a silver collared riding crop
] £0 - 0
136

Antique Chinese carved hardstone snuff bottle

] £0 - 0
137
Waterloo Museum Battle of Waterloo chess set, the pewter pieces in a fitted case
doubling as a chessboard
] £0 - 0
138

Two silver mounted walking sticks, another with white metal mount and a swagger stick

139

Large collection of mainly mid 20th Century miniature composition dolls

140

Quantity of various boxed pianola rolls

141

Quantity of mainly American issue Marvel and other comics

142

Mid 20th Century German British Zone nickel plated cigarette lighter / cigarette case

143

Large quantity of loose cigarette and trade cards

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
144

1930's Boudoir doll

] £0 - 0
145
Album containing a collection of mainly Victorian and Edwardian school attendance
medals, a George Stephenson First Locomotive commemorative medal (at fault) and other badges
] £0 - 0
146

1842 Indenture relating to Boughton Ville de Dunkirk

147

Malacca shafted riding crop together with three walking sticks

148

19th Century ivory centre pin fishing reel

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
149

19th Century ivory purse engraved with initials in a monogram

150

Miniature Japanese Meiji period carved ivory mask

151

19th Century ivory sewing clamp, thread winder and a Samson Mordan pencil

152

Carved green hardstone figure of an ibex, 2ins high

153

Farlows of London, an antique brass, metal and wooden line winder

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
154
19th Century rosewood brass and leather mounted stereo viewer together with a wooden
case containing a large quantity of cards and slides
] £100 - 200
155

Two model ships in bottles

156

World War II leather cased monocular together with a miniature office organiser

157

Quantity of modern die-cast model cars in original boxes

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
158
Late 19th or early 20th Century boxwood and brass mounted parallel rule by Coombes of
Devenport, also stamped E.J.N. Bowyer, 15ins wide in a fitted mahogany case
] £0 - 0
159
Rolls Royce Spirit of Ecstasy car mascot with fixings, stamped Rolls Royce Motors
Limited, together with a brass Rolls Royce Owners Club dish
] £100 - 150
160

First Flight of Concorde commemorative silver gilt coin in original box with certificate

] £0 - 0
161
20th Century Meade electric telescope on stand with accessories, carry case, remote
control and instructions
] £0 - 0
162

Townsend croquet set with canvas bag (as new)

163

Group of three various Lord of the Rings swords including Sting

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
164
Dunhill Aquarium table lighter having chrome plated mounts, registered no. 737418,
10cm wide x 5cm deep x 7.5cm high
] £1000 - 1500
165

Modern bisque headed doll

166

Quantity of various cameras, binoculars etc

167

Four various autograph albums, some with illustrations

168

Album of World War II Royal Airforce related photographs

169

Small quantity of postcards including Tucks, Rigid Airship and Nieuport bi-plane

170

Views of Reigate, a Reigate pamphlet and a small quantity of local postcards

171

Quantity of loose shipping postcards

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
172

Album of 1960's El Adem, Ministry of Defence tour photographs

173

Two small albums, early railway steam engine related photographs

174

Huntley and Palmers biscuit box in the form of a lorry

175

Quantity of various collectors cards including: The Monkeys, Thunderbirds and The Saint

176

Waterford rectangular glass photograph frame together with two oval painted trays

177

Boxed quantity of Corgi, Dinky and other die-cast metal model military vehicles

178

Boxed quantity of various Dinky, Corgi and other die-cast metal model vehicles

179

Boxed quantity of various Matchbox, Corgi and other die-cast metal model trade vehicles

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
180
Box containing a quantity of various treenware items, travel alarm clock and various
oriental carved hardstone and later resin figures
] £0 - 0
181

Quantity of hickory shafted golf clubs, two lacrosse rackets and a hobby horse

182

Mid 20th Century Triang dolls pram and an Armand Marseille bisque dolls head

183

Britains die-cast metal fox hunting part set

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
184
Mid 20th Century French theatre poster, a small gilt framed print of a gentleman and a
French porcelain dolls tea service (at fault)
] £0 - 0

185
ruberoid dolls

Boxed Triang Jenny's Home room module, together with a boxed accessory and two

] £0 - 0
186

2006 England Rugby shirt, signed by the team mounted in a frame

187

Quantity of N gauge locomotives, rolling stock and track etc

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
188
H. Daniels, silver cased pocket barometer, compensated 1905, 48mm diameter, with
engine turned and engraved case (lacking travel case)
] £80 - 120
189
Antique brass pocket sundial with sprung folding gnomon, marked in Roman numerals,
unnamed, 17mm diameter
] £80 - 120
190
Gilt brass cased pocket barometer, the silvered dial inscribed Jones Lucking & Co.,
Birmingham, Leicester and Worcester, in original travel case
] £0 - 0
191
] £80 - 120

Large oriental carved hardstone vase, 9.25ins high

192
Finely made 19th Century Chinese carved and pierced ivory baluster form vase
decorated with various figures in landscapes, 7.5ins high
] £100 - 150
193
Unusual travelling perfume bottle set in leather case, the cover mounted with a
shamrock, enclosing three heart shaped green glass bottles with silver tops having green enamel clover
inlays, bearing London assay marks, maker's mark F.E. (some damages), case 6.5ins high x 4.5ins
diameter
] £100 - 150
194
Two part restored late 20th Century 14in violins having one piece backs, bearing label
inside ' A. Georgius Custos violin handcrafted by George W. Ward, Hailsham, England ', signed and
dated 1998, in wooden violin cases
] £0 - 0
195
Small Victorian silver case having hinged cover containing two folding tortoiseshell
handled blood letting knives
] £0 - 0
196
Bronze clockwork novelty shop bell in the form of a pig with tail as the bell push and
winder to underside, 6.75ins long
] £0 - 0

197

French black japanned brass four section leather covered telescope by Boucart

] £0 - 0
198
Small brown leather wallet containing a quantity of various military badges, compass,
medallion and two bracelets
] £0 - 0
199
Small tin and small box containing a quantity of various cold painted lead figures of
soldiers, horses and carts etc.
] £0 - 0
200

1920's Mahogany table top gramophone

] £0 - 0
201
x 7ins deep

Late 19th / early 20th Century diorama of The Last Supper, 23.25ins wide x 19.5ins high

] £0 - 0
202

Quantity of various tin plate model vehicles

] £0 - 0
203
Early 20th Century leather covered boxed part manicure set, novelty box in the form of a
bird and a box of matchboxes
] £0 - 0
204
Long 19th Century Chinese carved ivory bead and metal enamelled necklace, together
with two 19th Century Chinese carved ivory panels decorated with figures
] £0 - 0
205

Three various plush covered teddy bears

] £0 - 0
206
German bisque headed doll with sleeping eyes, open mouth and four teeth, the head
inscribed H.W., Germany 6 1/2 (at fault) on a jointed composition body, together with a ruberoid doll
] £0 - 0
207
Early 20th Century wicker travelling teaset, the fitted interior with copper kettle, various
trays and two leather satchels
] £0 - 0
208

Incomplete scratch built model traction engine (for reconstruction)

] £0 - 0
209
Large scratch built green, red and black painted working stationary engine, boiler 17.5ins
long x 4.25ins diameter
] £0 - 0
210

Child's ride-on John Deere metal tractor

] £0 - 0
211

Tin plate painted rocking horse with red stand (unconstructed)

] £0 - 0
212
Group of three large model aeroplane engines, including FP Enya SS40 and and OS with
propellors attached
] £0 - 0
213
Larger model aeroplane engine on aluminium plate by Webra 61, another GX12 and a
smaller engine with yellow propellor AMF WEN.Mac and a Sea Fury model boat engine
] £0 - 0
214
Group of five petrol model aeroplane engines including makers Gilbert and two smaller
gas powered propellor engines
] £0 - 0
215

Pair of Chinese carved boxwood figures of sages

] £0 - 0
216
Group of five early 20th Century Chinese blue stained figures of sages and a cased pair
of early 20th Century brass dividers
] £0 - 0
217
] £600 - 700

1815 Waterloo medal awarded to D.A.C. General P.M. Chambers 18th Hussars

218
1882 Egypt and Khedives Star pair of medals awarded to Private E. Hall 2nd Yorkshire
and Lancashire Regiment, the Egypt medal with Tel-el-Kabir bar
] £300 - 500
219
regiment
] £80 - 120

1880 Kabul to Kandahar Star medal awarded to Private John Grant 2nd / 60th foot

220
Queen Victoria South Africa medal with three bars, Transvaal, Paardeberg and Relief of
Kimberley, awarded to Private G. Oswald 2nd Dragoons
] £80 - 120
221
Box containing a quantity of miscellaneous items including a Polaroid camera, two
electronic games, enamel dressing table set and a box of miscellaneous other items
] £0 - 0
222

Five various boxed remote control vehicles including a programmable MB Big Trak

223

Boxed Parker desk pen with integral red glass ashtray, in original box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

224

African Punu tribe carved wooden fertility figure, 66cms high

225

African Dan tribe carved wooden fertility figure, 54cms high

226

African Songye Kifwebe tribe, carved wooden mask, 51cms tall

227

African Igbo tribe carved wooden fertility figure, 72cms tall

228

African circular carved wooden tribal shield

229

Two African Igbo tribe, carved wooden ceremonial masks

230

African Tsogo tribe carved wooden ceremonial mask

231

African Punu tribe carved wooden ceremonial mask

232

African Baule tribe carved wooden ceremonial mask

233

African Kwele tribe carved wooden ceremonial mask

234

African Ibiobio tribe carved wooden ceremonial mask together with another tribal mask

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
235
Box containing a quantity of Marvel and D.C. comic albums together with various Marvel
comics and figures
] £0 - 0
236

Small collection of World stamps, loose and in four various albums and stock book

] £0 - 0
237
Two mid 20th Century teddy bears, a fabric doll, soldier doll, native American Indian doll,
a small quantity of dolls clothing and a quantity of various felt composition and wooden miniature dolls

] £0 - 0
238
Mauchline ware barrel form money box, similar box containing a medicine glass (at fault)
and miscellaneous other items of treenware etc
] £0 - 0
239

Five Beatles singles and a Shirley Bassey single

240

Six autograph albums containing various Music Hall and Variety artists including Jimmy

] £0 - 0

Jewel
] £0 - 0
241
Quantity of various vintage and modern fountain pens, ballpoint pens and pencils by
Parker and others
] £0 - 0
242
19th Century Stanhope viewer in the form of a pair of binoculars, similar monocular and a
collection of other miniature items
] £0 - 0
243
Wooden and composition Nativity set, a Chinese soapstone teapot and sundries together
with two composition figures of Sphynxes and a similar African bust
] £0 - 0
244
Group of three World War II medals including the 1939 / 45 Star awarded to Pilot Officer
F.W. Tomlins, together with a quantity of various military buttons and other unrelated badges and fobs
] £0 - 0
245

Masonic apron in leather case together with related ephemera

] £0 - 0
246
Mid 20th Century Dinky die-cast metal Austin taxi, together with a quantity of railway
engines and carriages
] £0 - 0
247
Group of three small mahogany brass mounted spirit levels by J. Rabone & Sons and W.
Marples & Sons
] £0 - 0
248

20th Century autoharp by Oscar Schmidt with manual and accessories

] £50 - 80
249

Chinese green moulded glass figure of Quan Yin

250

Small Bush brown Bakelite valve radio

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
251

Late 19th Century Jaques, London, mahogany travelling chess set with ivory pieces, 9ins

wide
] £150 - 200
252

Mid 20th Century child's sewing machine with carrying case

] £0 - 0
253
Pair of glass and silver plated perfume flasks in a fitted leather case, pair of folding opera
glasses, a Stratton compact in original box and an Art Deco evening bag
] £0 - 0
254
Large 19th Century glass double gourd shaped soda siphon, together with a Moet &
Chandon advertising mirror and a White's stoneware hot water bottle
] £0 - 0
255
19th Century bayonet, World War I shell case and a small mahogany mantel clock
together with two small chrome AA badges
] £0 - 0
256
accessories

Ferrograph 631 reel to reel tape recorder with original instruction manual and various

] £0 - 0
257
Union wooden eight drawer tookmaker's cabinet with lock and key, together with another
toolmaker's cabinet containing miscellaneous micrometers, dividers etc
] £0 - 0
258
R.N.L.I. radio controlled model lifeboat, a radio controlled model 7000 racing boat and a
similar model (at fault)
] £0 - 0
259
Mid 20th Century optical microscope with objective lens, together with a 6in diameter
C.R.T. oscilloscope tube, a Black and Decker circular saw attachment, a brass car horn and two
reproduction enamel signs
] £0 - 0
260
Willesco Old Smoky model steam roller, together with a Corgi Avro Lancaster scale
model and an L.G.B. one gauge three way electric point
] £0 - 0
261
Mamod model steam traction engine in original box, together with a Mamod model steam
stationary engine in original box and a Mamod model live steam Post Office van in original box
] £0 - 0

262
Burago die-cast metal model E-type jaguar in original box and a Syma radio controlled
model Chinook helicopter
] £0 - 0
263
Box containing a collection of various items including: opera glasses, cigarette cards,
die-cast vehicles etc
] £0 - 0
264
Four small Edwardian boxed games, quantity of childrens picture blocks, small quantity of
dolls house items, small porcelain dolls head and a night dress holder in the form of a doll
] £0 - 0
265
Cased Casio keyboard, a mahogany dome top mantel clock, small cuckoo clock and a
quantity of various antique and later bottles
] £0 - 0
266

Group of seven various iron tipped African wooden shafted arrows

] £0 - 0
267
Good quality flamenco guitar, maker R. Sanchis, with label for Jose L. Postigo, Seville,
Spain, in a fitted hard case
] £400 - 600
268
] £80 - 120

20th Century iron wooden shafted lance and a canoe paddle

269

Three boxes containing a collection of Airfix and other model aircraft

270

Three trays of Matchbox models of Yesteryear, cars and vans

271

Large tray of mixed die-cast model toy cars

272

Two boxes of Britains lead farm animals and toys

273

Matchbox collectors cases with vehicles and parts

274

Quantity of Britains plastic figure soldiers and toys

275

Britain's die-cast metal haycart with horses and figure, together with four plastic farmyard

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

animals
] £0 - 0

276

Collection of various postal First Day covers

] £0 - 0
277
Unusual silver and base metal novelty table lighter mounted on polished stone plinth,
inscribed Marconi, Wireless Telegraph Company Ltd., made in the form of a discharger with London
hallmark for 1912, in original presentation box inscribed ' Souvenir of the International Radio Telegraphic
Conference, London, 1912 from Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Company Ltd. (These lighters were
presented to all male delegates of the 1912 International Radio Telegraphic Conference as souvenirs)
] £200 - 300
278
Cased Pye radio, Smiths electric Bakelite cased clock, 19th Century brass wooden
handled trivit and a ceramic mantel clock with circular dial
] £0 - 0
279

Boxed quantity of military postcards and ephemera

] £0 - 0
280
Bear books)
] £0 - 0

Three scrap albums and a book of poetry by Rosalind Mary Torvey (illustrator of Rupert

281

Two boxes of assorted postcards

282

Leather bound photograph album together with a quantity of photographs etc.

283

Related to Godstone Place and Place Farm, quantity of photographs and ephemera

284

The Ladies of Rylstone Alternative Women's Institute 19th month calendar

285

Southern Railway and London, Brighton and South Coast Railway, various carriage maps

286

Victorian leather bound Bible

287

Two 19th Century albums containing U.K. and European related photographs

288

Relief moulded terracotta plaque depicting a gun dog, together with three framed prints

289

Quantity of cigarette and trade cards

290

Album containing a collection of Caterham related postcards

291

Quantity of various childrens games

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
292

Boxed set of twelve Joseph Mansell miniature coloured lithographs

293

Top hat in box, quantity of flags etc.

294

Quantity of Art Deco postcards, greeting cards etc.

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
295
Bahr & Proschild, German 20in bisque headed doll with sleeping eyes, open mouth and
two teeth, the head inscribed 585M14 on a jointed composition body
] £0 - 0
296

Quantity of First Day postal covers

297

Early 20th Century oak and metal dinner gong

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
298
Atlas Editions Collection of the ' Greatest Show on Earth ' circus vehicles, boxed,
together with certificates and display cabinet
] £0 - 0
299

Guiloy boxed 1/6th metal scale model of an Indian Chief 348 motorcycle

] £0 - 0
300
Collection of approximately sixty Maisto scale model motorcycles, together with two
larger scale models
] £0 - 0
301

Collection of boxed scale models by Maisto, Lledo and others

302

Collection of motor racing related volumes

303

Carved wooden and white painted decoy duck, 10ins long

304

Mamod tin plate workshop in original box together with a reproduction dolls wicker pram

305

Good quality 19th Century papier mache visiting card case, painted with panels of flowers

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
306
Group of four early 19th Century ivory pincushions in the forms of an early steam
locomotive, a flat iron, a steam ship and a canon together with a pierced and carved ivory needlebook
] £100 - 150

307

Four various early tape measures in the forms of:- bird, bear, anvil and Buddha

] £100 - 130
308
Collection of ephemera including copies of the Penny magazine, 1834, Transvaal War
album Royal Navy war songs and an album ' Scraps of Paper ' (German proclaimations 1916) etc.
] £0 - 0
309
Small collection of approximately forty Acts of Parliament 1753 - 1850, with a few copies
of the London Gazette 1866, '67 and '70 and a few old newspapers
] £0 - 0
310
Two double sided children's wooden jigsaw puzzles, ' Our Saviour ' with booklet in one
box, 1890, by W. Whitely, London, a children's wooden jigsaw ' Map of Europe ' by Whitely and five
biblical jigsaws in purple made box by E.P. Dutton, New York, 1890
] £0 - 0
311
Box containing a quantity of mixed photographs on various subjects, including one in an
ornate gilt frame
] £0 - 0
312
Box of various ephemera including Buckingham Palace invitations, the marriage
ceremony of H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth and Lieutenant Philip Mountbatten, the coronation of King George
VI, armorial crests etc.
] £0 - 0
313
Small box containing large quantity of over seventy Victorian and Edwardian birthday and
Christmas cards
] £0 - 0
314
of Coventry
] £0 - 0

Small box containing a collection of bookmarks including several silks, three by Stephens

315
stamp album

Box containing a quantity of various cigarette cards, loose and in albums, together with a

] £0 - 0
316

Box containing four boxed Lemax die-cast models, including two Christmas models

317

Collection of injection moulded German figures of animals by Schieich

318

Bag containing a large quantity of various playworn die-cast model vehicles

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
319
Blue container of various children's playworn die-cast model cars, smaller box containing
a quantity of childrens cars and another smaller box of model vehicles
] £0 - 0

320

Small quantity of various seashells

] £0 - 0
321
Bag containing a collection of various 1960's to 1980's records including Pet Shop Boys,
Simply Red, Tina Turner and others
] £0 - 0
322

Bag containing twenty various classical records

] £0 - 0
323
Two Sargeant Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band L.P.'s with original cardboard cut-outs
on Parlophone label, numbered YEX638-1 and the other numbered XEX637-1 (cut-out stuck in one
corner) and a Beatles Revolver L.P. on Parlophone label, numbered YEX606-1
] £100 - 200
324
Collection of Beatles L.P.'s including Magical Mystery Tour, Hard Day's Night, Help, two
Abbey Road, Rubber Soul and Magical Mystery Tour book with a 45 record in the back
] £0 - 0
325
Quantity of 1960's L.P.'s including Led Zeppelin II, Led Zeppelin III, Rolling Stones and
another ' Out of Our Heads ' and various other records including Pink Floyd, Fleetwood Mac, Marvin Gaye
and The Drifters
] £0 - 0
326
Three various script books for the Goon Show, ' Round the Horn ', ' 'Til Death Do Us Part
', Two Ronnies sketch books ' Sauce ' by Ronnie Barker, ' The Strange Tale of Ebb and Flo ' and two
Golly books ' Bicycle Club ' and ' Polar Adventures ' and a soft toy Golly
] £0 - 0
327

Reproduction Spanish steel and wooden axe, similar smaller axe, a mace and sword

328

Collection of Golly badges and figures

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
329
Quantity of mainly Matchbox die-cast metal model cars and vehicles, some with original
boxes, together with some empty boxes
] £100 - 200
330

Hohner classical guitar

] £0 - 0
331
No. 82557

Boosey and Co. brass euphonium inscribed Boosey and Co., 295 Regent Street, London,

] £0 - 0
332
Early 20th Century rosewood banjo by W.E. Temlett, London, the Apollo model No. 6,
housed in a leather travel case

] £0 - 0
333

Kimbara, Japanese classical guitar with travel case

334

20th Century Harrods green painted tin plate model car in 1930's style

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
335
Bag containing various photographic equipment including bulbs, instamatic camera etc.
and a boxed photographic backdrop
] £0 - 0
336

Dolls ironing board, deck chair, cot and small folding stool, high chair and armchair

] £0 - 0
337
Japanese lacquer musical jewel box, together with a Japanese lacquer tea / coffee
service with tray
] £0 - 0
338
collectables

Composition figure of seated Buddha, gilt decorated paper knife, various boxes and other

] £0 - 0
339

Mont Blanc Meisterstuck fountain pen with gold plated mounts in an associated case and

box
] £100 - 150
340
case and box

Mont Blanc Meisterstuck Rollerball pen in coral with gold plated mounts in an associated

] £100 - 150
341
Gold plated Waterman fountain pen and matching ballpoint pen in a fitted case, together
with a vintage Parker fountain pen
] £0 - 0
342

Black Waterman fountain pen with original case and box

] £0 - 0
343
Pelham puppet in blue and white box, ' Mother Dragon ' together with six other various
Pelham puppets in yellow boxes
] £80 - 120
344
Two steel swords with gilt hilts and pommels, together with an antique bayonet in
scabbard and a 19th Century kukri with bone grip
] £0 - 0

345
Tin containing various die-cast metal toys and figures including Goldilocks and the Seven
Dwarfs, together with two other tins of building blocks etc.
] £0 - 0
346

Norah Wellings felt sailor doll, a vintage teddy bear and other teddy bears, dolls and

puppets
] £0 - 0
347
19th Century ivory fan carved with lily of the valley, together with miscellaneous other
ivory, bone and other needlework items etc.
] £80 - 120
348
Miniature bisque doll's house doll, another miniature bisque doll and three porcelain half
doll figures (at fault)
] £0 - 0
349
games box
] £0 - 0

Two stamp albums containing a collection of World stamps, together with an inlaid card

350
Poster mounted to board, 1984 Van Gogh in Arles Metropolitan Museum and another
poster for Pierre Bonnard
] £0 - 0
351
Three Daiwa telescopic fishing poles in original cloth cases (11 metres total) and a bag
containing a quantity of various fishing reels
] £0 - 0
352

Box containing a quantity of cameras and a Motorola MicroTAC mobile phone

353

Two mahogany set squares and a modern blue framed coloured print, vase of flowers

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
354
Nine scrap albums containing various postcards and cuttings from around the world,
together with a box containing a quantity of books including ' Our Air Force ', ' A Christmas Carol ' with
illustrations from the film ' Scrooge ', ' The War Illustrated ' and others
] £0 - 0
355

Ferrari peaked cap signed by racing drivers, Kimi Raikkonen and Fernando Alonso

] £0 - 0
356
American etc.
] £0 - 0

Small box containing a quantity of early to mid 20th Century postcards including

357
Three various albums of photographs, one containing various late 19th and early 20th
Century photographs of Penzance, Newquay, Lynmouth and many other seaside destinations
] £0 - 0
358

19th Century embossed leather photograph album containing a quantity of various

Victorian portrait photographs
] £0 - 0
359
David Facey, framed photograph of a nude female and a semi nude female, bearing label
verso for Gold Award 1995 and another photograph, Vincent O' Byrne, with label verso for Gold Award
1995, 16ins x 12ins each
] £0 - 0
360

Two framed photographic prints of Audrey Hepburn

361

Four various albums containing a quantity of photographs including military and many

] £0 - 0

others
] £0 - 0
362
2002 Aurora Golden Jubilee teddy bear with certificate, together with four other earlier
20th Century articulated plush teddy bears
] £0 - 0
363

Two boxes containing a quantity of 1960's / 70's Lego, mainly railway related

] £0 - 0
364
Box containing a quantity of World stamps including high value G.B. and three stock
books of used Commonwealth stamps
] £0 - 0
365

Tandberg stereo reel to reel tape recorder

366

Bang and Olufsen Beocord 1100 reel to reel tape recorder

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
367
Two boxes containing a collection of World stamps including two albums of mint
Commonwealth and two other albums including loose
] £0 - 0
368

Mid 20th Century Technics turntable, an Audio Lab amplifier and other items of Technics

369

Two miniature bronze model canon with wooden carriages

hi-fi
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
370
George V Long Service and Good Conduct medal, Great War medal and a small quantity
of costume jewellery
] £0 - 0
371
Late 19th or early 20th Century Malacca walking stick, the plated handle with Straits
Police Force insignia, 34ins

] £0 - 0
372

Mid 20th Century Hohner acoustic guitar, model No. MW-300

] £0 - 0
373
Antique Namibian steel and hardwood spear, 79ins together with an antique African
dagger with hardwood grip and leather scabbard, possibly elephant hide
] £0 - 0
374
Student cello labelled ' Made in the Workshop of Andreas Leller, Romania for Stentor
Music Co. Ltd. ', together with a bow and soft case
] £100 - 150
375

Large Merrythought jointed plush covered teddy bear

376

Colombia cased wind-up gramophone

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
377
Small late 19th / early 20th Century German bisque headed doll having sleeping eyes
with open mouth and four teeth with jointed kid leather body, 14.5ins high
] £0 - 0
378

Large late 19th Century steel folding penknife with knurled horn grip

] £0 - 0
379
19th Century rosewood box, the fitted interior with a lift-out tray containing a set of steel
and ivory drawing instruments, boxwood rules etc, 14ins wide (splits to lid)
] £0 - 0
380

Modern German optolyth (telescope / monocular) in original box with carry case

] £0 - 0
381
19th Century Chinese rhino horn and white metal mounted walking cane, the knop
handle decorated with figures in a landscape, the terminal with brass cap, 34ins long overall
] £800 - 1200
382
Eleven volumes, ' The Hudsons Bay Record Society ', all Limited Edition subscriber's
copies, published in the 1940's / 50's
] £0 - 0
383
One volume ' The Holy Bible ', newly translated out of the original tongues and with the
former translations, published 1772 by Charles Eyre and William Strahan
] £0 - 0

384
Two volumes ' The Life of our Lord Jesus Christ ' by James Tissot, printed Sampson Low
Marston and Co., London, together with one volume ' Shades of Lil ' by Anita Campbell, an uncorrected
proof
] £0 - 0
385
One volume ' The Book of Nonsense ' by Edward Lear, published Frederick Warne,
London and New York, copyright Edition together with one volume ' Round the World ', one volume '
Celebrities of the Stage ' and one volume ' Reference Atlas of Greater London '
] £0 - 0
386
Box containing a quantity of various books including three volumes on Winston Churchill,
' The Water Babies ' by Charles Kingsley, London Garland with drawings by the Society of Illustrators
and two part leather bound volumes Hogarth's Works and various other books
] £0 - 0
387
W.E. Brayley, set of four 19th Century leather bound volumes, ' History of Surrey ',
printed by Virtue & Company, London
] £300 - 500
388

Quantity of Jane Austen novels and related volumes

389

Quantity of Princess Diana related volumes

390

Quantity of Royalty related volumes

391

Quantity of Princess Diana related volumes

392

Quantity of Royalty related volumes

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
393
Two volumes Charles Dickens ' Master Humphrey's Clock ' with illustrations by George
Cattermole and Hablot Browne, published 1841 by Chapman and Hall (at fault)
] £0 - 0
394
' Histoire Des Ordres Monastiques ', printed in Paris, dated 1714, together with a 19th
Century leather bound bible
] £0 - 0
395
Anthony Robinson, one volume ' A View of the Causes and Consequences of English
Wars ' printed for J. Johnson, 1798 (with later spine)

] £0 - 0
396
Leather bound volume, ' Tragoediarun Graecarum Delectus ', dated 1758, together with a
19th Century leather bound book, ' The Poems of Felicia Hemans ', printed by William Blackwood and
Sons, Edinburgh and London
] £0 - 0
397

Set of twenty five 19th Century part leather bound volumes, ' Sir Walter Scott ' Waverley

novels
] £0 - 0
398
Quantity of various hunting related books including ' Reminiscences of a Huntsman ' by
Berkley, ' Thoughts Upon Hunting ' by Beckford and others
] £0 - 0
399

Five leather bound volumes ' Byrons Works ' and two volumes ' Paradise Lost ' by Milton

] £0 - 0
400
Two volumes ' Typographical Antiquities ' by the Reverend Thomas Frognall Dibdin,
London, 1810, part leather bound
] £0 - 0
401
the author

Enid Blyton, one volume ' The Christmas Book ', illustrated by Treyer Evans, signed by

] £0 - 0
402
One volume ' The Gentle Shepherd by Allan Ramsay, 1786, one small volume ' Kate
Greenaways Birthday Book ', other miscellaneous small books (at fault)
] £0 - 0
403
' Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix ' by J.K. Rowling, First Edition
ISBNO747551006 together with two small leather cased drawing instrument sets
] £0 - 0
404
Box containing a small quantity of books to include ' The Eye of the Wind ' by Peter Scott,
' The Complete Wild Flower, Ashore and Afloat ' by Stanley Duncan and Guy Thorne and other books
] £0 - 0
405
Two part leather bound volumes, ' Scripture History ', including the lives of the most
celebrated Apostles, printed in London by Jones and Co. dated 1823 with various plates
] £0 - 0
406

Ten volumes, ' Autocourse 1975 - 1988 '

407

Paul Smith, one volume Violette Edition, ' You Can Find Inspiration in Everything '

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

408
Small collection of approximately twenty childrens books including Micky Mouse Movie
Stories Book Two, The Water Babies, Lorna Doone, Billy Bunter's Own etc.
] £0 - 0
409
Small collection of performing arts books, picture show annuals, film pictorial annuals,
1930's / 40's and others
] £0 - 0
410
Nine volumes, ' Birds of Europe, The Middle East and North Africa ', editor Stanley
Cramp, published for R.S.P.B. by Oxford University Press, 1977, all in dust jackets
] £0 - 0
411
Quantity of approximately thirty books on poetry and literature including Evelyn Waugh,
Stephen Spender, E.M. Forster, Henry Williamson etc.
] £0 - 0
412
Small group of books on crime fiction of the 1920's / 30's including Agatha Christie, Bram
Stoker, R. Austen Freeman, Arthur Gask etc.
] £0 - 0
413
One volume, ' The Early Ceramic Wares of China ' by A.L. Hetherington, published by
Benn Brothers Ltd., London 1922, having grey cloth with decoration to front board and one volume, ' The
Later Ceramic Wares of China ' by R.L. Hobson, published by Ernest Benn Ltd., London 1924, with grey
cloth decorated front board, both with many illustrations
] £0 - 0
414
Eight volumes, ' Lives of the Queens of England ' by Agnes Strickland, published by
Colburn & Co., London, 1851, together with six volumes, ' The Second World War ' by Winston S.
Churchill, published by Cassell & Co., London (all First Editions)
] £0 - 0
415
Small group of approximately twenty nautical related books, including two volumes ' The
Influence of Sea Power ' by Captain A.T. Mahan, 1892, two volumes ' The British Battle Fleet ' by Fred
Jane, 1915, narrative of the Battle of Jutland, 1924, ' Swept Channels ' by Taffrail etc.
] £0 - 0
416
Four books on birds, ' Birds of the Maltese Archipelago ', ' Birds of Burma ', ' Parrots of
the World ', and ' Birds of Great Britain ', with one volume ' Great Flower Books ' by Sacheverell Sitwell
] £0 - 0
417
One volume, ' More Shires and Provinces ' by Sabretache, signed, Limited Edition No.
101 of 200, published by Eyre and Spottiswoode, London, 1928, bound in full vellum with decorative front
board
] £0 - 0
418
Thirty two volumes, ' The General Biographical Dictionary ' by Alexander Chalmers,
published by J. Nichols and Son, London, 1812, half bound in light calf
] £150 - 200
419
Ten volumes, ' The History of England ' by Thomas Macaulay, published by Bernhard
Tauchnitz Leipzig, 1849, with leather spines, together with twenty five volumes, ' Waverley Novels ' by Sir
Walter Scott, published Adam and Charles Black, Edinburgh, 1862, half bound in calf leather

] £0 - 0
420

Box containing a quantity of Art related books

421

P.D. James, First Edition volume, ' A Taste for Death ', signed by the author

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
422
Ten volumes, ' Pearson's Magazine ' in half burgundy leather bindings with gilt tooled
spines and a small quantity of other books
] £0 - 0
423
Three volumes, ' Crystal Palace 1851 ', in two part leather bound volumes with gilt tooled
spines and a part leather bound book, ' Anderson's Practical Gardener '
] £0 - 0
424
Nineteen volumes, ' Works of Dickens ', published by Chapman and Hall Ltd, illustrated
by George Cruickshank and others, part leather bound
] £0 - 0
425
Set of twenty volumes, ' Masterpiece Library of Short Stories ', published by the
Educational Book Co. Ltd., New Bridge Street, London, part leather bindings
] £0 - 0
426
Six volumes, Thomas Scott, Rector of Aston, Sandford, Buckinghamshire, ' The Holy
Bible ' with explanatory notes, practical observations and marginal references, 7th Edition, London 1823,
full leather bound
] £0 - 0
427
Two volumes ' The War in Egypt and the Sudan ' by Thomas Archer F.R.H.S., published
Blackie and Son, London, four volumes bound as two, part leather
] £0 - 0
428
Twenty volumes ' Works of Scott ', together with sixteen volumes ' Works of Dickens '
and five part leather bound Encyclopaedia
] £0 - 0
429
Three part leather bound volumes ' Works of Shakespeare ' (at fault), together with a late
19th Century German volume, ' Greek and Roman Architecture ', part leather bound with marbled boards
] £0 - 0
430
18th Century baluster stem wine glass with a bell bowl raised on hollow knopped stem on
a folded conical foot
] £75 - 125
431

20th Century Herend oval porcelain two handled basket with blue floral decoration

] £0 - 0
432

Japanese Satsuma hexagonal pottery bowl together with a quantity of other Satsuma

433

Japanese porcelain part tea service together with a Japanese eggshell part tea service

434

Box containing a quantity of Chinese bowls and dishes

items
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
435
Part dessert service with blue and gilt decoration together with another dessert service
decorated with flowers
] £0 - 0
436

Box containing a quantity of ceramics including meat plates

] £0 - 0
437
Early 20th Century Moorcroft circular box and cover decorated with the Pansy design on
a mottled ground, painted signature in green, impressed Moorcroft Burslem 1252, 14cms diameter
(restored)
] £150 - 250
438
Early 20th Century Moorcroft squat baluster form vase made for Liberty and Co.,
decorated with the Hazeldene pattern, painted signature in green and printed mark Made for Liberty and
Co., registered No. 397964, 7.5cms high, 12cms diameter (small amount of glaze loss to the rim and
interior)
] £400 - 600
439

Pair of Whitefriars Elizabeth II glass commemorative goblets with air twist stems

440

20th Century Chinese floral decorated table lamp

441

Small terracotta bust of a lady, signed Houdon (with chips)

442

Pair of late 19th Century Continental porcelain figures of a lady and gentleman

443

Pair of modern Spode pink transfer printed hexagonal baluster form jars with covers (one

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

at fault)
] £0 - 0

444
Royal Crown Derby paperweight in the form of a platypus together with another in the
form of a harvest mouse
] £0 - 0
445
Belleek (green mark) vase in the form of corn on the cob, together with a small nautilus
jug (brown mark)
] £0 - 0
446
19th Century English blue and white transfer printed oriental Scenery pattern meat dish
together with a Burleigh ware Willow pattern meat dish
] £0 - 0
447

Rosenthal porcelain figure of a poodle

] £0 - 0
448
Small Moorcroft baluster form vase decorated with the Anemone pattern on a mottled
blue ground, impressed and painted marks to base, 6ins high approximately
] £0 - 0
449

Royal Doulton figure ' Cobbler ' HN1706

] £0 - 0
450
Royal Copenhagen Mothers Day plate 1972, two cut glass perfume bottles and other
miscellaneous glass and ceramics
] £0 - 0
451

Quantity of Italian Deruta pottery dinner ware

] £0 - 0
452
1920's Art Deco black amber and clear cut glass dressing table set including perfume
bottle, perfume atomiser and bowl with cover
] £0 - 0
453
Pair of Carlton ware (W & R mark) blue chinoiserie decorated bottle vases, together with
a similar smaller orange ground baluster form vase and cover
] £0 - 0
454
Small Worcester squat baluster vase decorated with roses, set of three 19th Century
English plates painted with floral bouquets and a Dresden cabinet cup and saucer
] £0 - 0
455

Continental pottery two handled baluster form vase decorated with flowers

] £0 - 0
456
Continental porcelain gilt metal mounted perfume bottle, Chinese ginger jar and a small
silver mounted travel clock

] £0 - 0
457

Royal Crown Derby twelve place setting Imari pattern tea service

] £150 - 250
458
Small mid to late 20th Century Studio Pottery vase of stylised ovoid form, marked to the
base with the letter ' S ' and bearing paper label '33, 2ins high
] £0 - 0
459
19th Century Chinese polychrome enamel decorated baluster form vase decorated with
figures around a table in a landscape, six character mark to the base within duel concentric rings in blue,
17ins high
] £200 - 300
460

Collection of Royal Doulton Seriesware including: two pairs of vases, various plates etc

] £0 - 0
461
Collection of seven items of various pottery cottage ware together with a graduated set of
three floral decorated pottery jugs
] £0 - 0
462
Cobridge stoneware vase with stylised floral decoration, a Continental pottery flask
decorated with fishes and a Derby Imari pattern sugar bowl
] £0 - 0
463
Caithness ' Quadrophonic ' paperweight, small yellow Art Glass paperweight' indistinctly
signed and a Chinese red glazed and white metal mounted pot and cover
] £0 - 0
464
Small Pilkington Lancastrian vase with stylised floral decoration on a red mottled ground,
4ins high (restorations) together with a modern iridescent matt glazed Studio Pottery vase, 4.25ins high
] £0 - 0
465
Matched pair of Poole Pottery squat baluster vases with abstract decoration on red
ground, each approximately 5ins x 7ins
] £0 - 0
466

20th Century Chinese porcelain Canton style jardiniere with stand

467

19th Century Berlin K.P.M. porcelain pot pourri on a winged cherub support

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
468

Two 19th Century Sunderland lustre religious plaques (one at fault)

] £0 - 0
469

Three various 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figural groups

] £0 - 0
470
jug (at fault)

Two 19th Century Staffordshire flat back cottages and a Staffordshire snuff taker Toby

] £0 - 0
471

Pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures of a lady and gentleman (one at fault)

472

Five various porcelain seated nodding head figures

473

Plaster head of a child

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
474
Three various small oriental bowls together with a miniature Imari vase, a stoneware
miniature vase and a Chinese glass internally decorated snuff bottle
] £0 - 0
475
Two Chinese crackleware vases with covers together with a pair of Chinese Imari pattern
shallow dishes
] £0 - 0
476

Chinese ceramic figure of a dragon with gilded decoration

] £0 - 0
477
] £150 - 200

Meissen white glazed figure of a tailor, seated and threading a needle

478
George Jones pate-sur-pate two handled pottery vase decorated in white low relief with a
woman and child fishing, signed Schenck, 6ins high
] £100 - 200
479

Large 19th Century barge ware teapot with cover, inscribed W. Ward, 1891

] £0 - 0
480
Large Bohemian red flash and engraved glass vase, a pair of Venetian glass dishes and
a wall plaque decorated with a woodland scene
] £0 - 0
481
19th Century French porcelain figure of a girl carrying a basket of flowers (at fault), a 19th
Century Continental porcelain bust of a girl wearing a floral bonnet and a 19th Century French porcelain

inkstand
] £0 - 0
482

20th Century Stuart cut glass part drinking set

483

20th Century Waterford cut glass part drinking set

484

Quantity of Continental clear and green tinted drinking glasses with gilded decoration

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
485
Pair of cut glass decanters with stoppers, boxed set of four Royal Doulton wine glasses,
Stuart glass centre piece and a quantity of other glass ware
] £0 - 0
486
Small Galle type overlaid glass vase (chip to rim),bearing signature together with a small
overlaid glass bowl
] £0 - 0
487

Victorian blue overlaid clear glass scent bottle together with a red glass scent bottle

488

Set of seven glass whisky tumblers etched with hares, together with a similar goblet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
489
Royal Doulton stoneware jardiniere decorated with stylised flower heads on a blue
ground, 8.5ins high, on an associated Victorian pottery jardiniere stand
] £0 - 0
490
elephant

Large Sylvac figure of an otter with a fish, together with a small Beswick figure of an

] £0 - 0
491
Large Austrian pottery figure of a horse, 16ins high together with a set of twelve Beauties
of the Red Mountain plates
] £0 - 0
492

20th Century pottery jardiniere on stand with floral relief decoration

] £0 - 0
493
Oriental floral decorated baluster form vase together with two pottery vases, porcelain
inkwell and cover and a copper vase

] £0 - 0
494
Copeland Spode blue and white Italian pattern jardiniere together with a graduated group
of three similar jardinieres, a water jug, a chamber pot, two biscuit barrels and a vase with pierced flared
rim
] £0 - 0
495
Copeland Spode blue and white Italian pattern octagonal meat dish together with a large
quantity of other various similar smaller meat dishes and plates
] £0 - 0
496
One pair of Copeland Spode blue and white Italian pattern tureens together with a pair of
similar sauce tureens with covers and stands, various other tureens, pedestal fruit bowl, other fruit bowls
etc
] £0 - 0
497
Large quantity of miscellaneous Copeland Spode blue and white Italian pattern including:
teapot, coffee pot, miscellaneous tea and coffee cups and saucers, trefoil dish etc
] £0 - 0
498
Quantity of small items of Copeland Spode Italian pattern ware including: small cream
jug, box and cover, collection of egg cups, pair of dwarf candlesticks, various small jugs, condiment
dishes, toast rack etc
] £0 - 0
499
Quantity of mid 20th Century pale blue bubble glass ware including: fruit bowls, vases,
miscellaneous small circular dishes, paperweights etc
] £0 - 0
500

Large quantity of Noritake blue and white decorated tea and coffee ware

501

Group of five various Sarreguemines French pottery covered tureens

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 130
502
Four various Sarreguemines French pottery covered pots and a small quantity of other
Sarreguimes pottery
] £100 - 130
503

Sarreguemines French pottery dessert service including two comports

] £100 - 130
504
squirrel
] £100 - 0

Group of three Royal Crown Derby paperweights in the forms of a badger, tortoise and a

505
Pair of Burmantofts Faience pottery baluster form vases with incised stylised decoration
on a graduated pale to dark green mottled glazed ground, impressed and painted marks to bases, 15ins
high
] £0 - 0
506

Pair of large 19th Century Staffordshire figures ' The Cobbler and his Wife '

] £0 - 0
507
Pair of 19th Century Continental Majolica vases each in the form of a fishergirl beside a
boat, 9ins wide overall
] £0 - 0
508

French iridescent glass fruit bowl of star fish design, 9.25ins diameter

] £0 - 0
509
diameter

Keith Murray, a Wedgwood matt straw circular dish of plain cream design, 13.75ins

] £0 - 0
510
Denby Glyn Colledge stoneware vase, small Chelsea pottery vase and an Art Pottery jug,
indistinctly incised to the base
] £0 - 0
511

Six various antique mocha ware mugs and jugs

] £0 - 0
512
Quantity of 19th / 20th Century Chinese Canton teaware together with a set of nine
shaped dishes
] £0 - 0
513
Pair of 19th Century French bisque figures each mounted within a bisque mounted and
dried flower boccage on a circular plinth base, 18ins approximately, one with a glass display dome
] £0 - 0
514

Alcocks white pottery gravy boat, two tureens and a ladle

] £0 - 0
515
Royal Doulton figure, ' Falstaff ', HN2054, another ' The Foaming Quart ' HN2162 and a
Beswick figure of a horse
] £0 - 0
516
Pink and clear Art glass flared rim vase, together with two modern blue and white
Chinese ball form ornaments
] £0 - 0

517

Large white porcelain figure of a standing nude female (loss to finger), 31ins high

518

Large glass Carboy, 20ins high

519

Late 19th Century Satsuma two handled vase painted with figures in landscapes

520

Adams Calyx ware, Ming jade pattern dinner and tea service for six places

521

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights in the forms of a majestic cat and a bird

522

Masons Mandalay pattern cheese dish with cover, small quantity of other ceramics and

523

Quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham pattern dinner ware

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

glass
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
524
Two Royal Doulton Bunnykins bowls, square pottery jardiniere, Italian pottery flower
ornament and a Japanese pottery baluster form vase
] £0 - 0
525
Red and clear Art Glass bowl, Doulton baluster form vase, Widdecombe Fair musical
mug and other ceramics
] £0 - 0
526

Group of three blue and white Delft tiles mounted in an oak shelf

] £0 - 0
527
Pair of two handled baluster form porcelain vases decorated in iron red, blue and gilt in
the style of Royal Crown Derby (one at fault)
] £0 - 0
528
Graduated set of three 19th Century Majolica jugs by Brown, Westhead and Moore, each
relief decorated with a fox in a landscape beneath a grape pattern border
] £0 - 0
529
] £0 - 0

Fairmont Kensington Green pattern dinner and tea service

530
Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern dressing table set comprising: an oval dish, candlestick,
pair of trinket boxes, ring tree and pin box
] £0 - 0
531

Collection of various Hummel figures of children (some with damages)

532

20th Century Chinese porcelain baluster form vase painted with panels, 18ins high

533

Masons mid 20th Century South Seas pattern pottery wall plate, decorated with shells

534

Terracotta bust of a girl

535

Seven various Beswick Beatrix Potter figures (some damages)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
536
Large Lladro group of three ladies in crinoline dresses with parasols (damage to one
parasol), Limited Edition No. 589 of 3000 with certificate
] £0 - 0
537

Large Lladro porcelain group of two female dancers

] £0 - 0
538
Large Lladro group of figures and a dog in a rowing boat (minus parasol), Limited Edition
No. 923 of 3000, with certificate
] £0 - 0
539
Lladro figure of a clown together with another figure of a boy with a pig (at fault), and
another Lladro figure of a seated lady (at fault)
] £0 - 0
540

Large Lladro group of huntsmen on horseback surrounded by three swans

541

Large Lladro porcelain baluster form vase with floral decoration, 13ins high

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
542
Pair of Staffordshire pottery and gold lustre seated spaniels together with a Royal
Doulton character mug, North American Indian

] £0 - 0
543
Naples Capo di Monte porcelain group, card players seated at a table together with a
Naples Capo di Monte figure, ' The Horologist ' signed to the base Cortese
] £0 - 0
544
Capo di Monte figure ' The Postman ' together with a Naples Capo di Monte figure of a
tramp seated on a bench
] £0 - 0
545

German porcelain table centre with children and a dog

] £0 - 0
546
table set

German pottery fish serving set together with a Noritake Japanese porcelain dressing

] £0 - 0
547

Set of four green tinted glass goblets, glass rummer, an overlaid glass beaker and mug

] £0 - 0
548
Beswick figure of a North American bison together with a collection of Beswick figures of
birds and other similar figures
] £100 - 200
549
Japanese Satsuma figure of a seated gentleman together with a 19th Century silver
plated cream jug
] £0 - 0
550

Three various Lladro figures of golfers together with another Lladro figure

] £80 - 120
551

Boxed set of six Webb cut glass whisky tumblers

] £0 - 0
552
high (at fault)
] £0 - 0
553

Late 20th Century Continental Majolica vase mounted with figures of cherubs, 11.5ins

19th Century Staffordshire seated figure with bird inscribed ' Elijah ', 10ins high (at fault)

] £0 - 0
554
19th Century circular French porcelain plaque relief moulded with a portrait of a boy,
signed J. Peyre, together with a circular plaster plaque relief moulded with a portrait, Louis-Eugene
Napoleon
] £0 - 0

555
costume

Italian Coronetti pottery decanter for Metaxa liqueur in the form of a lady in National

] £0 - 0
556
Quantity of Edwardian etched and cut glass drinking glasses with a pair of matching
decanters having facet cut stoppers
] £0 - 0
557

Large French acid etched Art Deco style bulbous shaped glass vase, 13.5ins high

] £0 - 0
558
Pair of 19th Century Staffordshire pottery figures of seated spaniels, together with two
pairs of similar smaller reproduction figures
] £0 - 0
559

Set of twelve Royal Albert trios, ' Months of the Year '

] £0 - 0
560
Box containing large collection of Stuart drinking glasses, including set of six short
tumblers, five tall glasses, six brandy glasses and eight dessert bowls
] £0 - 0
561
Group of five Whitefriars dishes, Whitefriars figure of a duck and a boxed Lladro figure of
a young girl, titled ' Happy Birthday '
] £0 - 0
562

Pair of gilt brass three tier cut glass bag form light fittings

] £0 - 0
563
Set of Waterford cut glass crystal drinking glasses including six wine glasses, five
tumblers, six champagne flutes and six sherry glasses
] £0 - 0
564

Set of eight Waterford cut glass crystal wine glasses

565

Corona boxed children's teaset and a smaller floral decorated doll's teaset in associated

] £0 - 0

box
] £0 - 0
566
Hammersley & Co. floral and gilt decorated coffee set of six cups and saucers with
Birmingham silver cup holders and six silver coffee spoons in original fitted box
] £80 - 120
567
Gilt brass and cut glass four tier hanging light fitting together with a pottery floral
decorated jardiniere
] £0 - 0

568

Quantity of Coalport and Foley Ming Rose pattern dinner and tea ware

569

Four various 19th Century Staffordshire groups (at fault)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
570
(one at fault)

Late Meissen figure of a monkey musician together with two Herend figures of rabbits

] £0 - 0
571
and boots

Large collection of 19th and 20th Century pottery, porcelain and glass models of shoes

] £0 - 0
572
Sylvac figure of a dog and other figures of dogs together with a Royal Doullton Winston
Churchill miniature Toby jug and other various figures
] £0 - 0
573

Quantity of miniature porcelain and enamel trinket boxes, tea cups and tea ware etc

] £0 - 0
574
Pair of porcelain photograph frames, a Royal Crown Derby trinket box and two dishes,
pottery biscuit barrel and other miscellaneous pottery and porcelain including a pair of Vienna vases (at
fault)
] £0 - 0
575

Three various large 19th Century glass rummers

] £0 - 0
576
Kensington Winstanley pottery figure of a cat together with a Royal Worcester porcelain
figure, ' The Fairest Rose '
] £0 - 0
577

Staffordshire pottery figure of a lion, 13ins long

] £0 - 0
578
Chinese porcelain figure bearing character stamps to base, 13.5ins high, together with
two stoneware green glazed hexagonal ginger jars (lacking covers)
] £0 - 0
579

Royal Crown Derby paperweight in the form of a bird

580

Set of twelve modern oriental plates decorated with stylised flowers in shades of grey,

] £0 - 0

10ins diameter
] £0 - 0
581
Chinese crackleware famille vert dish decorated with bird and flowers together with an
Imari bowl decorated in conventional iron red, blue, green and gilt
] £0 - 0
582
Losol ware blue and gilt decorated tureen, cover, stand and ladle, a matching set of three
graduated oval dishes and a Noritake meat dish
] £0 - 0
583

Late 20th Century Lalique trinket dish mounted with an etched figure of a squirrel

] £0 - 0
584
Three small Chinese blue and white baluster form vases and another larger Chinese blue
and white vase, the base having blue double concentric rings, 21ins high (at fault)
] £0 - 0
585

Royal Doulton figure of a young boy, titled ' This Little Pig ', HN1793

] £0 - 0
586
Early 20th Century Chinese porcelain enamel decorated figure of a seated Buddha,
bearing character mark to base, 11.5ins high
] £100 - 200
587
Early 20th Century Chinese porcelain enamel decorated figure of a seated Buddha,
bearing poorly struck character mark to base, 11.5ins high
] £100 - 200
588
Japanese gilded and enamel decorated baluster form vase decorated with figures,
bearing character marks to base, 12ins high
] £0 - 0
589

Amphora baluster form pottery vase, incised decorated with a cockerel, 13ins high

590

Pair of Art Deco style frosted glass figures of fish, signed indistinctly to bases

591

Quantity of 19th Century glass bottles

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
592
Three boxes containing a quantity of Booths blue and white dinner service including a
Derby Imari pattern plate
] £0 - 0
593
] £0 - 0

Group of three various 1960's glass lamp shades

594

Royal Copenhagen figure of a penguin, No. 1283 and another of a robin, No. 2241

595

Shelley Art Deco drip ware vase, Shelley jug and a Shelley ashtray

596

Royal Worcester Aesthetic movement ewer bearing initials J.H., circa 1888 to base

597

Pair of Royal Doulton stoneware bottle vases together with a pair of bisque figures

598

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights in the forms of a dolphin and walrus

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
599
Two Abbey pottery pedestal bowls, Royal Doulton pedestal bowl and a quantity of Delft
ware wall plates
] £0 - 0
600

Two Denby Glyn Colledge stoneware bottle vases

601

Pair of Victorian pink frosted glass cylindrical vases

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
602
from lily pads

Pair of 19th Century porcelain candle snuffers in the forms of a boy and girl emerging

] £0 - 0
603

Pair of Japanese Imari vases with covers, painted with panels of exotic beasts and

flowers
] £80 - 120
604

Japanese Imari bowl painted in blue, red and green with panels of animals and flowers

] £60 - 80
605
Pair of Japanese Imari baluster form vases painted with flowers together with a similar
small jardiniere
] £0 - 0
606

Austrian porcelain vase with cover decorated with panels of figures and flowers

607

Japanese eggshell tea service painted with figures

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
608
Small shaped Meissen trinket dish decorated with dragons, two Doulton figures, ' Janine '
and ' Camellia ' and a German porcelain figure of a lady holding a tambourine
] £0 - 0

609
Chinese fruit bowl having floral and figural gilt highlighted decoration with six character
mark to base, on a hardwood stand
] £0 - 0
610
Pair of Royal Doulton plates, ' The Doctor ' and ' The Parson ', antique Spode blue and
white two handled serving dish, lattice work bowl, Chinoiserie decorated plate and a floral decorated urn
] £0 - 0
611
Large Royal Doulton Art Nouveau floral tubeline decorated jardiniere, together with a pair
of Doulton baluster form vases
] £0 - 0
612
Swedish pottery square shaped vase, similar figure of a donkey and foal, three other
items of Art Pottery
] £0 - 0
613
Part set of Ainsley coffee cups and saucers with silver holders comprising: six holders,
four cups and four saucers (one cup and one saucer at fault)
] £0 - 0
614
Quantity of Booths Pompadour pattern dinner plates and two side plates, together with a
small quantity of Continental porcelain teaware and a yard of ale glass
] £0 - 0
615

Royal Worcester blush ivory jug vase decorated with flowers

616

Beswick figure of a fox

617

German porcelain figure of harlequin, 8.75ins high

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
618
Royal Worcester figure, ' Boys and Girls Come Out to Play ', together with a Royal
Doulton figure, ' Mask ' HN2554 and three various Nao figures
] £0 - 0
619
Two Edwin Knowles American Limited Edition plates, ' The Pharoah's Daughter ' together
with a Royal Worcester ' Legends of the Nile ' boxed Limited Edition plate
] £0 - 0
620

Copenhagen porcelain figure of a polar bear

621

Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure of a faun on the back of a bear

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
622
Three large blue and white transfer printed Willow pattern meat dishes, two similar
smaller dishes and a set of fourteen plates
] £40 - 60

623
ashtray etc

Two Coalport cups painted with landscape vignettes, a small Maling bowl, Carlton

] £0 - 0
624

Murano Art Glass vase and a modern Caithness type Art Glass vase

625

Six items of miscellaneous Art Glass including: a vase in the form of a boot, two swans

] £0 - 0

etc
] £0 - 0
626
Floral decorated stoneware and gilt metal mounted pedestal vase and a Thai covered
cup and saucer
] £0 - 0
627

1920's Glass liqueur set together with an etched amber glass vase

628

Bubble glass vase, decanter and quantity of pressed glass

629

Maling plate, Copenhagen plate, miscellaneous tankards and Toby jug

630

Murano amber glass vase, paperweight and two spill vases

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
631
Two commemorative etched glass goblets, three various decanters and miscellaneous
drinking glasses
] £0 - 0
632

Spode fruit decorated plate and a 19th Century hand painted part dessert service

633

Falcon ware jug, French Art Pottery ashtray and a quantity of Torquay pottery

634

Mdina amber glass vase, glass carafe and four hock glasses

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
635
Set of six blue and white floral decorated coffee cups and saucers together with three
blue and white jugs, a blue and white Willow meat dish and sundries

] £0 - 0
636

Val Saint Lambert moulded amber flash glass carafe and various other matching items

637

Cantagalli plate, Copenhagen plate, cup and cover and dessert plate

638

Pair of silver mounted orange glass specimen vases and four other items

639

Floral decorated three legged bowl, three covered jars and sundries

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
640
Graduated set of three Alfred Meakin Art Deco design meat dishes, a small French
Faience jardiniere, two small red overlay vases and two trinket boxes
] £0 - 0
641

Beswick figure of a reclining pig with piglet, together with another marked C.H. Wall, C.H.

Boy '53
] £0 - 0
642
Four various moulded composition models of an elephant, swan, eagle and church, a
miniature glazed display cabinet housing a collection of miniature porcelain flowers, together with a
pewter tankard

] £0 - 0
643

19th Century Coalport blue and gilt decorated part breakfast service

] £0 - 0
644
18th Century Chinese blue and white octagonal deep dish decorated with Willow pattern,
together with another similar dish
] £100 - 200
645

Collection of nine various Chinese blue and white dishes and plates

] £0 - 0
646
Masons Ironstone blue and white transfer printed square fruit bowl, similar sauce tureen
and cover together with other miscellaneous items of 19th and 20th Century English blue and white
transfer printed pottery
] £0 - 0
647
Quimper pottery oval dish together with a small quantity of other miscellaneous similar
items of pottery
] £0 - 0
648
] £0 - 0

Pair of 19th Century Staffordshire pottery figures of seated spaniels

649

Collection of miscellaneous West country pottery including Motto Ware

650

Royal Doulton figure, ' The Old Balloon Seller '

651

Collection of 19th Century and later pottery Toby jugs

652

Three Portmeirion graduated circular platters and a Poole pottery part coffee set etc.

653

Set of six modern Moorcroft tubeline decorated egg cups, in original box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
654
original box
] £0 - 0

Late 20th Century Moorcroft tall jug vase decorated with iris and lilies, 9.5ins high, in

655
Late 20th Century Moorcroft ' tea for one ' set, comprising: teapot and matching cup and
saucer (lacking box for teapot)
] £0 - 0
656
Oriental cream crackle glazed temple jar with clobbered polychrome decoration (various
cracks and chips), 12ins high
] £0 - 0
657
Victorian pink opaque glass oil lamp adapted for use with electricity, the body decorated
with flowers together with a matching pink opaque glass shade
] £100 - 150
658

Japanese eggshell tea service decorated with seated figures

] £0 - 0
659
Herend jar and cover decorated with flowers and insects, a Herend jug, an Austrian
miniature vase and candle snuffer
] £0 - 0
660
Continental porcelain group together with a Herend sauce dish with integral stand and a
20th Century Continental porcelain group of a lady and gentleman by a sofa
] £0 - 0
661
19th Century Chinese crackleware baluster form vase together with a Chinese porcelain
deep dish painted with a six character mark (damages)
] £0 - 0
662
Wedgwood blue and white Jasperware jardiniere and miscellaneous items of Copeland
Spode Italian pattern blue and white transfer printed pottery

] £0 - 0
663
20th Century Chinese style porcelain baluster form table lamp together with a pair of
white glazed porcelain table lamps
] £0 - 0
664
Murano glass decanter in the form of a clown, together with a mid 20th Century green Art
Glass vase marked J.G. 3085 and a Murano red bubble glass oval shaped dish
] £0 - 0
665

Pair of Kyoto baluster form two handled vases, 15ins high, together with two Imari plates

] £0 - 0
666
Two advertising ashtrays for Black White Scotch Whisky and Tetley Bitter, together with
three green glazed relief moulded plates, a stoneware harvest jug and three small blue and white figures
] £0 - 0
667
Large Lladro group of two cranes with outstretched wings beside bullrushes, 21ins high,
including the oval wooden plinth base, with original box
] £200 - 400
668
Large Lladro group of three doves on a naturalistic base with wooden plinth, 21.5ins high
overall, with original box
] £200 - 300
669
Very large Lladro matt glazed group ' Jesus en el Tiberiades ' (Christ and three other
figures in an open sailing boat), on an oval wooden plinth, 28ins wide, 22ins high overall, with original box
] £600 - 800
670
Pair of reproduction Chinese crackleware vases decorated with panels of figures in
landscapes, 12ins high
] £0 - 0
671
Pair of reproduction moulded composition relief plaques depicting female figures with
cherubs, 17ins x 6ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
672
Holophane glass ceiling light shade, another cut glass and etched lamp shade, opaque
mottled glass shade and a modern floral printed spherical ceiling shade
] £0 - 0
673
pedestal bowl
] £0 - 0

Royal Doulton Natural Foliage pattern shallow bowl together with a Maling blue lustre

674

Quantity of melted white metal

] £500 - 800
675

Cased pair of silver salts with spoons, Birmingham, 1899

] £0 - 0
676
Three piece oval plated tea service, silver plated chafing dish on stand with burner, cased
part canteen, other miscellaneous items of silver plate
] £0 - 0
677

Mappin and Webb, Sheffield silver salver with a shaped gadroon rim, 12ins diameter

] £250 - 300
678
Cased pair of Victorian silver and carved ivory salad servers with simulated bamboo
handles, Sheffield 1887
] £50 - 100
679
Cased silver three piece bead pattern Christening set, set of six Hampstead golf club
coffee spoons, Victorian silver butter knife and other miscellaneous small items of silver flatware together
with a silver mounted pepper
] £100 - 150
680
Cased pair of Mappin and Webb Sheffield silver oval bonbon dishes with pierced bead
pattern rims and shaped supports
] £50 - 100
681

Edwardian silver trinket dish in the form of an Adam style occasional table, Sheffield 1910

682

Two Sheffield silver trinket dishes with shaped pierced rims

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
683

Edwardian silver pedestal fruit comport of octagonal pierced design, Sheffield 1910

] £100 - 200
684

Hexagonal silver swing handled cake basket with pierced body, Birmingham 1911

] £100 - 200
685
Set of twelve late Victorian dessert forks with filled silver handles, together with six
matching knives (some damages)
] £200 - 300
686
Set of twelve London silver coffee spoons, together with a small quantity of other various
spoons, a Victorian silver preserve spoon, a silver handled preserve spoon and two boxed sets of silver
handled carvers, cheese knife etc

] £80 - 120
687
Mixed quantity of 19th Century and later silver flatware comprising: six Fiddle and Shell
pattern dessert forks, pair of Kings pattern tablespoons, four Kings pattern dessert forks, six Kings pattern
teaspoons and six Kings pattern knives with silver handles and steel blades
] £250 - 350
688
Set of twelve Sheffield silver Honeysuckle pattern dessert spoons, together with six
matching dinner forks
] £350 - 450
689
Silver plated Kings pattern part canteen of cutlery, silver plated salver and other
miscellaneous items of silver plate
] £0 - 0
690

Art Nouveau cut glass claret jug with W.M.F. silvered pewter mounts

] £0 - 0
691
Cased Birmingham silver five piece condiment set together with a cased set of six silver
teaspoons with tongs, and with three other cased sets of tea and coffee spoons
] £80 - 120
692
handled tray
] £0 - 0

Silver plated four piece tea service including a spirit kettle and a matching oval two

693
Sheffield silver shaped edge letter salver on low supports (engraved), together with
another London silver letter salver with shaped edge
] £100 - 150
694
Large Sheffield silver helmet shaped cream jug on low supports, together with a Sheffield
silver two handled circular pedestal bowl
] £0 - 0
695
Three silver condiments, silver napkin ring, pedestal vase, dressing table mirror and
silver topped dressing table bottle and flatware
] £0 - 0
696
Box containing a large quantity of various silver plated items including entree dishes,
swing handled baskets and flatware etc.
] £0 - 0
697
Two silver cigarette cases, three piece silver backed dressing table set, a silver backed
brush and a cased set of six Birmingham silver coffee spoons
] £80 - 120
698
800 (Mark) silver floral embossed, engraved and pierced rectangular photograph frame
with 4ins x 6ins aperture (lacking glass and backing board)

] £0 - 0
699

Victorian silver plated shell form muffinier together with a silver plated entree dish and

700

20th Century silver three piece tea service hallmarked Chester and Birmingham

cover
] £0 - 0

] £200 - 250
701

19th Century oval Dutch silver two handled bowl embossed with a lake scene and a

village
] £100 - 130
702
Pair of 19th Century plate on copper bottle coasters with pierced rims and turned wooden
base inserts together with a 19th Century silver plated wine funnel
] £0 - 0
703
Omar Ramsden, pair of silver pickle servers with stylised beaten heads, twisted handles
and seal form terminals, London 1937, each approximately 9.25ins long, 3ozs
] £200 - 400
704

Early 20th Century silver cream jug and sugar bowl of oval half fluted design, 5ozs

705

Pair of Birmingham silver sauce boats in 18th Century style with presentation inscriptions,

706

Birmingham silver pepper grinder of tapering banded form

] £0 - 0

7.5ozs
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
707
Pair of silver drum form mustards, small pair of silver peppers, five silver condiment
spoons and a sugar sifter spoon
] £70 - 100
708
Late Victorian silver hot water pot of half fluted squat baluster form with an ebonised
handle, London 1895, 19ozs
] £150 - 250
709
Edwardian silver bonbon basket of pierced pedestal form with a swing handle and blue
glass liner, Chester1907, 2.5ozs
] £0 - 0
710
Modern silver Limited Edition goblet to commemorate the 9th Centenary of Winchester
Cathedral, No. 607 of 900, London 1979, 14.5ozs, the base in the form of a group of standing figures

] £100 - 200
711
Limited Edition silver goblet to commemorate the wedding of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales
and the Lady Diana Spencer, No. 932 of 1000, hallmarked London 1979, 13.5ozs, the pedestal base
decorated with flowers beneath Royal beasts with outstretched wings
] £100 - 200
712

George IV silver teapot of circular squat baluster form, London 1825, 18ozs

] £180 - 250
713

Silver mounted cut glass decanter and two other decanters

] £0 - 0
714
Georg Jensen, silver cheese scoop with narrow blade, tapering handle and stepped finial,
6.75ins long, 1.5ozs
] £0 - 0
715
18th Century silver mote spoon with typical oval pierced bowl and slim tapering handle
with pointed finial (marks rubbed), 5ins long
] £80 - 120
716
George II silver baluster form spice pot, the pierced dome lid with turned finial, a plain
body with traces of original engraved crest above a circular pedestal foot, London 1731, 6.5ozs
] £150 - 250
717
Fine quality mid 20th Century Austrian silver and silver gilt rectangular box, the textured
finish applied with gilt leaf motifs to the hinged lid, 4ins wide, 9ozs, inscribed to the inner base, ' In
Dankbarkeit Helene ' in a Vienna retailer's box
] £180 - 250
718
Good quality modern glass decanter of plain tapering form with a Birmingham silver
mounted stopper and neck, 12.5ins high
] £0 - 0
719

Hobnail cut glass lemonade jug with silver plated mounts and ice compartment

720

Franklin Mint 20th Century silver egg opening to reveal a diamond set lily of the valley

] £0 - 0

brooch
] £200 - 250
721
] £0 - 0

Small Japanese silver baluster form vase relief decorated with flowers

722

Two large Asprey rectangular silver mounted photograph frames

] £100 - 200
723

Pair of large 20th Century rectangular silver mounted photograph frames

] £100 - 200
724

Group of four various rectangular silver mounted photograph frames

] £100 - 150
725

Similar group of four silver mounted photograph frames, including one embossed with

frogs
] £100 - 150
726
Good quality 20th Century rectangular silver and enamel decorated paste inset
photograph frame
] £100 - 200
727
Birmingham silver dressing table mirror embossed with Whispers decoration, together
with a pair of filigree napkin holders in fitted box
] £0 - 0
728

Pair of Birmingham silver goblets having gilt interiors

729

Two cased pairs of Birmingham silver goblets with gilt interiors

730

London silver circular pedestal bowl having cast grapevine border, makers mark S.C.L.

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 200
731
Figured walnut cased set of twelve plated fruit knives and forks, together with a cased set
of plated coffee spoons with tongs
] £0 - 0
732

Pair of 19th Century silver plated candlesticks and a small plated letter salver

] £0 - 0
733
Cased set of six silver handled tea knives, five silver coffee spoons, three napkin rings
and a mustard
] £0 - 0
734
] £0 - 0

Quantity of miscellaneous silver plate

735

Small Chester silver hip flask

736

Birmingham silver pepper grinder, silver mounted coaster and a cased silver two handled

737

Cased Victorian three piece silver plated serving set

738

Peter and Anne Bateman, George III silver wine funnel, London, 1792

] £0 - 0

bowl
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
739
Mid 20th Century seventy eight piece six place setting canteen of plated cutlery in a
contemporary fitted cabinet on ebonised splay supports
] £0 - 0
740
Silver and agate bookmark in the form of a sword, three seal top spoons, five various
condiment and coffee spoons and a white metal propelling pencil
] £0 - 0
741
Two miniature silver photograph frames, two silver mounted bottles and a beaten silver
lid together with a pierced and embossed silver pen tray
] £0 - 0
742
Birmingham silver Christening mug (at fault), a Burmese white metal dish, two
Continental miniature pedestal cups and six silver napkin rings
] £0 - 0
743

Silver plated teapot, hot water pot and miscellaneous other items of small silver plate

] £0 - 0
744
Birmingham silver rectangular photograph frame, 8ins x 6ins aperture together with a
similar embossed silver mounted photograph frame, same size (with damages)
] £0 - 0
745

Three piece half fluted design tea service together with a quantity of other silver plated

746

Box containing a quantity of various silver plated items

items
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

747

Five various boxed sets of knives

748

1930's Walnut cased canteen of silver plated cutlery (lacking five coffee spoons)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
749
19th Century rectangular silver mounted photograph frame together with three modern
silver photograph frames and a plated frame
] £0 - 0
750

Victorian silver Christening mug in Indian style, makers mark J.R.

] £80 - 120
751
Sheffield silver Christening mug with half wrythen decoration together with another
smaller Walker and Hall Sheffield silver Christening mug engraved with a bird in foliage and butterflies
] £80 - 120
752
London silver cased propelling pencil engraved Eddy Conner, together with a quantity of
various silver plated flatware and other items
] £0 - 0
753
Modern silver mounted cut glass decanter, a silver mounted cut glass jug and a pair of
silver mounted glass beakers (damages)
] £0 - 0
754
Silver matchbox case surmounted by a figure of a Scottie dog, small silver dish and four
various thimbles
] £0 - 0
755

Pair of plated grape scissors together with a quantity of other plated cutlery

756

Four various silver napkin rings, three piece silver back dressing table set and two plated

] £0 - 0

items
] £0 - 0
757
William IV York silver Fiddle pattern punch ladle, 1834, maker James Barber, George
Cattle and William North
] £120 - 150
758

Pair of 19th Century silver plated Corinthian column candlesticks

759

Two George III silver baluster form plain pedestal peppers

] £0 - 0

] £75 - 125
760

Silver letter opener in the form of a boomerang with mounted figure of a kangaroo

761

Oval 800 mark dish, 800 mark teapot, miniature jug and an oval cover with cast finial

762

Continental silver oval teapoy embossed with various figures in 17th Century dress

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
763
Small rectangular Russian silver box with engraved and niello work cover and gilded
interior, 3.25ins x 2.25ins
] £0 - 0
764

George III Edinburgh silver circular pedestal mustard, 1816, together with a London silver

spoon
] £0 - 0
765
Cased set of six silver reproduction Charles II trefid spoons and a cased set of six silver
coffee spoons
] £0 - 0
766

Set of six Birmingham silver gilt and coloured enamel coffee spoons in fitted box

] £0 - 0
767
Three piece silver condiment set, oval 925 mark silver box with agate cover engraved
with a prayer, together with a quantity of collectors spoons including silver and a plated rectangular tray
] £0 - 0
768
Two small modern rectangular silver photograph frames, a cased set of six silver coffee
spoons, three silver handled cheese and butter knives and a silver mounted dressing table jar
] £0 - 0
769

Quantity of miscellaneous silver plate and cutlery

770

Silver plated circular Benares brass tray with engraved decoration, 23ins diameter

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
771
lipstick holder
] £0 - 0

Large Victorian floral engraved Birmingham silver Vesta case together with a silver

772
Miscellaneous small items of silver to include: letter salver, pair of specimen vases,
various spoons, small trophy cups and jug etc
] £100 - 150
773

Silver plated engraved three piece teaset, another three piece silver plated teaset, oval

floral embossed plated dish and another plated item
] £0 - 0
774
Unusual Asprey silver mounted cut glass inkwell / desk clock / barometer, the square
glass well with hobnail cut base and hinged cover mounted with a crown wind movement, the enamel dial
with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds (at fault) and barometer mounted to the front with enamel
dial, makers mark A & Co. Ltd., dated 1911 / 12, the well 4ins square, 4.25ins high
] £1000 - 1200
775
Silver plated four piece teaset with half gadroon decoration, similar hot water pot and a
pair of plated salts
] £0 - 0
776
London silver helmet shaped creamer having gadrooned rim, C-scroll handle and shaped
supports, makers mark R.C.
] £100 - 150
777

Birmingham silver handled and ivory page turner

] £0 - 0
778
Late 19th / early 20th Century mahogany cased set of dessert knives and forks and a
mahogany cased set of fish knives and forks
] £0 - 0
779
] £100 - 200

Georg Jensen, silver circular cut glass decanter with stopper, 9.75ins high

780

Near set of Christofle silver plated dessert knives and forks (nine forks, ten knives)

781

Silver plated canteen of cutlery housed in an oak and ebonised box

782

Small floral embossed silver pot, silver tasse du vin and a silver handled shoe horn

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
783
Birmingham silver vesta case, porcelain Imari pattern silver topped perfume bottle, silver
topped dressing table bottle and a silver plated sugar caster
] £0 - 0
784

Viners silver plated part canteen of beaded pattern cutlery

785

Pair of Birmingham silver dwarf candlesticks

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
786
Connecticut
] £0 - 0
787

American rectangular silver plated work box on claw feet, inscribed Wilcox Meridean,

Birmingham silver cigarette box together with a silver cream jug and matching sugar

basin
] £0 - 0
788
Art Deco Birmingham silver small two handled dish, together with a cased set of London
silver coffee spoons with tongs
] £0 - 0
789

London silver circular pedestal tazza, 3.5ins high

790

Edwardian cut glass and silver plate mounted inkwell with hinged cover

] £0 - 0

] £40 - 60
791
silver plate

Cased set of six plated fish servers, plated trophy cup and other miscellaneous items of

] £0 - 0
792

Hukin and Heath blue glass and silver plate spirit barrel on stand

793

Plated spirit kettle, crumb scoop and sundries

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
794
Victorian three piece plated tea service with ivory handles, together with a quantity of
miscellaneous silver plate including two salvers
] £0 - 0
795
Silver mounted photograph frame of shaped design, together with a cased silver
Christening pair
] £0 - 0
796

Three silver cigarette cases, small silver bowl and a silver mounted cut glass preserve jar

797

Six boxes containing a large quantity of Old Hall stainless steel dinner and tea ware

798

Small quantity of silver bladed fish knives and forks

799

Modern silver mounted square form mantel clock with quartz movement

800

Small bag containing a quantity of various silver and other jewellery

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
801
19th Century Continental silver rectangular snuff box with hinged cover together with a
silver bonbon basket
] £0 - 0

802

Birmingham silver oval trinket box, the hinged lid with a presentation inscription

803

Savoy Hotel Art Deco silver plated ashtray and other miscellaneous items of silver plate

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
804
claret jug

Pair of plated Britannia metal two handled pedestal lamp bases, together with a similar

] £0 - 0
805
Victorian silver plated biscuit barrel, pair of small oval serving dishes, two handled plated
tray, pair of plate on copper candelabra, set of four small Sheffield plate coasters and sundry other plated
items
] £0 - 0
806

London silver floral embossed and pierced heart shaped pin cushion holder (at fault)

] £0 - 0
807
Early 20th Century English silver enamel decorated travel watch with coronet to the cover
(enamel at fault)
] £120 - 180
808
] £200 - 300

Uniform cultured pearl necklace with an 18ct white gold clasp, set single sapphire

809
Ladies 14ct gold cased wristwatch on a leather strap together with a ladies Continental
gold cased wristwatch on an expanding metal bracelet and three other various wristwatches
] £0 - 0
810
Two unmounted citrines, a white metal matchstriker in the form of a pig, papier mache
snuff box, two miniature carved boxwood figures, Continental white metal spoon and chain, pair of
cufflinks and sundries
] £0 - 0
811

Art Deco diamond set white and yellow metal tie-pin in original case

] £100 - 150
812

Single row uniform cultured pearl necklace together with a freshwater pearl necklace

813

Silver gilt matchbox cover

814

Raymond Weil, ladies wristwatch and a ladies Rado wristwatch

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

815
18ct Yellow gold, emerald and diamond ring, the emerald of approximately 4.73ct
surrounded by four baguette diamonds and twenty two small round diamonds, 0.87ct total
] £2400 - 2800
816

18ct Yellow gold and platinum three stone old cut diamond ring, approximately 1.1ct

] £800 - 1000
817

Pair of Kyanite ear studs

818

Box containing a quantity of various costume jewellery and watches etc.

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
819
18ct Yellow gold opal set ring (chip to opal), 9ct yellow gold dress ring and a Victorian
gold plated locket with blue enamel and split seed pearl set front
] £0 - 0
820

Ladies 18ct gold watch bracelet attached to a modern Lorus gold plated quartz watch

] £150 - 250
821
Small modern 9ct gold flower head pendant on chain, the yellow metal opal and split
pearl pendant on a yellow metal chain and a gilt metal amethyst and split pearl pendant
] £0 - 0
822
Victorian 9ct gold sapphire and split pearl bar brooch (pin lacking), a cameo brooch in a
gilt metal mount (pin lacking), a white metal floral design brooch set amber coloured stones and a
Victorian white metal rectangular brooch
] £0 - 0
823
Silver enamel and marcasite costume brooch in the form of an exotic bird, together with a
similar brooch in the form of an orchid
] £0 - 0
824

15ct Gold diamond and enamel bar brooch with central motif in the form of an orchid

] £50 - 100
825

Diamond and ruby set running hare brooch

] £330 - 360
826
Pair of 18ct white gold seven stone diamond flowerhead stud earrings, approximately
2.20ct total
] £1400 - 1500
827
] £0 - 0

Small 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring

828

18ct Gold and opal set ring with stepped diamond set shoulders

] £75 - 125
829
Two colour 9ct gold and enamel brooch in the form of a pheasant in original fitted box,
labelled Gowland Brothers Ltd, 48 Cornhill, London
] £0 - 0
830
18ct White gold large aquamarine and diamond set ring, the aquaramine of
approximately 8.42ct, diamonds approximately 1ct total
] £1700 - 2000
831
18ct Yellow gold emerald and diamond pendant, the emerald approximately 1.38ct,
diamonds approximately 0.75ct total
] £900 - 1100
832

Art Deco style belle epoque platinum, sapphire and diamond set ring

] £2200 - 2500
833

9ct Gold charm bracelet set various charms including a 1958 sovereign

] £500 - 600
834

Double row uniform cultered pearl necklace with a 9ct gold clasp

835

9ct Gold ring set oval citrine

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
836
Small 19th Century gold memorial ring, the hinged face with black enamel decoration
inset seed pearls
] £0 - 0
837

9ct Gold ring set cabochon garnet and six small emeralds

838

18ct Gold nine stone diamond set ring of square form

839

9ct Gold ring set oval citrine and split pearls

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
840
] £600 - 700
841

18ct Yellow gold ring set oval sapphire surrounded by baguette and round diamonds

18ct Yellow gold ring set oval sapphire surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds

] £1100 - 1300
842
] £450 - 500

18ct Yellow gold ring set rectangular emerald and round brilliant cut diamonds

843

19th Century yellow gold ring set lapis lazuli, seed pearls and turquoise

844

Victorian 15ct gold ring set almandine garnet and seed pearls

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
845
14ct gold ring of pierced design, pair of 9ct gold butterfly clip earrings, a gold amethyst
set ring and a pair of 9ct gold green stone ear studs
] £0 - 0
846
19th Century memorial bar brooch set split pearls together with a 19th Century pendant
locket set split pearls
] £0 - 0
847

S. Sampson Mordan and Co. dip pen, together with a silver propelling pencil

848

Good quality 19th Century yellow metal fob seal inset with intaglio crest

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
849
Daguerrotype

Early Victorian oval gilt metal pendant locket inset with a double sided portrait,

] £100 - 130
850

Platinum diamond and ruby ring with a central diamond of approximately 0.71ct

] £2400 - 2600
851
of 0.65ct total

18ct White gold tanzanite and diamond line bracelet, the tanzanites 9.2ct total, diamonds

] £1200 - 1500
852
] £100 - 200

18th Century gold ring inset with an oval head and shoulder portrait of a gentleman

853
Art Deco 14ct gold cased open face pocket watch with champagne dial, Arabic numerals
and subsidiary seconds with crown wind movement
] £150 - 250
854
] £0 - 0

Early 19th Century yellow metal, black enamel and hair inset mourning brooch

855

19th Century yellow metal and pietra dura pendant of oval floral design

] £0 - 0
856
Two jewellery boxes containing a quantity of various costume jewellery including an
amber coloured bead necklace
] £0 - 0
857
Gentleman's 9ct gold cased Roamer wristwatch, two other Roamer watches and a small
quantity of other watches and watch straps etc
] £0 - 0
858
beneath.

Blue jewellery box containing a quantity of various costume jewellery, box marked Rolex

] £0 - 0
859

Charm bracelet with various charms

] £0 - 0
860
18ct Yellow gold Italian three colour bracelet, another 18ct yellow gold Italian bracelet
and a 9ct gold bracelet
] £180 - 220
861
9ct Yellow gold charm bracelet with attached gold charms including a 22ct yellow gold
wedding band
] £300 - 400
862
necklace
] £0 - 0

9ct Yellow gold strap on a gold plated watch, a dress ring and a boxed freshwater pearl

863

18ct Yellow gold solitaire diamond set ring

864

Platinum full eternity ring set baguette cut diamonds

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 250
865

9ct White gold emerald and diamond set half eternity ring

866

18ct White gold blue zircon set ring with diamond set shoulders

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
867

18ct White gold sapphire and diamond set flower head ring

] £100 - 150
868

18ct White gold emerald and diamond set rectangular cluster ring

] £100 - 150
869

18ct White gold opal ring with diamond set shoulders

] £100 - 150
870

18ct White gold opal doublet set ring with diamond set shoulders

] £80 - 120
871

9ct White gold ruby and diamond half eternity ring

] £0 - 0
872
9ct White gold amethyst and diamond set pendant on chain together with a similar ring
and pair of earrings
] £150 - 250
873

Small diamond set full eternity ring

874

Pair of 18ct white gold diamond cluster stud earrings

] £0 - 0

] £300 - 500
875
Pair of platinum Art Deco style ruby and diamond drop earrings, the rubies of
approximately 4.5ct total, diamonds of approximately 0.95ct total
] £4000 - 5000
876
Large platinum target ring with a central diamond and calibre cut sapphires, the diamond
of approximately 1.01ct
] £2200 - 2400
877

Pair of silver, gold and pearl drop earrings with diamond set tops

] £300 - 400
878

Quantity of miscellaneous silver and other costume jewellery

] £0 - 0
879
19th Century English silver cased key wind pocket watch together with a Continental
pocket watch (at fault)
] £0 - 0
880

1797 Gold spade half guinea

] £150 - 180
881

18ct Gold diamond set gypsy style ring

] £130 - 160
882

18ct Gold five stone diamond ring, together with two 9ct gold dress rings

] £0 - 0
883
George III silver cased compass, the enamel dial inscribed William Watkins, St. James's
Street, London, 50mm diameter, the London silver case dated 1792 with maker's mark I.G.
] £200 - 400
884
Late 18th / early 19th Century gilt brass cased compass, the enamel dial inscribed
Thomas Jones, Charing Cross, 32mm wide
] £80 - 120
885
18ct White gold ring set five graduated brilliant cut diamonds, approximately 1.40ct total
] £1500 - 1600
886
] £300 - 350

18ct Yellow gold ring set pink sapphire surrounded by diamonds

887
Chrome cased keywind open face pocket watch with enamel dial, having Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds, military pocket watch with arrow mark to back, numbered S2940 and a
brass cased table watch
] £0 - 0
888
Girard-Perregaux ladies steel cased wristwatch having graphite dial with Arabic
numerals, the dial inscribed ' Seahawk ', with later bracelet strap
] £0 - 0
889
Large silver cased calendar watch with moonphase movement, the dial inscribed Mappin
& Webb, London, with crown wind eight day movement and original leather simulated crocodile skin carry
case
] £700 - 900
890
Gentleman's Omega Lloyd wristwatch with bumper automatic movement in a rolled gold
case with black dial and later straps
] £100 - 150
891
Ladies Favre-Leuba wristwatch in original box with certificate, boxed 1982 Gucci watch
with interchangeable coloured bezels, two other wristwatches, Christian Dior gold plated dress bangle,
small heart shaped pendant and two Bailiwick of Jersey one pound coins
] £0 - 0
892
Boxed gold plated Dupont lighter, unboxed Dupont lighter, boxed Yves St. Laurent lighter
and various other gold plated lighters etc. including Colibri
] £0 - 0
893

9ct Gold bangle with spiral decoration, 16gms

] £100 - 150
894

9ct Gold bangle of ribbed design, 21gms

] £150 - 200
895

Pair of emerald, diamond and pearl drop earrings

] £300 - 400
896

Pair of 18ct white gold claw set solitaire diamond studs of approximately 0.65ct total

] £600 - 700
897

9ct Gold spiral twist bangle, 11gms

] £80 - 120
898

19th Century gilt metal seal suspended from a 9ct gold neck chain

] £100 - 150
899

Quantity of various 9ct gold cufflinks, pendants, chains etc (some at fault), 47gms

] £300 - 400
900
9ct Gold charm bracelet including: three silver charms, a quantity of loose charms
together with a 9ct gold pendant locket on chain, gross weight 36gms
] £150 - 200
901

18ct Yellow gold bangle with an 18ct gold bracelet, 18gms

] £250 - 350
902

Quantity of various gold plated jewellery

903

Yellow gold half eternity ring set emeralds and diamonds

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 250
904

18ct White gold and platinum three stone diamond ring

] £300 - 400
905

18ct White gold ring set two bands of diamonds

] £100 - 200
906

White gold ruby and diamond flower head ring

] £150 - 250
907
chain
] £150 - 250

18ct White gold sapphire and diamond cluster pendant suspended from a 9ct white gold

908

Uniform cultured pearl necklace with a 9ct gold ruby set clasp

] £80 - 120
909
Graduated cultured pearl necklace with a 9ct white gold clasp together with another with
silver clasp and a seed pearl necklace
] £0 - 0
910

Pair of drop earrings, set with peridot in a flower design with diamonds

] £200 - 300
911

Bar brooch in the form of a fox and three hounds set with diamonds

] £200 - 300
912

Pair of black onyx and diamond set drop earrings

] £180 - 250
913

19th Century Scottish white metal and agate set bracelet together with a similar brooch

914

Silver coin case, two silver vestas, pill box, various bangles, ingot pendant etc

915

Large quantity of costume jewellery including bead necklaces, watches and brooches

916

Quantity of costume jewellery including simulated pearl necklaces, coral etc.

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
917
Three U.S.A. dollars, 1921, 1922 and 1923, together with a German 1907 five Mark coin
and a quantity of other world coinage
] £0 - 0
918
Elgin 14ct gold cased wristwatch, the rectangular dial having Arabic numerals and
subsidiary seconds with later leather strap
] £0 - 0
919

Indian painted mother of pearl bracelet

] £0 - 0
920
Norwegian silver enamel decorated necklet, together with a Norwegian silver enamel
decorated butterfly brooch
] £0 - 0
921
] £0 - 0

18ct Diamond and sapphire flower head ring

922

Continental silver cased half hunter crown wind pocket watch (at fault)

923

Art Deco silver marcasite and green stone set pendant on chain and an Art Deco brooch

924

Small Victorian gold mounted cameo portrait brooch set seed pearls in original box (box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

at fault)
] £100 - 150
925
18ct White gold ring set oval tanzanite surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds
] £1700 - 1900
926
18ct White gold ring set octagonal pink sapphire surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds
] £1000 - 1200
927
Silver enamel decorated dragonfly pendant together with a small quantity of brooches
and a paste shoe buckle
] £0 - 0
928

Ladies 18ct gold cased enamel decorated wristwatch with a 9ct gold bracelet strap (at

fault)
] £0 - 0
929
] £80 - 100
930

18ct Gold Star of David pendant, together with a 9ct gold dress ring

Pair of emerald and seed pearl heart shaped drop earrings

] £180 - 250
931

Pair of cabochon, jade, onyx and diamond set drop earrings in a red leatherette box

] £600 - 800
932
Victorian silver cased dip pen / pencil with integral quill trimming knife, together with a
Sampson Mordan silver pencil, another silver pencil and a plated pencil
] £80 - 120
933
Black Japanned cash tin containing a quantity of various Victorian silver pre-decimal and
later coinage together with a quantity of other World and later coinage, also including a George III silver
coin dated 1787
] £0 - 0
934

18ct White gold nine stone diamond set cluster ring

] £800 - 1000
935

Victorian gold ring set three pearls, diamond and turquoise in the form of a clover leaf

] £80 - 120
936

20th Century gold ring set oval amethyst flanked by two small diamonds

937

Pair of gentleman's 9ct gold cufflinks

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
938
] £80 - 120

18ct Gold half hoop ring set three opals and two diamonds

939

9ct Gold three stone diamond ring

940

Yellow metal full eternity ring set diamonds and rubies

941

Two 9ct gold dress rings, together with two yellow metal dress rings

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
942
9ct Gold mounted oval opal pendant suspended from 9ct gold chain, together with
another 9ct gold and opal pendant
] £0 - 0
943
9ct Gold mounted garnet pendant cross suspended from a gold chain, together with
another 9ct pendant cross on chain
] £100 - 150
944

Small quantity of costume brooches and necklaces

945

Pair of pearl drop earrings set with diamonds

] £0 - 0

] £400 - 500
946

Pair of 14ct gold and silver garnet and diamond set earrings in a red leatherette box

] £350 - 400
947
Unusual good quality 18ct gold mounted desk seal with shaped agate handle and
mounted citrine, in original fitted box for Longman and Strongi'th'arm Ltd., 5.25ins long
] £1000 - 1500
948

Gentleman's Rotary 9ct gold cased wristwatch, with integral bracelet strap

] £200 - 300
949
9ct Gold box link chain, together with three 9ct gold bracelets, a 9ct curb link necklace,
three rings and a pendant, 81gms
] £500 - 800
950
18ct Yellow gold ring set pink sapphire surrounded by round brilliant cut diamonds
] £1350 - 1450

951
] £900 - 1000
952

18ct White gold ring set bands of round brilliant cut diamonds

18ct Yellow gold ring set three oval aquamarines surrounded by diamonds

] £320 - 360
953
9ct Gold ingot pendant, a cameo pendant on gold chain and a 9ct gold locket on chain,
gross weight 48gms
] £300 - 500
954

Ladies Rotary 9ct gold wristwatch with integral bracelet strap, gross weight 22gms

] £100 - 200
955

Three full gold sovereigns, 1866, mounted in a 9ct pendant mount, 1891 and 1978

] £600 - 800
956

Egyptian 18ct gold pendant, gross weight 4.5gms

957

Heavy 9ct gold curb link bracelet, 48gms

] £0 - 0

] £300 - 500
958

Victoria 1888 silver crown mounted as a brooch

] £0 - 0
959
other coinage

Elizabeth II Jersey twenty five pence together with a small quantity of other crowns and

] £0 - 0
960
Pobjoy mint cased sovereign and half sovereign issued by Isle of Man Government to
commemorate wedding of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and the Lady Diana Spencer
] £300 - 350
961

Three various 9ct gold dress rings

962

18ct Yellow gold diamond solitaire ring

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 300
963

9ct Gold oval opal and diamond cluster ring

] £150 - 200
964

9ct Gold oval citrine and cultured pearl ring

] £0 - 0
965
Two row graduated cultured pearl necklace with a 9ct gold garnet and pearl set clasp
housed in a Garrard and Co. box
] £100 - 200
966

Small red jewellery box containing a small quantity of silver jewellery

] £0 - 0
967
Small quantity of silver brooches and pendants including a brooch in the form of a harp
and a butterfly wing brooch etc.
] £0 - 0
968

Silver mounted pendant, the carved dome insert mounted with two frogs

] £0 - 0
969
amethyst
] £0 - 0

Small bag containing a Victorian gilt metal pendant and two brooches, one mounted with

970

Unframed 19th Century carved cameo together with four various gilt metal seals (one at

971

Three boxed costume necklaces

972

9ct Yellow gold ruby and diamond set ring in heart shaped box

973

Coral necklace, Limoges plaque and various other items of costume jewellery

fault)
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
974
Tin containing a collection of various silver and later pre-decimal British coinage, twenty
nine pounds of British bank notes and a two and a half guilder coin dated 1933
] £0 - 0
975

Pair of neon apatite ear studs

976

Pair of Ethiopian opal ear studs

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
977
bracelets etc.
] £0 - 0

Small box containing a quantity of various costume jewellery including necklaces,

978
Silver charm bracelet with twenty five plus silver charms including fire engine, animals,
spinning wheel, figures etc., together with a silver chain link bracelet with heart form clasp

] £80 - 120
979
] £200 - 300

Yellow gold five stone diamond set ring

980
] £200 - 250

Edwardian 1910 full Sovereign in 9ct gold mount

981
18ct Yellow gold ring in the form of a belt mounted with two diamonds, together with a 9ct
yellow gold ring
] £0 - 0
982
mint stamps

Extensive coin collection housed in albums and loose, together with a small quantity of

] £80 - 120
983

Two miniature silver hand mirrors together with various quizzing glasses etc.

] £0 - 0
984
Cartier ladies stainless steel Roadster quartz wristwatch, the dial with Roman numerals
and subsidiary calendar aperture, complete with easy change clip bracelet and secondary black leather
strap, with certificate and instructions
] £700 - 900
985
Givenchy Paris gilt metal bracelet together with a Givenchy small double cone magnetic
ear stud, with original pouch and box
] £0 - 0
986

Modern Flower Prize jewellery, high carat pendant inscribed 1950, 17g

] £400 - 500
987
] £200 - 400

Chinese high carat charm bracelet, 16g

988
] £400 - 600

Three various 22ct yellow gold neck chains, 35g

989
] £500 - 600

18ct White gold ring set oval diamond flanked by six square cut diamonds

990
Small quantity of gold jewellery including three pairs of earrings, small bracelet and a
crucifix pendant
] £0 - 0
991

Lara Bohinc Gagarin gilt metal bracelet

992

Pair of Victorian gold plated bangles with original box (box at fault)

993

9ct Yellow gold diamond and split seed pearl set bar brooch, in original box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
994
Pair of 18ct yellow gold cufflinks with engine turned decoration and two 9ct yellow gold
wedding bands
] £0 - 0
995
Scottish agate and silver mounted bracelet, Scottish bar brooch in the form of a sword
and a gilt metal cape clasp
] £0 - 0
996
Swarovski dress ring in the form of a fish, in original box, set of three Swarovski stacking
rings, in original fitted box and three Swarovski pin buttons
] £0 - 0
997

Bag containing a quantity of various costume necklaces

998

Antique gold plated garnet set pendant on chain and a 9ct gold chain with yellow metal

] £0 - 0

pendant
] £0 - 0
999
Pair of yellow gold pearl set ear studs, another pair of gold and diamond chip set ear
studs and four various other pairs of earrings
] £0 - 0
1000

Edwardian style necklace set with peridot, seed pearls and diamonds

] £400 - 500
1001

Edwardian style necklace set diamond, seed pearls and pearl

] £400 - 500
1002 15ct Yellow gold turquoise, split seed pearl and coral mounted ring, 9ct yellow gold
wedding band, 9ct gold dress ring and another smaller yellow metal dress ring
] £0 - 0
1003

9ct Yellow gold bangle with safety chain (at fault)

1004

18th Century silver gilt verge watch by William Gording, Dublin, No. 2030 (for restoration)

1005

William III half crown, 1697 and four other various coins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1006 Gentleman's 9ct gold cased rectangular wristwatch by Audax, a ladies 9ct gold cased
wristwatch and a gilt metal chain
] £0 - 0
1007

Ladies silver cased keywind fob watch, together with a silver Albert watch chain with

attached fob and a 20th Century enamel decorated fob watch with Incabloc movement
] £0 - 0
1008 Gentleman's mid 20th Century Junghans, stainless steel cased wristwatch together with
an Ingersoll wristwatch, Pavia wristwatch and two ladies wristwatches
] £0 - 0
1009 Robert Strickland Thomas, oil on canvas, H.M.S. Ganges leaving Portsmouth harbour,
9ins x 12ins (Royal Exchange Art Gallery label verso)
] £500 - 700
1010

Roy Perry, mixed media, Continental square, 11.5ins x 8ins, framed

] £0 - 0
1011 Catharine Waterman, watercolour, view on the River Wey, near Newark Priory, signed
and dated 1990, 9ins x 13ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1012 Margot Russell, oil on artists board, view of the Thames at Fulham, inscribed, 12ins x
17ins together with 20th Century mixed media, study of the head of Christ, monogrammed A.J.B., dated
'77, 12.5ins x 10.5ins, another watercolour and a pair of prints, theatrical scenes
] £0 - 0
1013

Quantity of 20th Century unframed oil figure studies by various artists

] £0 - 0
1014 Unframed mounted pencil sketch of a gentleman, bearing monogram and dated '96,
13ins x 10ins, framed pencil sketch titled ' The Estuary, Longhorne ' and a small pencil sketch of a lady,
inscribed verso S. Boyd
] £0 - 0
1015 Gilbert Browne, pair of Limited Edition framed coloured prints, ' Calm Water, Little Venice
' and ' Mooring, Little Venice ', 12ins x 9ins each
] £20 - 40
1016 Group of three 19th Century pen and watercolour sketches of various Dickensian style
figures, 6ins x 9ins each
] £0 - 0
1017

Framed Indian watercolour, 5.5ins x 4ins

] £0 - 0
1018 Fred C. Dixey, watercolour, rural village scene with two figures, signed, 14ins x 18ins
approximately, in a Watts type gilt frame
] £0 - 0
1019 Frank McKelvey A.R.H.A., watercolour, a peat bog, Donegal, signed, 10ins x 14ins
approximately, gilt framed
] £200 - 400

1020 Modern oil on panel in antique style, still life summer flowers in a vase on a stone ledge,
16ins x 12ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1021 Tony Warren, oil on canvas board, a British square rigger at sea, signed and dated 1993,
14ins x 18ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1022 Modern oil on canvas, Irish landscape with figures feeding chickens before cottages and
mountains, signed Monroe, 24ins x 36ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1023 20th Century Continental oil on panel, study of a woman at a well, further figures seated
in an interior beyond, unsigned, 14ins x 10ins, in a swept gilt frame together with a framed Limited Edition
colour print, ' Before the Start ', signed Terry McKinagan
] £0 - 0
1024 Modern British school, mixed media, beach scene with a family of bathers to the
foreground, signed with initials D.S., 14ins x 18ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1025 Small framed watercolour, study of an oriel window, together with a collection of other
small watercolours and prints etc
] £0 - 0
1026 Two verre eglomise silhouette pictures, coaching scene and lady at a writing table,
circular mounted
] £0 - 0
1027

C.S. Kind, oil on board, study of a tree before a row of houses, 14ins x 18ins

] £0 - 0
1028 Benjamin John Ottewell, watercolour, river scene near Braemer, signed and indistinctly
dated, 9ins x 11ins, gilt framed
] £50 - 100
1029

David A. Baxter, watercolour, misty coastal scene, signed, 10ins x 14ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1030 Ink and watercolour illustration, study of a group of puppets, 18ins x 14ins approximately
in an ebonised frame
] £0 - 0
1031

Set of twelve framed coloured prints ' Cries of London ' with verre eglomise mounts

] £0 - 0
1032 Oliver Clare, oil on canvas, still life of grapes, plums and strawberries on a mossy bank,
signed, 10ins x 8ins, gilt framed
] £180 - 250
1033 Margaret Harmsworth, oil on canvas, beach scene with figures, signed, unframed, 21ins
x 26ins approximately, together with another similar
] £0 - 0
1034

Margaret Harmsworth, oil on canvas, coastal scene, 21ins x 26ins, together with another

similar
] £0 - 0
1035 Margaret Harmsworth, oil on canvas, still life, 24ins x 20ins, unframed, together with
another similar, smaller
] £0 - 0
1036 Margaret Harmsworth, oil on canvas, landscape, unframed, 20ins x 26ins, together with
two others similar, smaller
] £0 - 0
1037 Pair of 19th Century oval gilt framed stipple engravings, classical scenes, together with a
pair of French colour prints
] £0 - 0
1038

Ivor Englefield, oil on canvas, study of poppies in grass, 23ins x 20ins

] £0 - 0
1039 Ivor Englefield, oil on canvas, heavily applied study of roses in a vase, signed, gilt
framed, 21ins x 18ins
] £0 - 0
1040 C.J. Cristallo, oil on canvas, Continental lake scene with chalet and distant mountains,
signed, 15ins x 31ins, together with a gilt framed lithographic coloured print, titled ' The Shuttle ' by
Joseph Heard, 21ins x 31ins
] £0 - 0
1041 Prudence Turner, 20th Century oil on canvas, Highland loch scene with mountains, in a
swept gilt frame, signed, 23ins x 35ins
] £0 - 0
1042 Beatrice Brown, watercolour, stone bridge over a stream with distant cottage, 7.5ins x
10ins and a gilt framed 19th Century watercolour of a church, unsigned, 4ins x 6ins
] £0 - 0
1043 Pair of 20th Century Continental oils on board, figure drinking and figure smoking, signed
A. Bahman, 8ins x 6ins
] £0 - 0
1044 D. Garratt, 20th Century oil on canvas board, study of Windsor Castle from across the
river, signed, framed, 11.5ins x 15.5ins

] £0 - 0
1045 H.E. Tidmarsh, watercolour, figures by the Town Hall, Ross-on-Wye, 9.5ins x 7.5ins,
together with an oval mounted watercolour, Malmesbury, dated 1898, 8ins x 10ins, in a rectangular gilt
frame
] £0 - 0
1046 T.B. Hardy, pair of watercolour beach scenes with fisherfolk unloading fishing boats,
dated 1889, signed, gilt framed, 6ins x 11.5ins
] £100 - 200
1047

Antique hand coloured map of Persia (some repairs to bottom centre), framed, 18ins x

20ins
] £0 - 0
1048
39ins
] £150 - 250

Guida Odierna, large oil on canvas, moored rowing boats off the coast of Amalfi, 27ins x

1049
9ins x 12ins
] £80 - 120

Fabrica Tore, oil on canvas, figures in a rowing boat off the coast, signed, gilt framed,

1050 Archibald Thorburn, Limited Edition lithographic print, pheasants in a landscape, No. 257
of 850, unsigned, 12.5ins x 19.5ins
] £0 - 0
1051

Small 19th Century gouache, inscribed Napoli Dal Carmine, 4ins x 6ins

] £80 - 120
1052 George Horne, oil on board, Continental harbour scene with moored sailing boat, 36ins x
24ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1053 Two framed coloured prints after Margaret Tarrant and a small framed watercolour,
mountain lake scene, signed with initials F.M.H.
] £0 - 0
1054

A.F. Dottridge, watercolour, still life of flowers, 19ins x 14.5ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1055 Late 19th or early 20th Century Neapolitan school, oil on canvas, figures in fishing boats
before buildings on a promontory, indistinctly signed, possibly G. Balligla ?, 10ins x 15ins, gilt framed
] £80 - 120
1056 Gudrun Sibbons, oil on canvas, figures and a coach and horses before a thatched timber
framed inn, signed, 20ins x 26ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 300

1057 Attributed to John Sergent Noble, small pencil drawing of a fully laden hand cart,
inscribed verso, 3.5ins x 5.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1058 Late 19th or early 20th Century oil on canvas, Mediterranean fishermen in rough seas off
a rocky coastline, unsigned, 23ins x 31ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1059

Arthur Kitching, folio containing a collection of unframed watercolours, female nude

studies
] £100 - 150
1060

Eve Disher, folio containing five unframed mixed media portraits

] £100 - 150
1061
unframed

Eve Disher, folio containing seven oil and mixed media Impressionist landscapes, all

] £100 - 150
1062
painted frame

19th Century oil sketch on panel, horses at rest beneath a tree, 18ins x 23ins, in a

] £200 - 300
1063 Attributed to John Falconer Slater, oil on canvas, an extensive seascape, signed with
initials, 20ins x 30ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1064 G. Brouwer, oil on canvas, ducks in flight above a marshland, signed, 24ins x 36ins, in a
gilt and painted frame
] £0 - 0
1065 Colin Warren, watercolour and pencil heightened with body colour, study of the front of
an antique toy shop at Christmas, signed, 16ins x 24ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1066 Gustave Bouvier, watercolour of a peasant girl carrying a terracotta jug, signed G.
Bouvier, 13.5ins x 7ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
1067 Late 19th or early 20th Century oil on canvas, still life with fruit, pottery and dead game
on a table top, signed Vertier, 23.5ins x 32ins, unframed
] £80 - 120
1068

Early 20th Century oil on canvas, copy of the Mona Lisa, framed, 24ins x 16ins

] £0 - 0
1069 Thomas Campbell, oil on canvas, shepherd and flock on a tree lined track, inscribed
verso, 19.75ins x 15.75ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1070 Manner of Kurt Schwitter, oil on mahogany panel, abstract composition, inscribed verso,
13ins x 9ins, unframed
] £0 - 0
1071

Tony Hull, signed Limited Edition etching, No. of 26, ' Pooch ', 6.25ins x 8.5ins

] £0 - 0
1072 Large album containing a collection of various watercolours, album containing a
collection of engravings and a photograph album
] £0 - 0
1073 Six various small albums and journals containing a collection of watercolours, drawings,
prints and jottings
] £0 - 0
1074 Watercolour, portrait of a monk, signed Burnett, dated 1900, 9ins x 7ins, gilt framed
together with two small framed Baxter prints
] £0 - 0
1075
20ins, framed

Watercolour, study of a trout fisherman on a river bank in a landscape, unsigned, 14ins x

] £0 - 0
1076

19th Century watercolour, figures before a church, 11.5ins x 8ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1077 Geoffrey R. Herickx (Royal Miniature Society, Gold Memorial Bowl, 2009), miniature oil
painting on panel, figures at a miniature steam rally, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
1078

Sheree Valentine Daines, oil on panel, view of Brighton pier, signed, 10ins square

] £1000 - 1500
1079 Sharyn Jennings (sister of Sheree Valentine Daines), small oil on panel, two children in a
poppy field, 8ins x 5ins, framed
] £100 - 200
1080

Marion Broom, watercolour, still life vase of white roses, signed, 11.5ins x 15ins, framed

] £0 - 0
1081 T. O' Donney, 20th Century watercolour, figures in a landscape, signed, 18.5ins x
25.5ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1082 H.M. Sides, watercolour, garden scene, signed and dated 1926, 12ins x 16.5ins, gilt
framed, together with an oil on board of a thatched cottage, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1083 W. Sands, pair of watercolours, a view at Clovelly and a harbour scene, signed, 13.5ins x
9.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1084
gilt framed

Y. Gianni, watercolour and gouache, an Italian street scene, signed, 18.5ins x 11.5ins,

] £0 - 0
1085

Watercolour, lake scene, inscribed Tangbole 1905, 14ins x 19.5ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1086 G.A. Garceau, pair of 20th Century oils on canvas, coastal scenes at Will's Rock and
Treyarmon Bar, signed, 10ins x 17.5ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1087 G.A. Garceau, group of three various 20th Century oils on canvas, coastal scenes,
signed and framed
] £0 - 0
1088

Louis Mortimer, watercolour, coastal view at Clovelly, signed, 13.5ins x 10ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1089 Watercolour study, a Mediterranean clergyman, 10.5ins x 7.5ins, attributed on the
mount Thomas Sewell Robins
] £0 - 0
1090 S.H. Davies, 20th Century oil on board, lake scene with stone fountain, signed and dated
1944, 24ins x 30ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1091

Jean Lafon, oil on canvas, coastal scene at St. Tropez, signed, 19ins x 36ins, framed

] £0 - 0
1092 Mantini 20th Century oil on canvas, rural landscape with track to foreground, signed,
23ins x 46ins, framed

] £0 - 0
1093

G. A Garceau, 20th Century oil on canvas, ' Trevaunance Cove ', signed, 15ins x 26ins,

1094

1960's Ink figural sketch, signed indistinctly and dated 1960, 14ins x 10.5ins, framed

framed
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1095 Thomas Creswick, 19th Century oil on canvas, sheep before church ruins, signed and
dated 1856, 11.5ins x 16ins, housed in original gilt composition frame, labelled verso ' Ruins of Netley
Abbey '
] £500 - 700
1096

Joan Trawinski, oil on card, portrait of a semi nude girl, 22ins x 18ins, gilt framed

] £100 - 200
1097

Pair of late 19th / early 20th Century oil on canvas, rural scenes, gilt framed, 7ins x 11ins

1098

Harry Furniss 1854 - 1925, pen and ink illustration ' His First Speech ', signed, unframed

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1099 Alfred Leete, 1882 - 1933, watercolour and pencil cartoon of a World War I German
Officer, signed, unframed
] £0 - 0
1100
unframed

Ken Pyne, 1990's pen and ink Private Eye cartoon about Amanda Rice, signed,

] £0 - 0
1101 Derrick Greaves, large print, ' Square Vases ', signed and numbered 158 / 200,
unframed, with certificate of authenticity
] £0 - 0
1102

Michael Gehry, modern watercolour of a fox, framed

] £0 - 0
1103 Lynton H. Lamb, 1907 - 77, Grosvenor School style woodcut, 'Ennui', signed and framed
together with an unframed self-portrait sketch of the artist and a letter
] £0 - 0
1104
] £0 - 0

Harold Hope Read, watercolour on paper, street scene, signed and dated '27, framed

1105 Ralph Searle, double sided framed sketch in pencil from his trip to New York, provenance
via Chris Beetles Gallery
] £100 - 200
1106

John Hassall, charcoal on board, head of a South American Indian, signed and unframed

] £0 - 0
1107
unframed

John Hassall, charcoal on board, head of a bandit, labelled ' Bandit ', signed and

] £0 - 0
1108

Harold Hope Read, watercolour on paper, street scene, unsigned, framed

] £0 - 0
1109
and framed

Adrian Daintrey, 1902 - 1988, pen and sketch of a mother and child at breakfast, signed

] £0 - 0
1110 Frank Reynolds, 1876 - 1953, signed pen and ink illustration, possibly a scene from a
Chekov play, unframed
] £0 - 0
1111

Harold Hope Read, watercolour on paper, bedroom scene, signed and framed

] £0 - 0
1112 David Hockney, Limited Edition signed poster of his mother, published by The Daily Mail
in 1988, together with a letter of authenticity, framed
] £300 - 400
1113

Sanguine sketch of a girl, signed Gill 1907, unframed

] £0 - 0
1114 Geoffrey Tristram, watercolour, study of a cat on a marble topped side table before a
mirror and curtain, signed, 13ins x 13ins, gilt framed
] £180 - 250
1115

John Lindfield, watercolour, ' A Chelsea Newsagent ', signed and dated 1945, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1116 John Lindfield, watercolour, two boats and power stations, Chelsea, signed and dated
1945, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1117
framed

Sidney Pike, oil on canvas, sheep resting below a tree, signed, 6.5ins x 11.5ins, gilt

] £200 - 300
1118 Sidney Pike, oil on board, sheep grazing in an orchard, signed and dated '95, 6.5ins x
10.5ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 300
1119

Unframed mounted watercolour, riverside path and a quantity of hand drawn educational

1120

F. Tate, watercolour of the old granary from across the river at Wareham, Dorset

posters
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1121 Indistinctly signed oil on canvas board, moored vessels in Holland, a winter scene with
figures and cart, gilt framed, 6ins x 11ins
] £0 - 0
1122

E. Cheston, watercolour, landscape, gilt framed, 9ins x 13ins

] £0 - 0
1123
14ins x 19ins

Linda Kitson, mixed media study of Quillam Forges in the Pyrenees by Linda Kitson,

] £0 - 0
1124 Kenneth Grant, 20th Century oil on canvas, the North Atlantic Packet ship, New York in
heavy seas, signed, 19.5ins x 29ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
1125

Gilbert Holiday, artist Limited Edition print, Royal Horse Artillery, No. 68 of 500, gilt

framed
] £0 - 0
1126 19th Century hand coloured engraving, street scene with figures by J. Studler in maple
frame, 11ins x 9ins
] £0 - 0
1127 Thomas William Morley, watercolour, a Breton market scene, signed and dated '16,
13.5ins x 18.5ins, gilt framed
] £150 - 200
1128 Thomas William Morley, watercolour, a Breton village square, signed and dated '16,
9.5ins x 14.5ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 150

1129

Thomas William Morley, watercolour, Breton street scene, signed, 9.5ins x 13.5ins, gilt

framed
] £100 - 150
1130 F.G. Fraser, watercolour, river landscape with thatched cottage and distant church, 10ins
x 21ins, unframed together with five other unframed watercolours
] £0 - 0
1131 C. Smith, early 19th Century hand coloured map of Hampshire, Second Edition corrected
to 1808, housed in an ebonised and gilt frame
] £0 - 0
1132 Gillian E. Hoare, artist signed Limited Edition coloured print, Monksfield and Sea Pigeon
in the Champion hurdle 1979
] £0 - 0
1133 Set of eight 19th Century coloured engravings, ' Grand Leicestershire Steeplechase 1829
', 13.25ins x 15ins in rosewood frames (various damages)
] £0 - 0
1134 Large 19th Century black and white engraving, a meeting of Wellington and Blucher,
together with its pair, Nelson accepting a surrender, engraved by Lewis after Barker, each 24ins x 44ins,
in an ornate ebonised moulded composition frame with Royal coat of arms surmount
] £100 - 200
1135 18th Century, English school, oil on canvas, portrait of a seated lady as a vestal virgin
wearing a red and white dress and holding a book, statuary and a sacred fire to the background,
unsigned, unframed, 41.5ins x 51ins
] £1000 - 1500
1136 18th / 19th Century oil on canvas, an extensive landscape with figures on a hill top to the
foreground, a ruined castle on a hill top beyond, unsigned, unframed, 65.5ins x 47ins (for restoration)
] £100 - 200
1137 John Bryce Smith, oil on canvas, landscape with figures to the foreground, boat on a lake
and distant ruins before a rainbow, 42ins x 48ins, in a painted frame (Studio stamp verso)
] £100 - 200
1138 John Bryce Smith, oil on canvas, a wooded lake scene with figures to the foreground in a
sunset, 43ins x 49ins, in a painted frame (Studio stamp verso)
] £100 - 200
1139 John Bryce Smith, lake scene with figures dancing around a tree to the foreground, 43ins
x 48ins, in a painted frame (Studio stamp verso)

] £100 - 200
1140 John Bryce Smith oil on canvas, a female shepherd in a coastal landscape, 23ins x
43ins, in a painted frame (Studio stamp verso)
] £80 - 120
1141 John Bryce Smith, oil on canvas, Diana hunting deer in a classical landscape, 26.5ins x
43.5ins, in a painted frame (Studio stamp verso)
] £80 - 120
1142 John Bryce Smith, oil on canvas, figures in a classical landscape, 43ins x 27.5ins, in a
painted frame (for restoration, Studio stamp verso)
] £0 - 0
1143 John Bryce Smith, oil on canvas, a female goatherd in a wooded landscape, 43ins x
22ins, in a painted frame (Studio stamp verso)
] £0 - 0
1144 John Bryce Smith, oil on canvas, figures bathing by a river before a hill top castle, 43ins x
19.5ins, in a painted frame (Studio stamp verso)
] £0 - 0
1145 John Bryce Smith, oil on canvas, female bathers at the base of a cliff, 19.5ins x 43ins
(Studio stamp verso)
] £0 - 0
1146 John Bryce Smith, oil on canvas, female bathers in a moonlit landscape, 43ins x 19.5ins
(Studio stamp verso)
] £0 - 0
1147 E.R. Marquand, oil on canvas, harvest scene with mother and child to the foreground,
14ins x 26ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1148 Antique black and white engraving, ' Canvassing for Votes ', after Hogarth, together with
antique South American hand coloured engraving of a humming bird and a pair of framed coloured prints
after Sylvester Stannard
] £0 - 0
1149 19th Century Neapolitan school, pair of framed gouaches, views in the Bay of Naples,
11.5ins x 17ins, ebonised and gilt frames
] £200 - 300
1150 Small oil on white opaque glass, sailing vessels in harbour, signed Martin, together with a
small framed watercolour, river scene, signed Betty Miller and a pair of oval portrait prints

] £0 - 0
1151 Desmond Kenny, oil on board, still of flowers in a vase on a table top, signed, 15.5ins x
19ins, gilt framed
] £150 - 250
1152 Pair of 19th Century oval oils on card, portraits of Michelangelo and Leonardo da Vinci,
7ins x 5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1153 19th Century oil on canvas laid on board, figures by a woodland lake with caught fish to
foreground, 15.5ins x 20.5ins
] £0 - 0
1154 Attributed to Henry B Chalon, 19th Century oil on millboard, portrait of a terrier, oval
mounted, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
1155

Knighton Hammond, signed watercolour, sweet peas and other flowers in a vase, 18ins x

19ins
] £0 - 0
1156 Jos Ferenczy, signed oil on canvas laid on board, figures gathered in adoration of Christ,
gilded oak frame, 19ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0
1157

Attributed to F. Mabel Hollams, mid 20th Century oil on board, portrait of a horse, 9ins x

12ins
] £100 - 200
1158 Sheila McCririck, signed oil on board, view of the sea through an open window, New
English Art Club and other labels verso, 12.5ins x 10.5ins
] £0 - 0
1159

Antique oil on metal panel, portrait of the holy family, gilt framed, 13ins x 10ins

] £0 - 0
1160 S. Horne Shepherd, twelve unframed watercolour, ink and other drawings, figure and
other studies, some signed
] £0 - 0
1161 James Hardaker, signed oil on canvas, shipping in the Thames estuary with figures by a
tall ship, 19.5ins x 29.5ins
] £0 - 0

1162 Box containing ten various unframed oils on canvas and board, signed Eric Sthyr, Aileen
Eagleton and others
] £0 - 0
1163 Late 19th Century oil on canvas loosely laid on card, portrait of a Moroccan boy,
monogrammed, 8.5ins x 7ins
] £0 - 0
1164

Watercolour and ink drawing, figures at an allotment, signed Neasom, 16ins x 21ins

1165

19th Century oil on millboard, maritime scene with gun ship in a storm, heavy gilt framed

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1166 May Furniss, quantity of unframed watercolours, children in a garden, shoeing a horse,
and other scenes
] £120 - 170
1167 Finely painted watercolour, portrait of Christ with a crown of thorns, signed and inscribed
verso H. H. Harding, London 1820
] £0 - 0
1168 Philip de Laszlo, signed watercolour, portrait of a young lady, inscribed verso ' A Study,
Philip de Laszlo ', 9ins x 6ins
] £0 - 0
1169 Two unframed oils on canvas, portrait of a child with a toy trumpet, and landscape with
deer by a stream
] £0 - 0
1170

Early 20th Century oil on board, figures in a sunlit town square, indistinctly signed, 23ins

x 17ins
] £0 - 0
1171 Barbizon School oil on canvas, river landscape with two figures by trees, monogrammed
A. H. 1868, 14ins x 19.5ins
] £0 - 0
1172 Oil on card, head and shoulder portrait of a 17th Century gentleman, ( copy after van
Dyke ), housed in an earlier gilt frame, 17.5ins x 13.5ins
] £0 - 0
1173
] £0 - 0

19th Century Watts type gilt picture frame, aperture size 13.75ins x 6.75ins

1174

Late 18th Century carved giltwood picture frame, aperture size 20ins x 16ins

] £0 - 0
1175 Antique carved giltwood picture frame having open fretwork leaf decoration, aperture size
15.75ins x 11.75ins
] £0 - 0
1176 Charles Rowbotham, signed watercolour, figures with a dog by a lake, inscribed on
Walker Gallery label verso ' Belagio. Lago. Di. Como ', 1883, 9ins x 7.5ins
] £0 - 0
1177 Reinhardt ?, signed double sided oil on on panel, view of a boating lake, with portrait of
the Madonna and child verso, 10.5ins x 15ins
] £0 - 0
1178 Jeremy Legrice, oil on board, landscape, signed and inscribed verso, Spring Landscape
May '62 ( 1962 ), 11ins x 14.5ins
] £0 - 0
1179

19th Century oval mounted miniature portrait of a young man in a navy blue tunic

1180

19th Century oval mounted miniature portrait of a young lady, gilt framed

1181

M. Vinogradoff, signed oil on canvas, a harbour at sunset with boat at anchor, 16ins x

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

23.5ins
] £100 - 200
1182 South African monotype print, portrait of an African lady, indistinctly signed and dated
1957, (Cape Town label verso ), 17.5ins x 12.5ins
] £0 - 0
1183 19th Century Norwich School watercolour, river landscape with boatman to foreground,
ornate gilt framed, 7ins x 9.5ins
] £0 - 0
1184 Two Gouache paintings, Putti gathering flowers and study of flowers in a garden urn,
both indistinctly signed (the latter unframed)
] £0 - 0
1185
] £0 - 0

Cuthbert Orde, oil on canvas board, rocky coastal outcrop, signed verso, 11.5ins x 14ins

1186 Two oils on board, Cornish coastal inlet with cottages and boat at anchor, framed and
similar coastal inlet with beached boats, signed J. Clark verso, unframed
] £0 - 0
1187

St Ives School oil on board, harbour with boats and lighthouse, 14ins x 14ins

1188

Oil on canvas, a wooded path to a distant lake, monogrammed, also label verso, 12ins x

] £0 - 0

17.5ins
] £0 - 0
1189 Oil on board, head and shoulder portrait of a Scandinavian lady, attributed on frame
plaque ' P. Monsted ', 16ins x 13ins
] £0 - 0
1190

Framed and glazed oil on board, female nude by a rock pool, inscribed verso ' Sargy

Mann '
] £0 - 0
1191 Two unframed oils, view across a landscape with distant mountains, signed verso
Kenneth Washburn (American) and study of an Autumnal wooded path, indistinctly signed
] £0 - 0
1192 Gilt framed oil sketch on millboard, two figures in a river landscape with stone bridge,
10ins x 13.5ins
] £0 - 0
1193 Oil on canvas board, landscape with figure by a horse drawn carriage, indistinctly signed,
11.5ins x 9.5ins
] £0 - 0
1194
15ins x 23ins

Olaf Barnett, signed watercolour, boatmen off the Grand Canal Venice (signed twice),

] £0 - 0
1195 E. Aubrey Hunt, signed watercolour and bodycolour, coastal scene with fisherfolk
unloading boats, 10ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0
1196
11ins x 16ins

Oil on millboard, misty coastal landscape with distant shipping convoy, signed Beavais,

] £0 - 0
1197

Helen Nugent (Carmichael), signed pencil highlighted with white, inscribed St Petersburg,

8ins x 13ins
] £0 - 0
1198 Russian school oil on board, roses and irises in a blue vase, indistinctly signed, inscribed
verso and with artists label
] £150 - 200
1199

Russian school oil on card, study of three figures working in a landscape, 7ins x 12ins

] £0 - 0
1200 Russian school oil on card, study of blue flowers in a jug, indistinctly signed and inscribed
verso, 18ins x 12ins
] £0 - 0
1201

Trentoff ? signed, oil on canvas, half length portrait of a lady, 19.5ins x 15.5ins

1202

Three unframed ink and watercolour drawings, portraits of Russian dignitaries

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1203
14ins x 9ins
] £0 - 0

Gerald Moira, signed watercolour and pencil, tall ship moored by a jetty, signed Moira,

1204 William Callow, monogrammed ink, wash and pencil, maritime scene with a naval
engagement, dated 1844, unframed, 6ins x 8.5ins
] £0 - 0
1205 W.M. Birchall, monogrammed watercolour and gouache, maritime scene with three
masted gun ship, 8.5ins x 13.5ins
] £0 - 0
1206 Late 19th Century watercolour, portrait of a young lady holding a water vessel, rosewood
framed, 14ins x 12ins
] £0 - 0
1207

19th Century miniature portrait painting of a young lady adorned with flowers

] £0 - 0
1208 Attributed to E.A. Waterlow, oil on canvas, wild flowers by a stream with stone bridge,
inscribed on frame plaque ' Spring ', 16ins x 21ins
] £0 - 0
1209 19th Century ornate gilt framed watercolour, half length portrait of a gentleman with a
blue bow tie, 7ins x 5.5ins
] £0 - 0
1210 Watercolour and bodycolour, horsemen and hounds in an open landscape,
monogrammed L.E., 9ins x 14ins, (at fault, some losses)
] £0 - 0
1211 Garman Morris, pair of signed watercolours, inscribed ' Off Lowestoft ' and ' Off Brixham ',
both unframed, 20ins x 10ins

] £0 - 0
1212

Box containing eight unframed oils, Constantinople, Venice and other scenes

] £0 - 0
1213 Frank Brangwyn, two artist signed Limited Edition prints, ' The Bridge Builders ' and ' The
Sand School ', 10ins x 12ins, oak framed
] £0 - 0
1214 Thomas Sidney, pair of gilt framed watercolours, Robin Hood bay near Whitby, signed,
12ins x 19ins each together with another Thomas Sidney watercolour, a calm day at the Needles, Isle of
Wight, dated 1907, 9ins x 17ins
] £200 - 400
1215 Early 20th Century watercolour, moored steam tugs in a foggy harbour, indistinctly
signed, framed, 9.5ins x 14ins together with a larger gilt framed watercolour, a tree in a landscape,
unsigned and a photographic print on opaque glass, oval mounted
] £0 - 0
1216 Peter Duffield, large 20th Century oil on canvas, lake scene with wooden bridge and
thatched cottage to the background, signed, 38ins x 58ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1217

William Newton, watercolour, lake scene with angler, signed, 7ins x 9.5ins, maple framed

] £0 - 0
1218 Antonia Fleixas Gonzalez, two 20th Century oils on canvas, coastal scene and a
landscape, 23ins x 28ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1219 M. Childs, oil on canvas, ' Port Navas ', Cornwall, signed, 24ins x 36ins, unframed,
together with another oil on canvas, study of gates
] £0 - 0
1220

M. Berlanga, oil on canvas, Mediterranean harbour scene, signed, 17ins x 21ins, gilt

1221

M. Berlanga, oil on canvas, sailing boats in harbour, signed, 17.5ins x 14.5ins, gilt framed

framed
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1222 Graham Evernden, pair of artist signed proof Limited Edition etchings, ' Nymans ' and '
Scotney Castle, Kent ', 12ins x 15ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1223

19th Century oil on canvas, rocky coastal scene, 8ins x 12ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1224 Terry Hand, group of three artist signed Limited Edition etchings, ' Lafore Street ', '
Pickfords Wharf ' and ' Insurgence ', framed
] £0 - 0
1225 Graham Clarke, signed Limited Edition black and white etching ' Mullion Cove ', No. 189
of 350, 11ins x 16ins in a silvered frame
] £0 - 0
1226 Geoff Bernhardt, oil on canvas, view of Langstone harbour, Hampshire, 14ins x 16ins, in
a white painted frame
] £0 - 0
1227 George Child, oil on canvas, river scene, 10ins x 12ins, gilt framed together with another
similar, larger, view of a castle by a river
] £0 - 0
1228 Sepia crayon drawing, profile portrait of a girl indistinctly signed, inscribed verso on a
label, Mrs Artesani, 19.5ins x 16ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1229 Josef Herman, a signed Limited Edition colour print ' Dusk ', No. 3 of 70, in a silvered
frame, 19.5ins x 29ins
] £300 - 400
1230 Josef Herman, signed Limited Edition colour print, ' Figure Against a Dark Sky ', No. 67 of
70, 21ins x 27ins in a silvered frame
] £300 - 400
1231

Two framed prints on fabric, girl in a landscape with rabbits and group of figures

] £0 - 0
1232 C.W. Powell, watercolour, Continental coastal scene together with a watercolour and
charcoal drawing, mountain river landscape signed with initials M.H.M.L.
] £0 - 0
1233
water birds

19th Century oil on canvas, river landscape, signed Linton, together with another study of

] £0 - 0
1234 Silver mounted printed icon of mother and child and another icon painted on linen,
mounted to a pine board, 6ins x 4.5ins each
] £0 - 0

1235

Pair of circular floral decorated gilt picture frames with glass, aperture 14.5ins diameter

1236

Pierre Auguste Renoir, etching, ' La Baigneuse ', 6.5ins x 4ins, gilt framed

1237

Pierre Auguste Renoir, etching, reclining female nude, 5ins x 7.5ins, framed

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1238 A.B. Beattie, watercolour, Loch-Eilan, near Aviemore, signed, 9ins x 7ins, framed,
together with a coloured print, ' Horseguards '
] £0 - 0
1239 19th Century monochrome watercolour, sailing vessels in harbour, 15ins x 18ins, housed
in an oak moulded frame
] £0 - 0
1240
engravers

Pair of framed black and white engravings printed on silk after Meissonier, signed by the

] £0 - 0
1241 Mark Huskinson, pen and watercolour, entitled ' Our Favourite Sport, The Touch of Class
' and another smaller by the same artist ' Showing her New Racket ', together with a Graham Cummings
pencil signed hunting print
] £0 - 0
1242 Group of three various framed 19th Century watercolours, various Victorian figures, 5ins
x 5ins and two at 8ins x 5ins
] £0 - 0
1243 Pair of small framed oil paintings on canvas, Highland lake scenes, together with a
quantity of miscellaneous framed coloured prints
] £0 - 0
1244 Watercolour, view of Radcot Bridge, oil on board, view of a church, signed Lancaster,
another similar and two small framed engravings
] £0 - 0
1245 Franklin White, oil on board, lady seated in a deck chair, bearing studio sale stamp, gilt
framed, 10ins x 8ins
] £0 - 0
1246

Josep Guinovart, Limited Edition lithographic print, 21ins x 30ins

1247

Pair of oval gilt framed Continental prints, figures in interiors

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1248 M.E. Wright, oil on canvas, stylised study of a bush in a landscape, together with a black
and white print in silver frame

] £0 - 0
1249 late 20th Century watercolour, study of a book shelf, indistinctly signed, gilt framed, 20ins
x 13ins, together with a watercolour, a power station in a Continental landscape, monogrammed R.A.P.
dated 2002, 18ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
1250 20th Century swept rectangular gilt picture frame, aperture opening 13.25ins x 20.25ins
together with two gilt frames and an oak framed photograph of Broadway
] £0 - 0
1251 Anthony Barrs, oil on board, coastal scene with cliffs, signed, gilt framed, 10ins x 18ins,
together with another by the same artist, still life of eucalyptus leaves in silver gilt frame, 11.5ins x 9.5ins
] £0 - 0
1252 Late 20th Century cubist style oil on canvas, head and shoulder study of two females,
17.5ins square
] £0 - 0
1253

Morgan Rendle, watercolour, figure loading a hay cart, 11ins x 13ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1254 Lydia Cooper, watercolour, study of trees beside a barn, unframed, an unframed
watercolour, figures beside a stone building, 19th Century, unframed and a mixed media on paper, figure
before thatched cottages, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1255 Tom Quinn, 20th Century oil on board, surrealist study of fish, signed T.W. Quinn, 24ins x
36ins, housed in original gilt and hessian frame
] £200 - 300
1256 Sir William Russell Flint, artist signed proof coloured print, ' The Pendant ', 20ins x
27.5ins, framed
] £80 - 120
1257 20th Century oil on canvas, still life vase of white roses, signed Acquavia, 35.5ins x
23.5ins, framed
] £80 - 120
1258 W.J. Tamlin, watercolour, figures before a thatched cottage, dated 1888, gilt framed,
signed, 6ins x 9ins, together with four various gilt framed watercolours, landscapes and river scenes
] £0 - 0
1259 P. Greenwood, 19th Century oil on panel, mother and child in an interior playing a
mandolin, signed, dated '74, 8.5ins x 13.5ins
] £0 - 0

1260 19th Century Continental oil on canvas, Swiss Alpine scene with figures, cattle and chalet
before mountains, monogrammed F.S., dated 1851, 10.5ins x 13.5ins
] £0 - 0
1261

E. Chester, pair of gilt framed oils on boards, still life, fruit and flowers, 7.5ins x 11.5ins

each
] £0 - 0
1262 Helmut Petzsch, oil on canvas laid on board, coastal landscape, signed and inscribed
verso, ' MUNCRAIG, KIRKUDBRIGHT ', carved wood frame, 15.5ins x 22ins
] £0 - 0
1263 Manner of George Morland, 19th Century oil on canvas, traveller with his dog in a
wooded landscape. 20.5ins x 16.5ins
] £0 - 0
1264

Modern British School oil on board, river landscape with distant cattle grazing, 15.5ins x

1265

Three unframed oils on canvas, still life studies, one with ' Akos Biro ', studio stamp verso

19.5ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1266 Attributed to Ceri Richards, mixed media painting with collage, abstract study of a bird,
indistintly signed, 15ins x 20.5ins
] £200 - 400
1267
13ins x 10ins

19th Century oil on canvas, young lady and courtier with his dog by an open window,

] £0 - 0
1268

19th Century oil on canvas, figure carrying water by a cottage, 11.5ins x 13.5ins

] £0 - 0
1269 John Tookey signed watercolour, figures in a continental street, together with one
volume, ' watercolours by John Tookey, East Anglia '
] £0 - 0
1270

Attributed to John Emms, pencil drawing, portrait of a dog by a kennel

1271

Manner of Mary Fedden, oil on canvas, still life with flowers and jug, 14ins x 16.5ins

1272

Gouache painting, figures in a town square at dusk, 8ins x 9.5ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1273 George Gray signed 19th Century sanguine and pencil drawing, male figure study, dated
1854, (areas of paper a/f), 15.5ins x 17ins
] £0 - 0
1274 19th Century oil on canvas, French General inspecting troops, ( repair to canvas ),
11.5ins x 21.5ins
] £0 - 0
1275

Armena Greene, signed oil, portrait of a cat seated on a wall, 14ins x 17ins

] £0 - 0
1276 Quantity of unframed antique ink and wash and other drawings, Elizabeth I inspecting
troops, and other scenes
] £0 - 0
1277

Early 20th Century oil on board, impressionist study of Venice waterfront, 10ins x 13.5ins

1278

Original British Rail poster, ' Dover ', after Leonard Richmond

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1279 Manner of Sir Thomas Lawrence, charcoal drawing highlighted with white, portrait of
Horace Walpole, Earl of Orford, unframed
] £0 - 0
1280 Unframed etching abstract forms, signed, ' Cliffe ', dated '52 (1952), 15ins x 22ins,
including margins
] £0 - 0
1281

Attributed to Frank Brangwyn, watercolour and pencil, a busy dockyard scene, 13ins x

16ins
] £0 - 0
1282
13ins x 17ins

Erskin Tufnell, signed watercolour, H. M. S. Victory, a naval engagement, Trafalgar,

] £0 - 0
1283 Joseph Oppenheimer, signed Impressionist watercolour and gouache, figures in a park
by a lake, some history inscribed verso, 12ins x 15.5ins
] £0 - 0
1284

Early 20th Century oil on canvas, portrait of a dog, gilt framed, 18ins x 14ins

] £0 - 0
1285

Parcel gilt and polychrome painted cassetta picture frame, apperture size 19.5ins x 17ins

] £0 - 0
1286 Oil on card, figure on a country lane with thatched cottages, bearing inscription verso ' A
Somerset Lane, Arthur Spooner ', 9ins x 12.5ins
] £0 - 0
1287 Robert A Kennedy monogrammed oil, river landscape with stone bridge, signed and
inscribed verso, ' Currie Bridge ', 10ins x 12ins
] £0 - 0
1288 Florence A. Saltmer, signed oil on canvas, corn stooks in a landscape, inscribed verso '
Near Kingsbridge, S. Devon, overlooking the Salcombe Estuary ', 12ins x 18ins
] £0 - 0
1289 Two framed oils, shipping in the Thames estuary, 8ins x 10ins, and shipping scene with
tug boat, indistinctly signed, 10ins x 12ins
] £0 - 0
1290 Two unframed oils on canvas, naive study of a figure by a cottage, (Martina Thomas
stamped signature verso), and autumnal landscape, signed verso Orban
] £0 - 0
1291 18th / 19th Century Bartolozzi stipple engraving, lady with cherubs, (period ebonised and
gilt frame), 10.5ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0
1292

E. Knott, watercolour, various sailing boats at sea, signed, dated 1922, gilt framed, 10ins

x 4.5ins
] £0 - 0
1293 Late 19th / early 20th Century Chinese reverse painting on glass, depicting figures by a
building, bearing character marks, 13.5ins x 19.5ins
] £200 - 400
1294

Quantity of various Chinese scroll paintings and related ephemera

] £0 - 0
1295
gilt framed

Alan Simpson, watercolour, a village lane, ' Angles-sur-l'Anglin ', signed, 14ins x 10ins,

] £0 - 0
1296 Harris Brett, Egyptian gouache, figure on camel before pyramids, signed, dated 1909,
9.75ins x 22.75ins
] £0 - 0

1297 Mary Kolloch, oil on canvas laid onto board, head and shoulder portrait of a young girl,
signed, unframed, bearing label verso, 16.5ins x 12.5ins
] £400 - 500
1298

Boxed set of Chinese paintings on rice paper, female studies

] £0 - 0
1299
7ins each

Two late 20th Century enamel on copper Limoges panels, river scenes, framed, 5ins x

] £0 - 0
1300 Small 20th Century oil on canvas, three masted sailing ship, signed indistinctly, 7.5ins x
9.5ins, oak framed
] £0 - 0
1301 Set of thirteen gilt framed coloured illuminated prints, ' Prayers ' by Robert Louis
Stevenson, together with a similar unframed
] £0 - 0
1302 John Smart, miniature head and shoulder watercolour portrait of James Hare (celebrity
and politician) with provenance verso, inscribed to the back ' Mr Hare Wimpole (Sold Christie's 17th
November 2016 Lot 62) ', 2.25ins x 1.75ins
] £1500 - 2000
1303

Harold Wood, watercolour and gouache, half length study of a clown, signed, 15ins x 9ins

] £0 - 0
1304 James C. Tarr, watercolour, half timbered house in a landscape, signed, dated 1957,
9.5ins x 13.5ins
] £0 - 0
1305 Unsigned watercolour, Victorian figures on a beach with bathing hut, in a painted frame,
10.5ins x 16ins
] £0 - 0
1306

English school watercolour, view of Knebworth House, unsigned, gilt framed, 7ins x

9.5ins
] £0 - 0
1307 20th Century oil on canvas laid onto board, river scene, inscribed to the mount ' Joel
Owen ', in a swept gilt frame, 8ins x 13ins
] £0 - 0
1308

M.L. Claremont, study of a blood hound, dated 1967, 15ins x 13ins

] £0 - 0
1309
15ins x 20ins
] £0 - 0

20th Century oil on board, study of a golden retriever on a beach, gilt framed, unsigned,

1310 20th Century oil on canvas, head and shoulder portrait of a young smiling boy wearing a
blue tie, gilt framed, unsigned, 19ins x 15ins

] £0 - 0
1311
12ins x 8.5ins
] £0 - 0

Jenny Press, watercolour, seated old lady sewing surrounded by fairies and a unicorn,

1312 20th Century oil on canvas board, two figures seated at a woodland edge, gilt framed,
unsigned, 8ins x 10ins
] £0 - 0
1313 Large 19th Century oil on canvas, head and shoulder portrait of a gentleman in a velvet
hat and red overcoat, unsigned, in a heavy gilt frame, 28ins x 24ins
] £0 - 0
1314 20th Century oil on canvas, head and shoulder portrait of an old sea dog, unsigned, gilt
framed, 14.5ins x 12ins
] £0 - 0
1315 Pair of gilt framed coloured prints, titled ' Twickenham on Thames ' and ' Putney on
Thames ', 19ins x 29ins each
] £0 - 0
1316 Charles Erkau, 20th Century oil on canvas, Winter scene with figures in a frozen wooded
landscape, 18ins x 14ins, in a swept white painted and gilt frame
] £0 - 0
1317 Charles Erkau, 20th Century oil on canvas, figure on a track in a Spring landscape,
signed, 18ins x 14ins, in a swept gilt frame
] £0 - 0
1318 Anton Lock, oil on canvas board, figure with shire horses and cart, inscribed verso
Wandsworth, in a swept gilt frame, 8.5ins x 12ins
] £100 - 150
1319 Anton Lock, oil on panel, study of shire horses and figure in a landscape, inscribed verso
' The Studio, Shipley, near Horsham, Sussex ', 10ins x 23ins, in a black and gilt decorative frame
] £300 - 500
1320 Veronica Aldous, pair of small tempera paintings on ghesso ' Gemini ' and ' Fortunes
Child ', 7.5ins x 6ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1321

Arthur Golden, watercolour, sketch, a scene from ' Peter and the Wolf ', 5.5ins x 9ins, gilt

framed
] £0 - 0
1322 19th Century Japanese wood block print, Geisha before a tree, 13.25ins x 8.75ins,
mounted, unframed
] £0 - 0
1323

Two 20th Century Chinese scroll pictures in original boxes

] £0 - 0
1324

Nigel Turner, watercolour, study of trout and a fishing rod, signed, 11.5ins x 15ins,

framed
] £0 - 0
1325 Atrributed to W.T.M. Hawkworth, watercolour, view of the river Thames at Woolwich,
unsigned, attributed label verso, 5.5ins x 12ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1326 18th Century Dutch oil on canvas, figures dancing before seated figures outside a tavern,
unsigned, gilt framed, 7.5ins x 11ins (re-lined)
] £100 - 200
1327 George Coleman Green, pen sketch of Sydney harbour from Watsons Bay, with
inscription and shipping, together with an oil, river scene with windmills and boats, inscribed Horsey Moor
1922, to the front, 11ins x 17.5ins each
] £0 - 0
1328
gilt framed
] £0 - 0

Rosemarie Gartner, 20th Century oil on canvas, a glass of Moselle, signed, 9ins x 7.5ins,

1329 Christopher Alers Hankey, 20th Century oil on canvas, yachts, possibly on Lake Garda
with mountains to the background, signed, 19.5ins x 26.5ins, cream and gilt lacquer framed
] £300 - 500
1330 19th Century watercolour, sailing boat with various shipping off the coast (possibly at
Hastings), unsigned, gilt framed, 12ins x 19ins, together with a pair of coloured prints in decorative frames
] £0 - 0
1331 Unframed watercolour, Australian Aboriginal school, landscape, signed Joshua
Ebatbrinja, unframed, 9.5ins x 13.5ins
] £0 - 0
1332 C. Herbert, oil on canvas, Highland loch scene with an angler to the foreground, 20ins x
30ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1333

Large oak framed coloured print, view of Anne Hathaway's cottage

] £0 - 0
1334 Pair of small 20th Century oval mounted oil paintings on board, rural scene and river
scene with church
] £0 - 0
1335

Mixed media, winter landscape with swan, ducks and a robin, signed Swan, 10ins x 8ins,

framed
] £0 - 0
1336 F.A. Joslin, watercolour, fishing boats at sunset, 6ins x 4ins, and another watercolour,
view of Salisbury Cathedral
] £0 - 0
1337 20th Century watercolour and pencil, female nude study, indistinctly signed, together with
another similar
] £0 - 0
1338
previous lot

Pencil and watercolour, two nude studies on a single sheet by the same hand as the

] £0 - 0
1339

Ken Day, pen and ink study of a Grenadier guardsman of 1811, signed and dated 1971

] £0 - 0
1340 Small watercolour harbour scene with boats, signed with initials E.A.R., together with a
watercolour on print base of a coach and horses
] £0 - 0
1341

Group of three brown chalk drawings, nude studies

1342

Ink and watercolour on gold ground, figure studies, 10ins x 8ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1343 Pencil and watercolour coastal scene with cottages on a cliffside and a pencil drawing,
High Street, Clovelly
] £0 - 0
1344

Henry Hammond, watercolour, study of trees, 20ins x 14ins

1345

Pastel portrait study of a dog, signed White, 12ins x 14ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1346 Derek Massey, watercolour, sunflowers in a terracotta pot, signed, 20ins x 14ins,
together with another, bridge over a pond by the same hand
] £0 - 0
1347 P. Chapman, watercolour, view of Loch Duich, 1933, 12ins x 14ins and a watercolour,
farmyard scene, signed E. Graham Thompson, 1910

] £0 - 0
1348 Watercolour and pencil, nude study, watercolour study of amaryllis and a watercolour,
Eastern scene with figure before a stilted building
] £0 - 0
1349

Two 19th Century pencil drawings, cottage in a landscape and street scene with a church

] £0 - 0
1350 Pair of watercolours, South American scenes, indistinctly signed and a watercolour, high
society gathering, signed P.C. Bastable
] £0 - 0
1351
signed Gailor

Ink and watercolour, architectural study and a watercolour, figures before buildings,

] £0 - 0
1352 After Landseer, black and white chalk drawing, study of a dogs head, oval mounted,
20ins x 16ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1353

L. McCulloch, red chalk drawing, nude study, and a watercolour, view of Split, ' The Iron

1354

Mid 20th Century oil on board, study of a girl on a beach, signed Walton, 20ins x 30ins

Gate '
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1355 M.W. Saunders, black chalk drawing, study of a lion, 18ins x 16ins, signed together with
another, study of a reclining dog, both after Landseer
] £0 - 0
1356

Watercolour, sheep in a landscape, and a watercolour, still life of flowers in a stoneware

1357

19th Century red chalk drawing, study of a figure with a staff, 10ins x 14ins

1358

M.W. Saunders, pencil drawing, profile head study, together with another by the same

1359

Large black chalk drawing, study of a reclining female nude, 20ins x 30ins together with a

jug
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

hand
] £0 - 0

modern British school, watercolour, a seated female nude
] £0 - 0
1360

Watercolour, figures at a Continental street cafe, signed Hinde ?, 12ins x 10ins

1361

Pencil heightened with bodycolour, Napoleon on horseback with pyramids beyond, 24ins

] £0 - 0

x 20ins
] £0 - 0
1362
gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1363

F. Parson, watercolour, shepherd with sheep on a country lane, signed, 11.5ins x 19ins,

19th Century watercolour, figures before a country cottage, 8.5ins x 13ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1364 A. Foord-Hughes, watercolour, haymakers before a windmill in a landscape, signed,
9.5ins x 13.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1365

Pair of black and white lithographs, after Mark Chagall, 12.5ins x 10ins

] £0 - 0
1366
22ins x 19ins

Late 19th / early 20th Century pastel study, a seated figure of a saint reading, unsigned,

] £120 - 160
1367 20th Century oil on canvas, portrait of a seated Mediterranean woman before a lake, in a
French gilt frame, signed J. Benello, 25ins x 19ins
] £80 - 120
1368

20th Century oil on board, Venetian canal scene, indistinctly signed, framed, 9ins x 7ins

] £0 - 0
1369 Pair of antique oils on panel, head and shoulder portraits of bearded men, unsigned,
housed in modern mahogany frames with gilt slips, 8.5ins x 6ins each
] £100 - 150
1370

C.T. Davidson, watercolour, fishermen in moored fishing boats, dated 1888, framed, 9ins

x 15ins
] £0 - 0
1371
6.5ins x 12ins
] £0 - 0

C.T. Spiers, early 20th Century watercolour, beached fishing boats, signed, framed,

1372 Two framed engravings, indistinctly signed in pencil, erotic and political scenes, 16ins x
10ins and 10ins x 9ins
] £0 - 0

1373
17ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0

20th Century red chalk half length portrait of a seated boy wearing glasses, unsigned,

1374 Adrian Hoffman, oil on board, still life, flowers in a vase, signed, in a velvet and
mahogany frame, 23ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
1375 Michael Albertyn, oil on canvas, South African landscape with huts and distant
mountains, signed, gilt framed, 36ins x 23ins
] £0 - 0
1376 Antique oil on board, figures and dog seated by a waterfall with distant castle, gilt framed,
bearing label verso, inscribed Thomas Fenwick, 9.5ins x 13.5ins
] £140 - 180
1377 Seymour Lucas, pencil and pastel profile head and shoulder portrait of a gentleman,
extensively inscribed to the front in pen, dated 1919, in an ebonised and gilt frame, 12ins x 10ins
] £0 - 0
1378 Austin Smith, late 19th / early 20th Century oil on canvas, study of a whaling vessel with
various rowing boats and crew coming ashore, signed, gilt framed, 22ins x 35ins (with all over paint loss)
] £0 - 0
1379 Oil on canvas (relined), study of sailing ships in battle, with painted cartouche and
bearing inscription
] £100 - 150
1380

20th Century oil on canvas, nude male figures, unsigned, 27ins x 21ins

] £0 - 0
1381 Antique pastel, shepherd with flock and donkey resting beneath a fountain, unsigned, gilt
framed, 21ins x 18ins
] £120 - 160
1382

20th Century crayon study of a figure sleeping, monogrammed H.C., 18ins x 13ins

] £0 - 0
1383
13ins x 23ins
] £500 - 600

J.M. Carrick, oil on canvas, boats off a rocky coast, dated 1887, in decorative gilt frame,

1384 Oil on card, head and shoulder portrait of a lady with white fur collar and a fur trimmed
hat, signed with monogram G.R. and dated 1903, 11.5ins x 9ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1385

Watercolour, rural landscape with distant cattle, signed indistinctly, 9ins x 11ins, framed

] £0 - 0
1386 C. Davidson, watercolour, a rural landscape with sheep to foreground, signed, 12.5ins x
21.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0

1387

Lilian Buchanan, oil on board, a vase of leaves on a table, signed, 17.5ins x 11.5ins,

1388

Early 19th Century maple framed engraving, view of Bungay Church, Suffolk

1389

John Moss, watercolour, Reigate High Street with old Town Hall, dated 1972, 6ins x 9ins

framed
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1390
5ins each

Rachel Leaving, three pointillist studies of figures, housed in modern grey frames, 12ins x

] £0 - 0
1391

19th Century ornate rectangular gilt picture frame, aperture 8.5ins x 12.25ins

1392

Two small 19th Century rectangular gilt picture frames and two small copper engraver's

] £0 - 0

plates
] £0 - 0
1393 Jilly Sutton, plaster and lime study of a semi nude female in two positions, in a silver gilt
frame, 39ins x 26ins
] £0 - 0
1394 Mid 20th Century Chinese coloured print of figures playing polo in a simulated bamboo
frame, similar print of prunus blossom, needlework picture of flowers and a Japanese watercolour on gold
ground, landscape
] £0 - 0
1395 Pair of framed coloured prints, shipping scenes and an 18th Century coloured engraving,
figures in a grand interior
] £0 - 0
1396 Peter Gilman, pair of oil paintings on board, ' Cley Mill, Norfolk ' and ' Holbrook Creek,
Suffolk ', 6ins x 8ins each, framed
] £100 - 150
1397 David Cox, watercolour, an extensive mountain landscape with cattle and a ruined Gothic
building to the foreground, signed and dated 1847, 19.5ins x 28.5ins
] £1000 - 1500
1398 August Siegen (German), oil on canvas, view of Nordksov, on the Isle Fyn, Denmark,
signed, titled on an old label on the stretcher, 39ins x 56ins, in a good quality silvered cushion frame
] £3000 - 5000

1399 Pair of late 19th or early 20th Century Japanese watercolours, views of Mount Fuji, 12ins
x 5ins, in original frames, together with a pair of framed coloured prints after J. Crocker
] £0 - 0
1400 Garman Morris, a pair of watercolours, moonlit coastal scenes ' Hastings ', ' Dumbarton ',
both signed, 11ins x 26.5ins, framed
] £80 - 120
1401 After Raphael, a large oval pastel drawing, the Madonna and child, in a 19th Century oval
gilt moulded composition frame, 28ins x 23ins
] £150 - 250
1402 P.W. Cheng, oil on canvas, moored junks in a mountainous river landscape, 23ins x
35ins in a silvered frame
] £0 - 0
1403 Graziano Parletta, 21st Century, oil on canvas, ' The Rose Trellis at Kew Gardens ',
signed and dated '02, 24ins x 24ins, framed, together with a reproduction framed print of boys playing
football
] £0 - 0
1404 Fred Miller, watercolour, river scene with various moored shipping and steam tug, gilt
framed, signed, 11.5ins x 17.5ins
] £200 - 250
1405 Late 19th Century oil on board, rocky coastal scene with crashing waves at sunset,
unsigned, 11ins x 15ins
] £0 - 0
1406
] £80 - 120

Owen Waters, oil on board, country lane in Norfolk, signed, 7ins x 11ins

1407 James Page Roberts, oil on paper, landscape with setting sun and pine tree, signed in
pencil, 9ins x 14ins
] £200 - 250
1408 Richard Henry Wright, watercolour, harbour scene in Rouen with various shipping and
figures, signed, 7ins x 10ins
] £150 - 200
1409 E. Tucker, watercolour, landscape, figures overlooking a loch with distant mountains,
signed, gilt framed, 9.75ins x 16.5ins
] £100 - 200
1410
] £200 - 250

Giovanni Barbaro, watercolour, still life of fruit, signed, silver gilt framed, 12ins x 30ins

1411 Oil on panel, figures beneath a tree in a landscape with distant buildings, indistinctly
signed, gilt framed, 10ins x 13ins
] £100 - 150

1412
19ins x 23ins
] £80 - 120

20th Century oil on canvas, canal scene in Amsterdam, indistinctly signed, gilt framed,

1413 John Brett, oil on board, figure seated beneath a tree on a track with distant landscape,
signed, dated 1854, gilt framed, 9ins x 13ins
] £150 - 200
1414 R.A. Pattenden, unframed 20th Century oil on canvas, river landscape with waterfall and
pine trees, signed, 20ins x 24ins
] £0 - 0
1415 Daphne Padden, small watercolour, snowy landscape with figures and sledge, dated
1978, framed, 3.5ins x 4.5ins
] £0 - 0
1416 Sharyn Jennings, oil on board, study of a wooded summer landscape with cornfield,
monogrammed S.J., in a white and gilt painted frame, 14ins x 18ins
] £80 - 120
1417 E. Schaffer, pair of watercolours, French street scenes with figures in Soissons and
Rodez, in swept gilt frames with gilt slips, 9.5ins x 6.5ins each
] £150 - 250
1418 Early 20th Century watercolour, study of a horse and cat in a stable, bearing monogram
W.H., gilt framed, 10ins x 12ins
] £150 - 250
1419 19th Century Continental ornate rectangular gilt picture frame, aperture 9.5ins x 13.25ins,
housing a 19th Century watercolour, view of a watermill in moonlight, unsigned
] £0 - 0
1420 Tom Keating, oil on canvas, group of figures before a timber framed building, signed,
18ins x 24ins, gilt framed
] £300 - 500
1421
with cover

Pair of Persian white metal rose water sprinklers, together with a small Persian brass pot

] £0 - 0
1422

20th Century cloisonne vase decorated in green with flowers and foliage

] £0 - 0
1423 Early 20th Century Chinese bronze temple bell together with a quantity of other Chinese
and Middle Eastern metalware
] £0 - 0
1424

Small Chinese cast bronze hand mirror

1425

Indian brown patinated bronze figure of a Goddess

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1426
Century style

Pair of early to mid 20th Century gilt brass and cut glass bag form light fittings in 18th

] £0 - 0
1427 Pair of Chinese cloisonne bottle vases decorated with bands of stylised flowers, Chinese
characters and key pattern on a blue ground with gilded rims, 11ins high approximately
] £0 - 0
1428

Benares brass jardiniere and two similar circular trays

] £0 - 0
1429 Art Deco smokers stand, similar table cigarette case, an Art Nouveau pewter trinket box,
pewter teapot and three red resin and cased sculptures
] £0 - 0
1430

Chinese or Tibetan gilt bronze and painted figure of Quan Yin riding a foe dog, 11ins high

] £80 - 120
1431 Antique copper jelly mould, antique copper kettle and a pair of hexagonal baluster form
cloisonne vases (one at fault)
] £0 - 0
1432

Pair of late 19th Century Japanese cloisonne vases, 7.25ins high (with damages)

1433

Collection of nine various antique pewter mugs

1434

Set of four Victorian painted metal wall lights

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1435 Fine quality 19th Century French ormolu and glass mounted six light chandelier adapted
for use with electricity, 86cms high overall, 55cms wide
] £300 - 500
1436 Pair of miniature Japanese cloisonne baluster form vases, signed with character marks to
base, 2.25ins high, together with a small Chinese cloisonne baluster form vase
] £0 - 0
1437

Chinese brown patinated bronze pedestal bowl

1438

Mid 20th Century rectangular copper plaque embossed with a dragon, signed with initials

] £0 - 0

K.C., 11ins x 35.5ins
] £0 - 0
1439

Victorian brass scroll end fender

] £0 - 0
1440
12.25ins high

19th Century pewter and cranberry glass liqueur or claret jug in Renaissance style,

] £0 - 0
1441

Brass spirit kettle, a brass trivit and a small oval silver plated tray

1442

Copper and brass wash basin and jug

1443

Two copper kettles, brass candlestick and various other metalware

1444

Two brass table lamps with shades

1445

Large cast brass figure of a stallion

1446

Three 1950's patinated brass ceiling lights having etched glass panels, 16ins diameter

1447

Edwardian brass rise and fall light fitting (lacking shades)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1448 Quantity of various brass and iron horse hames, together with a circular Benares brass
tray with engraved decoration
] £0 - 0
1449
andirons
] £0 - 0

Brass six branch chandelier, smaller five branch chandelier and set of four brass

1450 Gilt brass rococo style two branch wall sconce together with various other later 20th
Century gilt brass wall lights and chandeliers
] £0 - 0
1451 Small Edwardian gilt brass and cut glass bag form light fitting and a pair of tiered cut
glass light fittings
] £0 - 0

1452

20th Century copper hanging shade with white enamelled interior

1453

Large floral painted milk churn with cover

1454

Pair of brass wall lights with opaque blue and white glass shades

1455

Arts and Crafts circular copper shallow dish with embossed and enamelled decoration

1456

Native brass, turned wooden and nut pipe together with an iron water carrier

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1457 Two copper bed warmers, a galvanised bed warmer, copper warming pan, post horn and
crumb scoop and a plated bread basket
] £0 - 0
1458 19th Century Japanese cast iron teapot, a cloisonne baluster form vase and cover and a
wrought iron three branch candelabra
] £0 - 0
1459 Brass photograph frame mounted with figure of George and the dragon, together with a
modern bronze flask and cover
] £0 - 0
1460 1960's Black painted anglepoise table lamp and a Mason's green and gilt chartreuse
table lamp base
] £0 - 0
1461 Pair of two branch brass wall lights with a matching pair of single branch wall lights,
having etched glass shades
] £0 - 0
1462

Brass and frosted glass hanging ceiling light

] £0 - 0
1463 Early 20th Century brass wall mounting adjustable light with etched glass shade (possibly
dental surgery)
] £0 - 0
1464

Group of four various 19th Century steel fire irons

] £0 - 0
1465 Pair of brass and wrought iron fire dogs, a brass and lead lined log bin on paw supports
and an antique copper warming pan (at fault)
] £0 - 0

1466

Victorian two gallon copper measure with lead seal marks, 13.5ins high

] £0 - 0
1467 Two 19th Century copper tea caddies, the hinged covers inset with copper coins together
with a circular copper teapoy and cover
] £0 - 0
1468

Oriental spelter jardiniere with gilded finish decorated with birds in foliage

] £0 - 0
1469
brass bell etc

Brass figure of a lady, miniature group of elephants, miniature gilt metal figure of a bear,

] £0 - 0
1470

Quantity of 19th Century and later pewter tankards, measures etc.

] £0 - 0
1471 Pair of small Chinese bronze baluster form vases on hardwood stands, together with a
Chinese carved hardwood figure of Buddha with wire work inlay
] £0 - 0
1472 Large cloisonne circular shallow bowl decorated with dragons on a carved hardwood
stand, together with a similar baluster form vase
] £0 - 0
1473 19th Century Chinese bronze censer of square baluster form, the cover mounted with a
figure of a foe dog, the sides decorated in shallow relief, 13.5ins high
] £50 - 100
1474

Brass and black japanned Corinthian column table lamp

] £0 - 0
1475 Modern brass and silvered brass figure of seated Buddha, together with a similar figure of
a Chinaman carrying pails on a yoke, 11ins x 18ins respectively
] £0 - 0
1476 After Jules Moignier, a reproduction bronze group of two mountain goats, bearing
signature, 11ins high
] £0 - 0
1477

Reproduction dark patinated bronze figure of Bacchus on a marble plinth, 16ins high

1478

Early 20th Century brass three branch ceiling light having clear cut glass shades

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1479

Pair of gilt brass rococo style two branch wall lights

] £0 - 0
1480 Late 19th / early 20th Century brass wall mounting gas light fitting of foliate design with
cut glass shade
] £0 - 0
1481 Early 20th Century brass three branch ceiling light with etched glass shades (at fault),
pair of Edwardian brass single branch wall lights and a three branch Dutch style chandelier with clear
glass shades
] £0 - 0
1482

Two 20th Century brass table lamp bases with shades

1483

Late Victorian carved walnut aneroid barometer

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1484 Edwardian mahogany and inlaid dome shaped mantel clock with a silvered dial, Arabic
numerals and three train movement
] £0 - 0
1485 Small late 19th / early 20th Century French gilt brass cased carriage clock, the enamel
dial with Arabic and Roman numerals, subsidiary alarm dial, the single train movement with subsidiary
alarm train and bell
] £120 - 160
1486
thermometer

19th Century rosewood brass and mother of pearl inlaid banjo shaped wheel barometer /

] £0 - 0
1487

20th Century Continental walnut wall clock with a silvered dial and Arabic numerals

] £0 - 0
1488 19th Century French rouge flecked onyx and gilt brass mounted portico clock, the floral
painted enamel dial with Arabic numerals and two train movement, together with a pair of matching twin
light candelabra side pieces
] £80 - 120
1489 19th Century mahogany longcase clock with painted dial having Roman numerals and
two train weight driven movement, the mahogany inlaid case having flush panel door flanked by two
quarter wrythen carved columns on a conforming plinth base
] £80 - 120
1490

Late 19th / early 20th Century carved oak aneroid barometer thermometer

] £0 - 0
1491 19th Century French red stained tortoiseshell and cut brass inlaid mantel clock having
circular gilt and ceramic dial with Roman numerals and two train movement striking on a gong, 16ins high
x 8.5ins wide
] £150 - 250
1492

Late 19th Century brass four glass library clock with enamel dial, Roman numerals and

two train movement, the dial signed Negre, Paris, 12ins high
] £50 - 100
1493 Early 20th Century oak cased bracket clock, the silvered dial with Roman numerals and
chime / silent selector to the arch, the three train quarter striking movement by Gustav Becker, 17ins high
] £0 - 0
1494 Small 19th Century mahogany dial clock, the painted dial with Roman numerals, signed
John Walker, 1 South Molton Street, London, with a single train fusee movement and 8in dial
] £150 - 250
1495 French flecked marble and ormolu clock garniture, the enamel dial with Arabic numerals,
with a two train movement striking on a bell with sunburst pendulum
] £150 - 200
1496

George III oak longcase clock with a brass dial and thirty hour movement

1497

1930's Oak grandmother clock with replacement movement

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1498 Small Waterford glass cased mantel clock (2006 Ryder Cup commemorative) together
with a small tooled leather cased mantel clock
] £0 - 0
1499 19th Century French ormolu and marble mantel clock surmounted by figures reading
from a book (movement at fault)
] £300 - 400
1500 19th Century ormolu mantel clock surmounted by a floral urn with swags above a circular
enamel dial with Roman numerals and two train movement striking on a bell, flanked by two seated
figures of cherubs, 18.5ins high
] £700 - 900
1501

19th Century Gothic revival oak cased Admiral Fitzroy barometer

] £100 - 130
1502 19th Century French silvered brass mantel clock, the ornate pierced case with an urn
surmount, the enamel dial with Roman numerals and two train movement
] £50 - 100
1503 1920's Mahogany grandmother clock, the circular silvered dial with Arabic numerals with
a three train striking movement
] £0 - 0

1504 George III fruitwood longcase clock case with an arched hood above an arched panelled
door and plinth base
] £0 - 0
1505 Late 19th or early 20th Century brass cased carriage clock, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals, the two train movement with hour repeat function and gong (various faults), 4.25ins high
excluding handle
] £0 - 0
1506 Miniature brass cased carriage clock with enamel dial, Roman numerals and single train
movement, 3ins high excluding handle
] £0 - 0
1507

Two empty carriage clock cases

] £0 - 0
1508 Circular brass cased ship's clock having white painted dial with Roman numerals and
single train keywind movement
] £0 - 0
1509 George III and mahogany crossbanded longcase clock, the broken arch hood with a
shaped pediment inlaid with Prince of Wales feathers, the hood door with flanking pilasters, the case with
a moulded arch panelled door above a conforming plinth, the brass dial with Arabic and Roman numerals,
subsidiary seconds and date dials, signed in the arch, Smart, Berwick, the two train movement with
anchor escapement striking on a bell with two weights and pendulum
] £100 - 200
1510 19th Century mahogany circular wall clock, the painted 12in dial with Roman numerals,
signed Tree, Tower Bridge Road with a single train fusee movement, pendulum and key
] £150 - 250
1511 19th Century French ebonised ormolu mounted and buhl inlaid mantel clock, the waisted
case inlaid with cut brass, mother of pearl and red lacquer, the circular gilt brass dial with enamel
cartouche numerals, signed Henry Marc a Paris, the two train movement with outside count wheel striking
on a bell, 15.5ins high
] £200 - 300
1512 Small 19th Century French rosewood cased drum clock, the painted dial with Roman
numerals (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1513 Small late 19th or early 20th Century Continental beechwood, amboyna and gilt brass
mounted mantel clock of Art Nouveau design with a single train movement
] £0 - 0
1514 George III mahogany and line inlaid five glass banjo shaped wheel barometer by Sordelli,
Leather Lane, London

] £80 - 120
1515 19th Century mahogany circular dial clock, the 12in painted dial with Roman numerals,
signed Atkinson, Redhill, with a single train fusee movement
] £150 - 250
1516 19th Century mahogany longcase clock, the arched hood with swan neck pediment
above a shaped door, the painted dial with subsidiary seconds and date, with a two train movement
striking on a bell
] £100 - 200
1517 Gilt brass carriage clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals inscribed Mappin and
Webb Ltd with an English seven jewel movement
] £0 - 0
1518 Victorian walnut and ebonised Vienna wall clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals
with a two train striking movement
] £0 - 0
1519 19th Century onyx mantel clock having circular dial with Arabic numerals and two train
movement striking on a gong
] £0 - 0
1520 Late 19th Century walnut cased Vienna wall clock, the enamel dial with Arabic numerals
and subsidiary seconds dial with two train weight driven movement
] £100 - 200
1521

Small 19th Century mantel clock in the form of a cherub holding a globe

] £80 - 120
1522 Early 20th Century brass cased carriage clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals
and keywind movement (with key), 3ins wide x 5ins high x 2.5ins deep
] £75 - 125
1523 19th Century buhl mantel clock having gilt brass mounts, the circular enamel dial with
Arabic and Roman numerals and a single train keywind movement (no key), 10ins high x 5ins wide x
3.5ins deep (at fault)
] £75 - 125
1524 19th Century French white onyx gilt metal mounted mantel clock, the onyx dial with
Roman numerals, the two train movement striking on a bell
] £0 - 0
1525 Continental painted spelter mantel clock with winged cherub holding cymbals surmount,
the circular painted dial with two train movement striking on a bell, all mounted on a marble plinth base
with low supports, 14ins high x 13ins wide

] £120 - 160
1526
restoration)

Jaeger Le Coultre, mid 20th Century perspex and gilt metal ' Baguette ' mantel clock (for

] £0 - 0
1527 Large Belgian black slate, marble and gilt brass mounted mantel clock, the enamel dial
with Roman numerals and visible escapement, with a two train movement striking on a gong
] £0 - 0
1528 Charles Frodsham, small ornate silver cased carriage clock, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals, the case London, 1978
] £200 - 300
1529
movement

French marble and gilt brass mounted metal clock with a replacement dial and quartz

] £0 - 0
1530 19th Century mahogany longcase clock, the broken arch hood with swan neck pediment
and flanking pilasters above a shaped panelled door flanked by reeded quarter pilasters above a
conforming plinth base, the painted dial with moon phase arch, Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial, the two train movement striking on a bell
] £100 - 200
1531 Early 20th Century French mercury barometer / thermometer by Lebleu - Trenel, housed
in an ebonised and gilt frame
] £0 - 0
1532

Brass cased carriage clock with enamel dial, Roman numerals and single train movement

] £0 - 0
1533 George III oak longcase clock, the square hood above an arched panelled door and
plinth base, the painted enamel dial with Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds and date aperture with a
two train movement striking on a bell
] £80 - 120
1534 19th Century oak grandfather clock, later carved with Eastern European inscription, the
arched hood above an arched door raised on bracket feet, the painted enamel dial with Roman and
Arabic numerals, inscribed Stanford, Yarmouth, with a two train movement striking on a bell
] £180 - 220
1535

19th Century spelter figural clock base

] £0 - 0
1536 19th Century oak and mahogany longcase clock having painted arch top dial with
Bacchanalian figure in a landscape, the dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds and date
aperture, inscribed Aw Reed Biggar, with two train weight driven movement striking on a bell, the case

with flush panel door, plain quarter pilasters and conforming plinth base, 91ins high
] £200 - 300
1537

Thwaites and Reed, small silvered and gilt brass bracket clock with original mahogany

bracket
] £0 - 0
1538 Good quality small William IV carved rosewood mantel timepiece, the silvered dial with
Roman numerals, with unusual single train keyhole shaped fusee movement, 7.75ins high
] £200 - 300
1539 Hunt and Roskell, good quality Aesthetic movement walnut bracket clock, the galleried
top above a silvered dial flanked by triple pilasters, the dial with Roman numerals, strike / silent and four /
eight bell selectors, the three train fusee movement quarter chiming on eight bells and striking on a gong
with repeat, the back plate inscribed Hunt and Roskell, 156 New Bond Street, London, 19ins high
] £800 - 1200
1540 French gilt brass carriage clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary
alarm (movement at fault)
] £0 - 0
1541

Vienna style mahogany and ebonised wall clock (at fault)

] £0 - 0
1542 19th Century black slate and marble mounted mantel clock, Elliott mahogany cased
mantel clock and an oak cased mantel clock
] £0 - 0
1543 George III oak longcase clock, the broken arch hood above a shaped panelled door, the
painted dial with subsidiary seconds and date aperture with a two train movement
] £80 - 120
1544 French Second Empire period ormolu mantel clock, the white enamel dial with Arabic and
Roman numerals, signed Remacle a Aix-La-Chapelle, the two train movement with outside count wheel
striking on a bell, housed in a drum form case surmounted by a pair of doves raised on a four pillar
portico above a moulded plinth base with turned feet, 15.5ins high
] £400 - 600
1545 19th Century French gilded spelter and alabaster mantel clock, the drum form case with a
seated figure of an artist beside, the alabaster plinth with further gilded spelter mounts, the enamel dial
with Roman numerals and two train movement striking on a bell, 16ins wide
] £80 - 120
1546 19th Century French black slate and flecked marble two train mantel clock with enamel
dial and Arabic numerals
] £0 - 0
1547

Paul Ditisheim, a small mahogany cased lever deck marine chronometer, the silvered dial

with Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds and power reserve indicator, inscribed Chrono Solvil, signed
Paul Ditisheim, the dial 65mm diameter, the bezel 85mm diameter, the brass mounted case 140mm x
120mm
] £1500 - 2000
1548 20th Century mahogany dome topped mantel clock having silvered dial with Arabic
numerals and two train movement striking on a gong
] £0 - 0
1549 19th Century North country mahogany and crossbanded longcase clock, the arched hood
with swan neck pediment above a triple arch door flanked by carved columns on a conforming plinth
base, the painted dial with Roman and Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds and calendar dials with
moonphase to the arch, the two train movement striking on a bell
] £200 - 300
1550 Reproduction American pine dining room suite comprising: an extending dining table with
single extra leaf, set of six (four plus two) Chippendale style dining chairs and a mirror back side cabinet
] £0 - 0
1551

Mahogany two tier tea trolley, composition wall mirror, magazine rack and a wine table

] £0 - 0
1552 Edwardian carved mahogany display cabinet with two shaped bevelled glass inset doors
enclosing shelves, flanked by two further small glazed compartments above a carved frieze and cabriole
supports
] £0 - 0
1553 Reproduction mahogany bedside cabinet, reproduction circular mahogany occasional
table, a chrome and black glass dining table and three matching chairs together with three mahogany
side tables
] £0 - 0
1554 19th Century mahogany bookcase having moulded cornice above three open adjustable
shelves, the base with single adjustable shelf, 73ins high, 43ins wide, 12ins deep
] £200 - 300
1555 Reproduction mahogany side cabinet with two glazed doors flanked by open shelves
together with a reproduction mahogany bureau
] £0 - 0
1556 Victorian mahogany wind-out extending dining table with two extra leaves raised on
turned fluted supports (closes to a circular table)
] £0 - 0
1557
a plinth base

Small late Victorian walnut chest of two short and two long drawers with brass handles on

] £0 - 0
1558 Mid 20th Century Continental figured walnut three section side cabinet, the centre with a
door above five drawers flanked by two full length doors enclosing shelves
] £80 - 120
1559
bracket feet

Edwardian mahogany safe cabinet with a single door simulated as five drawers on

] £0 - 0
1560 Reproduction mahogany Regency style breakfront sideboard, having four short drawers
with two panelled central doors flanked by two brass grilled and silk pleated doors, raised on bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1561 Regency rosewood crossbanded and ormolu mounted rectangular fold-over card table on
a shaped centre column support with platform base raised on low ormolu feet
] £200 - 300
1562
splay feet

William IV rosewood rectangular fold-over tea table on turned centre column and four

] £130 - 200
1563 Small early 19th Century mahogany bow fronted chest of two short and two long drawers
with circular ring handles raised on splay feet
] £130 - 200
1564 Late 19th Century walnut table cabinet with two glazed doors above two panelled doors
enclosing alcoves
] £100 - 150
1565 20th Century oak square coffee table with an arrangement of pigeon holes and drawers
on square supports
] £0 - 0
1566 Reproduction yew wood leather inset drop-leaf occasional table on lyre shaped end
supports (at fault) together with a reproduction oval gilt framed wall mirror with urn and swag surmounts
] £0 - 0
1567

Reproduction oak pedestal desk (at fault)

] £0 - 0
1568 Set of four early 20th Century mahogany dining chairs with wavy slat backs above leather
upholstered seats on splay front supports
] £80 - 120
1569

Victorian circular mahogany wine table on turned column and carved tripod supports

] £0 - 0
1570
(at fault)
] £0 - 0

Edwardian mahogany satinwood boxwood and ebony inlaid three drawer dressing chest

1571 20th Century oak dining room suite comprising: set of six (four plus two) ladder back
dining chairs with rush seats and turned supports and an oak refectory style draw-leaf dining table on
shaped and pierced end supports with stretcher
] £50 - 100
1572
] £120 - 180
1573

19th Century stained pine six step library ladder with leather mounted rest

1920's Oval anodised copper bevelled edge wall mirror

] £0 - 0
1574 Early 20th Century oak display cabinet, the moulded top above two glazed doors
enclosing adjustable glass shelves, the base with a single drawer raised on carved cabriole claw and ball
supports
] £150 - 250
1575 19th Century small mahogany chest, the reeded top above four drawers with circular ring
handles, raised on bracket feet
] £120 - 180
1576 Early 20th Century French mahogany ormolu mounted single door display cabinet raised
on low turned feet
] £150 - 250
1577 19th Century French green painted draw-leaf dining table on moulded supports with
crossover stretcher together with a set of six (five plus one) spindle back dining chairs
] £100 - 200
1578
spade feet

George III mahogany serpentine shaped fold-over card table on tapering supports with

] £0 - 0
1579 George I style walnut lowboy with five drawers surrounding a central kneehole on
cabriole supports
] £100 - 150
1580

Reproduction yew wood open bookcase with three drawers above adjustable shelves

1581

Reproduction bronzed composition figure of a seated figure, after Bell

1582

Regency mahogany side chair with carved rail back and sabre legs

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1583 Edwardian mahogany and satinwood crossbanded dressing chest with an oval swing
mirror above two jewel drawers, two short drawers, two long drawers and a plinth base
] £0 - 0
1584
supports

Victorian mahogany and upholstered spoon back nursing chair on turned tapering front

] £0 - 0
1585 Victorian figured walnut inlaid ormolu and porcelain mounted credenza, the central panel
door flanked by two bow glazed end panel doors on a shaped plinth base
] £300 - 500
1586 Rectangular parquetry inlaid tray, a pen work and floral decorated picture frame, a small
reproduction gilt framed wall mirror and a rectangular satin birch framed wall mirror with bevelled plate
] £0 - 0
1587

Four various weathered cast concrete garden planters

] £0 - 0
1588 Pair of weathered cast concrete garden plinths with relief moulded acanthus leaf
decoration together with scallop shell bird bath and reproduction sun dial
] £0 - 0
1589 Large 20th Century green buttoned leather upholstered Chesterfield type sofa of curved
design (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1590

Modern painted pine chest of two short and three long drawers

] £0 - 0
1591 20th Century faded pale green leather upholstered wing armchair on cabriole front
supports (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1592 George III mahogany and brass bound octagonal wine cooler, the hinged lid above loop
side handles, the square tapering supports with brass caps and casters
] £200 - 300
1593 Large good quality reproduction oak coffee table, the shaped moulded top above a
shaped frieze and heavy carved scroll shaped supports
] £80 - 120
1594 Regency style rectangular gilt framed triple plate overmantel mirror, the moulded ball
pattern cornice above a figural decorated relief frieze, the bevelled glass plates divided by Corinthian
pilasters

] £100 - 200
1595

Oval pietra dura marble inset centre table raised on a painted scroll column

] £750 - 950
1596 Edwardian mahogany marquetry inlaid bonheur-du-jour, the top with a brass gallery
above drawers and doors, the base with a fold-over writing surface and a frieze drawer raised on square
tapering supports with stretchers
] £250 - 350
1597 Victorian figured walnut and brass bound rectangular fold-over writing box together with
an oak aneroid barometer thermometer
] £0 - 0
1598

Child's beechwood chair with chequered upholstery together with another similar chair

] £0 - 0
1599 George III mahogany side chair with a line inlaid back together with a reproduction cherry
wood metamorphic side chair / library step
] £0 - 0
1600 Stripped pine dresser with a boarded shelf back above three drawers and three cupboard
doors together with a matching standing corner cabinet
] £0 - 0
1601

Reproduction figured walnut standing corner cabinet

1602

19th Century pine rectangular drop-leaf Pembroke table on turned supports

1603

African native carved hardwood chair

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1604 Pair of 19th Century mahogany floral painted side chairs, the pierced splat backs painted
with portraits (with Edwards and Roberts labels)
] £0 - 0
1605
restoration)

19th Century walnut spoonback armchair raised on turned front supports with casters (for

] £0 - 0
1606 Pair of Victorian carved walnut balloon back side chairs with overstuffed seats and
cabriole supports

] £0 - 0
1607 20th Century reconstituted marble plaque in high relief, classical hunting scene, housed
in a swept gilt frame, 9ins x 22.5ins
] £0 - 0
1608 Circular 1920's mahogany extending dining table, raised on cabriole claw and ball
supports with three extra leaves, 48ins in the round, 94ins extending into an oval
] £80 - 120
1609

Set of six reproduction mahogany shield back dining chairs by Reprodux

] £0 - 0
1610 Edwardian mahogany drawing room suite comprising: a sofa, pair of armchairs and four
side chairs, each with pierced splat backs on cabriole supports
] £0 - 0
1611
alterations)

Pair of 19th Century mahogany three drawer narrow chest on bracket feet (with

] £0 - 0
1612

Edwardian circular mahogany and line inlaid two tier jardiniere

1613

Late Victorian mahogany mirror back coal purdonium

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1614 19th Century mahogany breakfront bookcase in George III style, the moulded cornice
above four astragal glazed doors, the base with two short and two long drawers flanked by two panelled
doors raised on low splay feet
] £200 - 300
1615 Reproduction mahogany and crossbanded Regency style D-end dining table on end
tripod supports with two extra leaves, together with a set of six (five plus one) shield back dining chairs
] £100 - 200
1616 Reproduction cherry wood bedroom suite comprising: King size sleigh bed, a dressing
table with chair, a chest, pair of bedside cabinets, a mirror and wardrobe
] £0 - 0
1617 Edwardian mahogany and chequer line inlaid music cabinet with five drop front drawers
on cabriole supports
] £0 - 0

1618 Edwardian mahogany and chequer line inlaid display cabinet with two bar glazed doors
above two drawers, raised on cabriole supports
] £100 - 150
1619
with stretcher
] £0 - 0
1620

Edwardian mahogany rectangular occasional table on splay and slatted end supports

Set of four Victorian carved walnut balloon back dining chairs with cabriole front supports

] £0 - 0
1621 Mid 20th Century mahogany bureau having fall front above two short and two long
drawers with cabriole supports
] £0 - 0
1622

Late 19th / early 20th Century oval gilt framed bevel edged wall mirror

1623

Victorian carved walnut open arm drawing room chair with barley twist supports and

] £0 - 0

uprights
] £0 - 0
1624 Victorian mahogany twin pedestal sideboard, the shaped carved back above ogee
drawers and cupboard doors on plinth bases
] £0 - 0
1625 Victorian carved mahogany low seat drawing room chair with floral upholstery and turned
supports with brass and ceramic casters
] £0 - 0
1626

19th Century marble pedestal garden urn

] £150 - 200
1627 Early 18th Century walnut and herringbone crossbanded bureau, the fall front enclosing a
fitted interior and well above one simulated and two long drawers with brass handles raised on claw feet
(with alterations)
] £1200 - 1500
1628 Large green patinated bronze figure of a retriever carrying a pheasant on a rectangular
naturalistic base, 24ins wide overall
] £300 - 400
1629 Contemporary green and dark patinated bronze figure of a leaping marlin on a circular
marble plinth, 21.5ins high
] £300 - 400
1630 Good quality reproduction oak bedroom suite comprising: two door wardrobe, double
bedstead, single door bedside cabinet, three drawer chest, two drawer dressing chest with swing mirror
and a cheval mirror
] £200 - 300

1631

Small reproduction carved oak box in the form of a coffer, 18ins wide

1632

Edwardian oak hexagonal occasional table in Moorish style and a carved spinning chair

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1633 Reproduction oak double bedstead, the footboard carved with mask heads, 55ins wide,
together with a matching dressing chest with swing mirror, 39ins wide
] £0 - 0
1634

Victorian walnut shaped top occasional table, together with a nest of three oak occasional

tables
] £0 - 0
1635 Small antique oak oval gate leg table on baluster turned supports together with a
harlequin set of four 19th Century Windsor chairs, a beechwood spindle back elbow chair and another
] £0 - 0
1636 Small reproduction oak dresser with a boarded shelf back above two carved and panelled
doors, 36.5ins wide
] £0 - 0
1637

1930's Oak two drawer side table on turned supports, 36ins wide

1638

Small reproduction oak bench seat, 20ins wide

1639

Victorian oak bedside cabinet with carved linen fold panelled door

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1640 19th Century elm country elbow chair with spindle back, padded seat and turned
supports with stretchers
] £0 - 0
1641

Good quality reproduction oak rectangular coffee table on bobbin turned supports, 48ins

x 24ins
] £0 - 0
1642 19th Century Continental walnut Biedermeier type secretaire chest, the fall front
enclosing a well fitted interior above three long drawers on turned ebonised bun feet, 38ins wide
] £300 - 400
1643

19th Century Florentine carved giltwood rectangular wall mirror with a bevelled glass

plate
] £180 - 220
1644 19th Century French mahogany ormolu mounted vitrine with a glazed centre door with
painted Vernis Martin style panel, flanked by convex sides raised on cabriole supports (for restoration)
] £300 - 400
1645

19th Century brown patinated bronze head and shoulder bust of Dantes, 12.5ins high

] £150 - 200
1646 Small early 20th Century Chinese brass mounted hardwood table cabinet with a single
door inscribed to the base Fook Weng and Co., Shanghai
] £250 - 300
1647 Stan Wys (Stanislaw Wysocki), mid 20th Century brown patinated bronze and marble
abstract sculpture, signed in the bronze, 25.5ins high
] £500 - 700
1648

Edwardian mahogany chequer line inlaid table top revolving bookcase

] £100 - 150
1649

19th Century cast iron cathedral heater by Albion Lamp Co. Ltd

] £200 - 250
1650 Pair of mahogany slim chests of five drawers with circular brass ring handles, raised on
plinth bases, 33.5ins high x 16.5ins wide x 19ins deep
] £800 - 1000
1651 Late 19th / early 20th Century French green and gilt two seat sofa, having upholstered
back and seat raised on turned tapering reeded supports
] £250 - 350
1652
] £600 - 800
1653

Pair of oak four section Globe Wernicke bookcases, 55ins x 34ins wide each

Small 19th Century vellum covered rocking horse with pine rocker

] £300 - 400
1654

Small Art Deco gilded spelter figure of a girl dancer mounted on an alabaster base

1655

20th Century circular marble and gilt metal occasional table

1656

Early 18th Century figured walnut straight front chest, the crossbanded and quarter

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

veneered moulded top above two short and three long drawers with brass handles and escutcheons,
raised on bracket feet (with alterations)
] £400 - 600
1657 Pair of good quality black japanned and gilt brass carriage lamps, the holder inscribed
Thorn, Norwich, 26ins tall
] £300 - 500
1658 Good quality reproduction mahogany lamp table with a galleried top above candle slides,
raised on square chamfered supports
] £0 - 0
1659

Arts and Crafts narrow oak five shelf open bookcase

1660

Brass four branch hanging lantern with a black and gilded Toleware shade

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1661 Good quality modern iron scroll work centre table with grey flecked marble top on a black
painted crossover plinth base
] £500 - 800
1662

Reproduction Victorian style ebonised and gilt framed overmantel mirror

] £0 - 0
1663 Oriental hardwood and iron strap work box settle of rectangular moulded panel design
with a loose seat cushion
] £200 - 400
1664 Middle Eastern silver painted hardwood low side cabinet with pierced and panelled doors
raised on turned supports
] £100 - 200
1665

Modern black painted hardwood circular pedestal table with tripod base

1666

Christa Hunter, small bronzed resin sculpture, ' Water Baby '

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 200
1667 Christine Charlsworth, bronzed resin sculpture of a child reaching upward, 30ins high
approximately
] £100 - 200
1668 Good quality Victorian mahogany dining table, the moulded top with two additional leaves
above a plain frieze and turned tapering octagonal supports (currently fixed in the fully extended position)
] £400 - 600

1669

Pair of modern painted and gilded octagonal baluster form lamp bases

] £0 - 0
1670 20th Century brown patinated bronze head of a water buffalo, signed indistinctly in the
bronze and mounted on a circular oak base
] £100 - 200
1671 Good quality Edwardian flame mahogany satinwood crossbanded and line inlaid cylinder
bureau with a brass gallery back above two drawers with pull-out fitted writing surface above single
drawer raised on square tapering supports and crinoline stretcher, retailer's stamp for Maple and Co. Ltd.
] £500 - 800
1672 Edwardian mahogany and boxwood line inlaid open elbow chair raised on cabriole front
supports with stretchers
] £0 - 0
1673

Reproduction circular mahogany leather inset drum type occasional table

] £0 - 0
1674 18th Century oak dwarf chest with a moulded top above a long drawer with fitted interior
above two short and two further long drawers with brass swan neck handles raised on ogee bracket feet
] £100 - 200
1675 Regency mahogany and line inlaid bow front chest of four graduated drawers with brass
swing handles and splay bracket feet, 40.5ins wide
] £200 - 300
1676 George III mahogany bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior above three
graduated drawers with brass handles and escutcheons on bracket feet, 40ins wide
] £0 - 0
1677 Late George III mahogany and satinwood crossbanded half round fold-over card table on
square tapering supports with spade feet, 36ins wide
] £75 - 125
1678 19th Century mahogany crossbanded and line inlaid serpentine shaped sideboard in
George III style with brass ring handles and square tapering supports with spade feet, 63ins wide
] £100 - 200
1679

Edwardian mahogany two part standing corner cabinet with chequer line inlaid decoration

] £0 - 0
1680 Nest of four rectangular mahogany occasional tables, a reproduction mahogany open
bookcase and two mahogany bedside chests

] £0 - 0
1681 Mid 20th Century reproduction mahogany tallboy with seven bow fronted drawers and
brass ring handles
] £75 - 125
1682

19th Century mahogany rectangular drop-leaf Pembroke table on turned reeded supports

] £0 - 0
1683 19th Century Anglo - Indian carved padouk side table, the associated top above a floral
carved frieze, acanthus carved scroll supports and a shaped gadroon base with acanthus carved feet, the
back inset with a 19th Century floral needlepoint, 48ins wide
] £300 - 500
1684 Mid 20th Century cream and white lacquer oval extending dining table with extra leaf, the
top decorated with chinoiserie designs together with a set of five matching side chairs
] £0 - 0
1685 Mid 20th Century Continental pottery garden seat in the form of an elephant on a plinth
base, 23ins wide
] £0 - 0
1686

Patinated metal and wrought iron armillary sphere on a scroll work base, 15ins high

overall
] £0 - 0
1687 Cast concrete garden figure of a standing female with a cornucopia mounted on a circular
mill wheel type base with sundial top, 36ins high overall
] £0 - 0
1688 Weathered cast concrete garden fountain in the form of a seated boy beneath a bowl /
bird bath, 24ins high overall
] £0 - 0
1689 Group of four various weathered cast concrete and stone staddle stones of varying
heights, 22ins to 25ins
] £0 - 0
1690
19ins x 28ins

Pair of large Far Eastern stoneware garden pots decorated with key pattern and dragons,

] £0 - 0
1691
] £0 - 0

Large cast concrete circular garden planter of fluted design, 19ins wide

1692

Antique wrought iron water boiler adapted for use as a barbecue

1693

Small ornamental stained wooden garden bridge with rope handles, 52ins wide

1694

Rectangular marble garden table with painted metal base, 37ins wide

1695

Antique painted metal horse drawn harrow

1696

Pair of patinated metal garden figures of herons, 32ins x 38ins high respectively

1697

Blue painted cast iron and hardwood slatted garden bench, 50ins wide

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1698 Octagonal weathered cast concrete garden pedestal with a removable moulded top
above a relief decorated column and conforming plinth base with additional octagonal plinth, 43ins high
overall
] £100 - 150
1699 Large 19th Century German bisque figure of seated putto holding a lily on a separate
rococo design base, 24ins high (damages and restorations)
] £80 - 120
1700 Late 19th Century Japanese lacquer table cabinet with a hinged lid above a pair of doors
and base drawer, 17.5ins high
] £0 - 0
1701 Continental walnut inlaid and crossbanded kneehole dressing table, having gilt brass
galleried top and shaped front with five drawers and brushing slide, raised on low cabriole supports, 32ins
high x 39.5ins wide x 25.5ins deep
] £400 - 600
1702 Continental serpentine fronted two drawer commode the heavy white flecked marble top
with gilt metal mounts and handles, raised on shaped front supports, 34ins high x 46ins wide
] £650 - 850
1703 Late 19th Century walnut twin pedestal desk with a leather inset top above nine drawers
on plinth bases
] £100 - 200

1704

19th Century white painted pine linen press

] £0 - 0
1705 20th Century rectangular framed mirror engraved with horse racing scene together with a
brass oil lamp having etched glass shade
] £0 - 0
1706

Late 19th / early 20th Century Continental stripped pine single door wardrobe

] £0 - 0
1707
plinth bases

Reproduction yew wood twin pedestal desk with a leather inset top above drawers on

] £0 - 0
1708

Reproduction tan buttoned leather upholstered swivel office chair

] £100 - 200
1709 Edwardian beechwood and line inlaid display cabinet with a single bar glazed door on
square cut supports, 23ins wide
] £0 - 0
1710 Set of four early 20th Century beechwood dining chairs with vase shaped splat backs,
drop-in seats and cabriole front supports together with a pair of Victorian walnut cane seated bedroom
chairs and a ladder back chair with rush seat
] £0 - 0
1711 George III mahogany bookcase on stand, the moulded dentil cornice above a pair of
astragal glazed doors enclosing shelves above a shaped frieze and cabriole supports (the base of later
date), 46ins wide
] £0 - 0
1712 19th Century mahogany and shell inlaid irregular octagonal tray with gallery and brass
handles, 24ins wide
] £0 - 0
1713
wall bracket

Mahogany and parcel gilt wall mirror in 18th Century style, together with a gilt two light

] £0 - 0
1714 Edwardian oak and silver plate mounted three bottle tantalus fitted with three hobnail cut
bottles, a concealed drawer to the base housing cribbage boards and playing cards, 13.25ins wide
] £100 - 150
1715 Arts and Crafts circular wall mirror, the repousse pewter frame of stylised floral design set
with various green paste stones, 18ins diameter

] £0 - 0
1716

19th Century stripped pine trunk with hinged cover above a plinth base, 31.5ins wide

] £0 - 0
1717
39ins wide

Small late 19th Century ash chest of two short and two long drawers with brass handles,

] £0 - 0
1718 Good quality reproduction oak joint stool, the moulded plank top above baluster turned
supports and moulded stretchers
] £0 - 0
1719 Late 19th or early 20th Century oak four drawer table chest, together with a Victorian
mahogany swing frame toilet mirror
] £0 - 0
1720 Small George III mahogany crossbanded and line inlaid chest of four graduated drawers
with brass swan neck handles flanked by reeded quarter pilasters on bracket feet, 34ins wide
] £200 - 300
1721

Two small Japanese parquetry inlaid miniature chests together with three others similar

1722

George III mahogany rectangular swing frame toilet mirror with three drawer box base

1723

Arts and Crafts oak and brass magazine rack with maker's stamp for S. Hall

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1724 Late 19th or early 20th Century mahogany shop display case with a large single glazed
panelled door enclosing glass shelves with some later fittings, 6ft x 3ft x 12ins
] £50 - 100
1725 Mid 20th Century Continental stained wood and burr walnut display cabinet, the central
bevelled glass door flanked by further bevelled glass panels, the base with two bow fronted doors raised
on shaped supports, 51ins wide
] £0 - 0
1726 Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid kidney shaped writing desk, the rexine inset top
above nine drawers with brass swag handles raised on low square tapering supports, 48ins wide
] £150 - 250
1727 19th Century French fruitwood armoire, the shaped pierced floral pediment above a
single glazed door enclosing shelves, the base with a single drawer on low supports, 40ins wide

] £100 - 200
1728 Good quality Victorian carved mahogany tub shaped open armchair, the padded back
with scroll surmount above scroll shaped padded arms, overstuffed seat and cabriole front supports
(slight damages)
] £80 - 120
1729 Edwards and Roberts, an Edwardian mahogany marquetry inlaid and satinwood
crossbanded display cabinet, the central convex bow glazed door flanked by concave glazed panels and
enclosing shelves raised on square tapering supports with spade feet, 47ins wide
] £500 - 800
1730 Set of six George IV mahogany dining chairs, the rail backs above overstuffed seats and
turned tapering front supports
] £100 - 200
1731 Victorian figured walnut fold-over card table, the shaped moulded top above a turned
column support and carved quadruped base, 35ins wide
] £100 - 200
1732 Regency mahogany teapoy, the sarcophagus shaped top with a hinged moulded lid
enclosing a part fitted interior with three box caddies raised on a turned column support and quadruped
base with brass caps and casters, 16ins x 30ins
] £100 - 200
1733 George III mahogany bookcase top, the moulded cornice above a pair of bar glazed
doors enclosing shelves flanked by reeded pilasters, 51.5ins wide
] £0 - 0
1734 Small 18th Century oak straight front chest of two short and three long drawers with
brass handles and escutcheons on low bracket feet, the drawers with wide crossbanding, 34.5ins wide
] £100 - 200
1735 Small early 20th Century mahogany oval wind-out extending dining table, the gadroon
moulded top above a plain frieze on acanthus carved cabriole claw and ball supports, 53ins closed, the
additional leaf 17.5ins, width 43ins
] £0 - 0
1736 Late 19th or early 20th Century mahogany twin pedestal partners type writing table /
desk, the red leather inset and gadroon moulded top above an arrangement of six various drawers with
brass handles raised on shell and acanthus carved cabriole supports with claw and ball feet, the opposing
side with dummy drawers, 63ins x 31ins
] £300 - 500
1737 18th Century oak chest, the moulded top above two short and three long graduated
drawers with brass handles and escutcheons, 40ins wide

] £50 - 100
1738 18th Century walnut and herringbone crossbanded bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted
interior above one long, two short and two further long drawers (for restoration), 38ins wide
] £100 - 200
1739 Victorian pale green painted pine chest of two short and three long drawers, 40ins wide
(for restoration)
] £0 - 0
1740 Victorian four panel room divider screen applied with a 19th Century oil on canvas,
hounds and wolves fighting over a deer carcass, indistinctly signed to the lower left hand corner, 92ins x
72ins
] £200 - 300
1741
14ins high

Late 19th or early 20th Century Far Eastern carved hardwood figural group of deities,

] £0 - 0
1742 19th Century mahogany and rosewood pole screen, the shaped adjustable needlepoint
panel above a turned column support and tri-form base (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1743 George III mahogany circular pedestal table, the tilt top above a wrythen turned column
support and tripod base, 22ins diameter (damages to top)
] £0 - 0
1744

Small North African hardwood mother of pearl and marquetry inlaid hexagonal occasional

1745

Mid 20th Century metal, chrome and red plastic mounted hat, coat and stick stand (at

1746

Set of seven early 20th Century cut glass twin branch wall lights (some damages and

1747

18th Century mahogany bow fronted two door hanging corner cabinet (at fault)

table
] £0 - 0

fault)
] £0 - 0

losses)
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1748 Pair of late 19th or early 20th Century French giltwood tub shaped salon chairs with cane
backs and seats (for restoration - one with extensive woodworm and separated leg) and a similar waste
paper basket

] £0 - 0
1749 19th Century French giltwood salon sofa with a shaped back and seat, overstuffed
upholstery and turned fluted front supports, 72ins wide
] £200 - 300
1750 Late 19th or early 20th Century French giltwood music or magazine stand with bergere
panels on cabriole supports
] £0 - 0
1751 19th Century French gilt wood open armchair decorated in relief with composition shells
and acanthus leaves, the padded back above an overstuffed seat and cabriole front supports
] £50 - 100
1752 Small 19th Century French carved giltwood open arm salon chair, the ornate shaped
back with a ribbon surmount, padded back and wings, scroll shaped arms, overstuffed seat and cabriole
suppports
] £100 - 150
1753 19th Century French carved giltwood window seat with cane panelled end handles and
seat above a guilloche frieze and acanthus carved turned tapering supports (at fault)
] £100 - 150
1754 19th Century French carved giltwood stool with an overstuffed seat, shell decorated
frieze and cabriole supports
] £0 - 0
1755 Victorian upholstered waisted stool, the top with remnants of original needlework the
rosewood base with scroll supports (for restoration)
] £0 - 0
1756 19th Century walnut Aesthetic Movement chiffonier, the shaped mirrored shelf back
above a central drawer and panelled door decorated with gilding and central hand painting of bird and
flowers flanked by spindle galleries and open shelves above an undertier (height reduced), 54ins wide
] £80 - 120
1757 Late 19th or early 20th Century Continental cut brass and amboyna inlaid centre table,
the oval shaped top above a shaped frieze on ormolu mounted cabriole supports (some losses and
damages), 59ins x 41ins
] £200 - 400
1758 19th Century white painted cast iron framed bevelled edge wall mirror, together with an
Art Deco octagonal wall mirror with blue frame
] £0 - 0

1759

Late Georgian mahogany rectangular swing frame toilet mirror

1760

Victorian circular mahogany red buttoned leather upholstered footstool

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1761 George IV mahogany washstand with a low galleried back above two frieze drawers
raised on turned tapering supports
] £0 - 0
1762

Good quality 18th Century oak and fruitwood spinning wheel

1763

1930's Painted wooden figural dumb waiter

1764

Aluminium and chrome heated radiator towel rail

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1765 Small reproduction yew wood three drawer bedside chest, two similar occasional tables
and a console table
] £0 - 0
1766

Reproduction Victorian style painted metal and brass mounted double bedstead

] £0 - 0
1767 Victorian walnut straight front chest of two short and three long drawers with knob
handles on a plinth base
] £0 - 0
1768 Reproduction oak drop-leaf gate leg table, together with a set of six (four plus two) wheel
back dining chairs
] £0 - 0
1769

Reproduction light oak side cabinet with two glazed doors above two cupboard doors

] £0 - 0
1770 Modern light oak dresser with a boarded shelf back above three drawers and three
cupboard doors
] £0 - 0
1771
front supports
] £0 - 0

Set of four Regency mahogany shaped rail back dining chairs with drop-in seats on splay

1772

Pair of 20th Century black leather upholstered armchairs

] £80 - 120
1773 1930's Figured walnut straight front chest of two short and four long graduated drawers
with brass drop handles raised on low cabriole supports
] £80 - 120
1774 Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with a mirrored back above two glazed doors on
cabriole supports
] £0 - 0
1775

Reproduction oak drop-leaf occasional table

1776

Pair of mahogany two tier plant stands on square tapering supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1777 Reproduction mahogany set of library steps with leather inset treads raised on brass
caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1778 Reproduction yew wood chest of two short and three long drawers, a matching dwarf
open bookcase and a two tier corner occasional table
] £0 - 0
1779 Set of eight (six plus two), Regency mahogany dining chairs with carved pierced and
moulded back rails, stuffover seats raised on turned tapering front supports
] £400 - 600
1780 Victorian rectangular mahogany pull-out extending dining table with a single extra leaf
raised on turned tapering supports with brass casters
] £150 - 250
1781

Set of six mid 20th Century stick back dining chairs

1782

Large reproduction rectangular gilt moulded bevelled edge hanging wall mirror

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1783 20th Century Chinese rectangular white lacquered and gilded coffee table, the top inset
with various figures
] £0 - 0

1784

George III square mahogany tilt top pedestal table on turned column and tripod support

] £100 - 200
1785 19th Century French mahogany rectangular extending dining table raised on turned
carved baluster supports with shaped stretchers with single extra leaf
] £0 - 0
1786

Early 20th Century octagonal carved oak bevelled edge wall mirror

1787

Ercol two shelf hanging plate rack

1788

Taxidermy foxes head mounted on an oak shield

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1789 19th Century mahogany brass mounted fold-over writing slope together with a pine two
drawer table cabinet
] £0 - 0
1790 Black Forest floral carved wooden dome top casket together with a Black Forest carved
wooden jewel casket
] £0 - 0
1791

George III rectangular mahogany and inlaid tea caddy (for restoration)

] £0 - 0
1792 Victorian walnut dome top brass mounted two division tea caddy, together with a small
rosewood money box and a small brass mounted mahogany box
] £0 - 0
1793 Edwardian rosewood line inlaid work box, the double hinged glazed top raised on square
tapering supports with undertier
] £100 - 200
1794 19th Century rectangular mahogany footstool with an upholstered seat on crossover end
supports with turned stretcher
] £0 - 0
1795

Pair of 19th Century French ormolu and porcelain three branch candelabra

1796

Edwardian mahogany dressing table with swing frame mirror on square tapering supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1797 Large modern painted toleware tray together with a reproduction oyster veneered
rectangular tray
] £0 - 0
1798

Victorian walnut rectangular fold-over card table on turned column and quadruped base

] £0 - 0
1799 1930's Figured walnut bookcase / display cabinet, with a dome shaped centre flanked by
panelled doors
] £0 - 0
1800 1930's Figured walnut bow fronted side cabinet with a central bureau and two drawers
flanked by two panelled doors
] £0 - 0
1801 Small 1930's walnut bookcase with two glazed doors above panelled doors together with
a 1930's walnut square occasional table
] £0 - 0
1802

Small Victorian figured walnut octagonal occasional table

] £0 - 0
1803
supports

Late Regency rosewood rectangular fold-over card table on centre column and four splay

] £0 - 0
1804 Mahogany piano stool on cabriole supports together with an Edwardian circular shaped
top two tier occasional table
] £0 - 0
1805 Reproduction oak refectory style dining table raised on carved baluster end supports
together with a set of six (four plus two) ladder back chairs with drop-in seats and turned front supports
] £80 - 120
1806

19th Century carved oak hall bench with a panelled back above a box seat

] £100 - 200
1807 Early 20th Century mahogany snooker dining table, ' The Challenge ' by W. Jelks and
Sons, together with various cues, balls, scoreboard, cue stand etc
] £150 - 250
1808

Ercol pale ash three tier tea trolley

] £0 - 0
1809 19th Century military campaign chest of two sections with brass mounted corners and
flush handles, with end carrying handles (lacking bun feet), 36ins wide x 31ins high x 18.5ins deep
] £300 - 500
1810 20th Century yew wood table top collector's cabinet having ten short drawers, modelled
in military style with brass fittings, carrying handles and flush drawer handles, 18ins x 16ins x 8ins
] £0 - 0
1811 Miniature Indian hardwood brass studded box having hinged cover and fitted interior,
16ins wide x 7ins high x 7.5ins deep
] £0 - 0
1812 Regency stained beechwood sofa with a shaped back and scroll ends on ring turned
tapering supports
] £150 - 250
1813

Early 20th Century British dressmaker's dummy

] £100 - 150
1814 Victorian carved walnut and button upholstered open armchair on scroll carved cabriole
supports upholstered in yellow damask
] £0 - 0
1815
supports

Victorian mahogany and gold button upholstered drawing room armchair on cabriole front

] £0 - 0
1816

Small 1930's oak bow front display cabinet

1817

Reproduction gilt framed rectangular wall mirror with urn and swag surmount

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1818 Victorian mahogany oval pedestal centre table with a turned column support and carved
quadruped base
] £0 - 0
1819

Late Victorian walnut overmantel mirror

1820

Edwardian mahogany drawing room sofa with a triple pierced and carved splat back

1821

19th Century mahogany work box on bun feet and a 19th Century wire and brass bound

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

fold-over writing box
] £0 - 0
1822

Small stripped pine chest of two short and three long drawers with knob handles

1823

Similar pine chest of two short and two long drawers with knob handles

1824

Reproduction gilt composition wall mirror and a similar rectangular mirror

1825

Pair of 1930's figured walnut bedside cabinets

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1826
plinth base

Late Victorian birch chest of two short and three long drawers with brass handles on a

] £0 - 0
1827 Pair of 19th Century oak hall chairs having vase shaped splat backs with carved
decoration, panelled seats and turned supports with turned stretchers
] £0 - 0
1828

Small Victorian painted wrought iron single bedstead

] £0 - 0
1829
48ins x 30ins

Reproduction Venetian style rectangular glass wall mirror with decorative mirrored frame,

] £0 - 0
1830 19th Century stripped carved pine wall mirror (previously gilded) in 18th Century Irish
style, the rectangular frame with corner patera enclosing a bevelled plate, 46ins x 20ins
] £0 - 0
1831 Wrought iron hat and coat rack inset with a small oval bevelled edge mirror together with
a small folding wooden stool
] £0 - 0
1832
supports

Victorian upholstered tub shaped chair covered in a pale pink fabric on turned front

] £0 - 0
1833
feet

Reproduction polished pine tall open bookcase with adjustable shelves raised on bracket

] £0 - 0
1834

Reproduction mahogany three drawer side table on cabriole supports

] £0 - 0
1835 Victorian mahogany wind-out extending dining table, the moulded top with two extra
leaves above a plain frieze and turned tapering reeded supports with brass and ceramic casters, 56ins x
45ins closed, the two leaves 17ins each
] £100 - 200
1836 Victorian mahogany straight front chest of two short and three long drawers with knob
handles above a plinth base, 39ins wide
] £50 - 100
1837 Late 19th or early 20th Century walnut chaise longue, the pierced, carved and
upholstered back rail and overstuffed scroll end above an overstuffed seat and turned tapering supports,
covered in an Art Nouveau style pale green floral design fabric together with a matching armchair and
side chair, similar stool with matching upholstery and a quantity of matching unused upholstery fabric
] £100 - 200
1838 Victorian mahogany chiffonier with a low shaped back above a crossbanded top, ogee
fronted drawer, two panelled doors and turned half pilasters above a plinth
] £0 - 0
1839 Harlequin set of seven Victorian mahogany dining chairs with shaped and moulded rail
backs, beige fabric upholstered seats and baluster turned front supports
] £50 - 100
1840 Pair of late Victorian carved walnut and button upholstered tub shaped drawing room
chairs with pierced splat and spindle backs, overstuffed seats, scroll arms and turned front supports
] £50 - 100
1841 Victorian walnut three tier etagere, a mahogany two tier occasional table, an oak and
inlaid hexagonal occasional table and two footstools
] £0 - 0
1842

Victorian carved oak hall chair and a Victorian white painted three shelf wall bracket

] £0 - 0
1843 Victorian figured walnut and brass bound rectangular fold-over writing box (at fault), small
Victorian rosewood sarcophagus shaped tea caddy and an oak two division tea caddy
] £0 - 0
1844

Late 19th Century Japanese parquetry stationery cabinet with a fitted interior

] £0 - 0
1845 Late 19th / early 20th Century mahogany cylinder desk, the galleried marble top having
three drawers above cylinder rise front enclosing a fitted interior with pull-out leather covered writing
surface above a further five drawers, raised on square tapering supports, 49.5ins high x 47.5ins wide x
23.5ins deep
] £600 - 800
1846 19th Century burr walnut Canterbury whatnot, the crossbanded inlaid and brass galleried
top with turned tapering reeded pilasters and single drawer with knob handles to the base, with shaped
fretwork dividers raised on turned supports with brass casters, 42ins high x 22ins wide x 16ins deep
] £500 - 600
1847 Victorian figured walnut and parquetry inlaid work box, the hinged cover enclosing a fitted
interior with lift-out tray and contents together with a mahogany inkstand
] £0 - 0
1848

19th Century taxidermy tiger skin rug, 93ins long from nose to tail

1849

White painted folding iron day bed with mattress

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1850 Large 19th Century carved oak standing corner cabinet with a moulded cornice above
two carved panelled doors raised on shaped plinth base
] £80 - 120
1851

Antique oak oval drop-leaf gate leg dining table on bobbin turned supports

] £0 - 0
1852 18th Century oak mule chest with a hinged cover above a three panel front with two
drawers below
] £80 - 120
1853 George III mahogany satinwood crossbanded and shell inlaid bureau, the fall front
enclosing fitted interior above two short and three long graduated drawers with oval brass handles raised
on bracket feet
] £100 - 150
1854 Set of four late Victorian carved walnut dining chairs together with a pair of wheel back
dining chairs (at fault)
] £0 - 0
1855
] £0 - 0

Black Forest carved figural group of father and son, 19ins high

1856

Mahogany fluted column standard lamp with tripod support and claw feet

1857

19th Century mahogany arch top toilet mirror

1858

Cassina 635 Red and Blue chair designed by Gerrit Rietveld

1859

Pair of wrought iron garden gates together with large 6ft cast iron posts

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1860 Pair of 20th Century black painted wrought iron small gates with 5.5ft posts and three
heavy matching gate posts on square bolt-on bases
] £0 - 0
1861

Green painted garden bench with slatted seat

1862

Small circular marble pedestal table on barley twist column

1863

Designer Green Apple glass S-shaped CD stand

1864

Pair of late 19th / early 20th Century French white painted wooden window shutters

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1865 Late Victorian carved walnut and upholstered elbow chair on turned front supports,
together with a late Victorian stained beechwood three shelf wall bracket
] £0 - 0
1866

19th Century coromandal and brass mounted writing box (with damages)

] £0 - 0
1867 Late 19th Century walnut amboyna and ebonised bedside cabinet and a pair of Victorian
walnut balloon back side chairs
] £0 - 0
1868 Small mid 20th Century mahogany chest of two short over three long drawers with brass
ring handles, 32ins high, 36ins wide, 21ins deep
] £0 - 0
1869 Late 19th or early 20th Century Chesterfield type two seat sofa covered in a modern
period style floral fabric in shades of green and beige, raised on low turned supports with brass and
ceramic casters
] £80 - 120

1870

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table on turned supports with turned stretcher

] £0 - 0
1871 Early 19th Century elm and fruitwood open armchair, together with a set of four
Edwardian mahogany and inlaid drawing room chairs with pierced splat backs
] £0 - 0
1872 Edwardian mahogany line inlaid semi bow fronted corner cabinet with galleried top, single
glazed door and undertier
] £0 - 0
1873 George III mahogany corner chair having pierced splat and turned back supports, drop-in
seat on square chamfered supports with crossover stretcher
] £0 - 0
1874 Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bow fronted two drawer serving table with galleried top
on square tapering supports with brass casters
] £80 - 120
1875 19th Century mahogany single drawer side table having galleried top, brass knob
handles and square tapering supports
] £0 - 0
1876 19th Century mahogany crossbanded and inlaid sofa table with single end drawer on
rectangular tapering column support with four swept legs having brass paw caps and casters
] £300 - 400
1877

Edwardian mahogany line inlaid long stool on square tapering and spade supports

] £0 - 0
1878 Early 20th Century green leather inset desk having three drawers with brass swan neck
handles on reeded chamfered supports, 45ins wide, 21ins deep, 30.5ins high
] £0 - 0
1879

Small 20th Century Chinese trunk with hinged cover, 29ins wide, 15ins high

] £0 - 0
1880 19th Century burr walnut shaped top centre table on five carved column supports and
swept carved legs, 47ins wide x 26ins deep
] £100 - 200
1881
] £0 - 0

Small mahogany single drawer side table on cabriole supports, 17ins wide, 29ins high

1882 Edwardian mahogany line inlaid display cabinet, the single bar glazed door above a
panelled fall front raised on square tapering and spade supports, 27ins wide, 63ins high, 14ins deep
] £100 - 150
1883 19th Century carved oak open elbow chair, the panelled back with shaped surmount
above a panelled seat on turned supports and stretchers
] £100 - 130
1884 Small early 19th Century mahogany bow fronted chest of two short and three long
drawers with octagonal brass handles on splay front supports
] £400 - 450
1885 George III oak side table with a moulded top above a single frieze drawer raised on
square chamfered support
] £100 - 150
1886 Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid jardiniere stand with a single frieze drawer raised on
square tapering supports with crossover stretcher
] £100 - 130
1887

Edwardian mahogany and marquetry inlaid open elbow chair on cabriole front supports

] £0 - 0
1888 Late 19th / early 20th Century oak hall stand having carved mirrored back and glove box
with hinged cover and two drip trays
] £0 - 0
1889 20th Century mahogany breakfront sideboard having four panelled doors, raised on
reeded bun supports, 35ins high x 5ft wide x 17ins deep
] £100 - 150
1890 Set of six 19th / 20th Century mahogany dining chairs having carved and pierced splat
backs, raised on carved cabriole claw and ball front supports with green upholstered drop-in seats
] £150 - 200
1891 Pair of French armchairs with carved decoration on cabriole front supports, having loose
floral cushions
] £100 - 200
1892
] £120 - 160

19th Century oak and elm Windsor armchair on turned supports with H-stretcher

1893 20th Century circular green leather inset centre table on baluster turned column support
with swept legs and brass paw caps, 49ins diameter
] £0 - 0
1894 Edwardian mahogany boxwood line inlaid lamp / occasional table with square top and
square tapering supports with crossover stretchers, 13.5ins square x 27.5ins high

] £0 - 0
1895 19th Century mahogany three tier whatnot having galleried top and turned supports with
brass and ceramic casters
] £100 - 150
1896 20th Century mahogany Chippendale style shaped occasional table having pierced
galleried top with crossover stretcher and reeded supports
] £150 - 200
1897 Oak drop-leaf side cabinet having single drawer and two linen fold carved panel doors
with knob handles and turned baluster front supports with peripheral stretchers, 36ins high x 38ins wide,
57ins wide with flaps open
] £120 - 160
1898 Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table on turned supports, together with a square two
tier Edwardian mahogany occasional table
] £0 - 0
1899 Early 20th Century mahogany single door display cabinet, having mirrored galleried back
and single bar glazed door with square tapering and spade supports
] £0 - 0
1900 20th Century mahogany oval swing framed dressing table mirror with three jewel drawers
on low ogee supports
] £0 - 0
1901

Mid 20th Century Phillips 10in terrestrial globe on stand

] £0 - 0
1902 19th Century walnut bookcase having moulded cornice with carved applied frieze above
a single glazed door, flanked by half reeded columns over a single panelled door raised on low bun
supports, 76ins high x 32ins wide x 17ins deep
] £200 - 300
1903 19th Century circular specimen marble games table, 20.5ins diameter, in an ebonised
moulded top on faceted baluster form column with triform base
] £400 - 600
1904 Early 19th Century satinwood hand painted crossbanded and inlaid three division tea
caddy, with later mixing bowl
] £0 - 0
1905
32ins high

1970's Mathmos Lunar lava lamp in the form of a rocket with polished aluminium fittings,

] £200 - 300
1906
] £0 - 0

1970's Ceiling lamp shade designed by Paul Secon for Sompex of Germany

1907 Pair of children's ebonised Sussex chairs with rush seats and an ebonised late 19th
Century Sussex side chair with rush seat
] £0 - 0
1908

19th Century burr walnut Sutherland table on pierced shaped ends

1909

Early 20th Century circular coffee table raised on cabriole claw and ball supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1910 Pair of late 19th / early 20th Century French mahogany open armchairs with carved back
rails, padded backs and overstuffed seats, raised on shaped, turned and reeded front supports
] £280 - 320
1911

1960's / 70's Bentwood low coffee table

1912

19th Century leather jewellery box / manicure set

1913

Mahogany fire screen inset with a floral woolwork panel

1914

Group of three reproduction gilt framed ceramic plaques of females with attendants

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1915 Black Forest large heavily carved plaque of a castle with eagle carrying a branch,
inscribed Esechbergen, dated 1916, 21ins x 26ins
] £0 - 0
1916 Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront sideboard, the shaped back above three ogee
fronted drawers and three panelled doors above a plinth
] £100 - 200
1917 Set of six good quality Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with overstuffed
seats and turned tapering front supports
] £100 - 200
1918

19th Century mahogany rectangular drop-leaf dining table on octagonal turned supports

1919

Small Edwardian mahogany single door wardrobe

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1920
washstand
] £0 - 0

Pair of Edwardian line inlaid cane seat bedroom chairs and a mahogany two door

1921
stretcher

Reproduction mahogany rectangular refectory table raised on shaped slab ends with

] £0 - 0
1922

Reproduction cast iron dome top fire back

1923

Asian box having carved, pierced and mother of pearl inlaid hinged cover

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1924 Victorian circular walnut marquetry inlaid games table on turned centre column and
carved tripod support
] £0 - 0
1925

Victorian rectangular poker work folding table

] £0 - 0
1926 19th Century mahogany table top chest of four drawers with brass knob handles, raised
on low supports, 16ins high x 12.5ins wide x 9.5ins deep
] £0 - 0
1927 20th Century tin covered wooden bound trunk with hinged cover and side carrying
handles, 18ins square x 15ins high
] £0 - 0
1928
removed)

Early to mid 20th Century oval bevelled edge table mirror with barbola frame (back stand

] £0 - 0
1929

Group of three 20th Century Chinese gilt metal on silk relief work plaques in lacquer

frames
] £0 - 0
1930 19th Century mahogany Gothic revival hall bench the carved and pierced back rest with
matching trestle ends and overstuffed seat, 56ins wide x 35ins high
] £250 - 350
1931 19th Century dark patinated bronze figure of a woman playing a lute on a naturalistic
base, 21ins high
] £300 - 400
1932

Painted organ stool on turned supports

] £0 - 0
1933
marble base

Small French brown patinated bronze figure of a seated fawn mounted on a rectangular

] £0 - 0
1934

Victorian walnut parquetry inlaid book form writing box

] £0 - 0
1935 Pair of mother of pearl inlaid black lacquered rectangular wall panels, 16ins x 24ins,
together with two black lacquered mother of pearl inlaid jewel boxes
] £0 - 0
1936 Late Victorian walnut hall table with an arch top above single drawer, raised on turned
supports, stamped Maple and Company
] £0 - 0
1937

Carved oak mirror inset coat rack

] £0 - 0
1938 Child's Regency mahogany open elbow chair with a rail back, drop-in seat, raised on
turned tapering front supports
] £0 - 0
1939 George III oak dresser, the boarded shelf back above three drawers and three cupboard
doors on bracket feet, 64ins wide
] £200 - 400
1940 Small late 19th Century mahogany twin pedestal desk with a green leather inset top
above nine drawers, 41ins wide
] £80 - 120
1941 Small 19th Century oak rectangular occasional table, the moulded top above a decorative
frieze on barley twist supports, 33.5ins wide
] £0 - 0
1942 Johannes Andersen for Silkeborg, Mobelfabrik, a low teak sideboard, the four central
drawers with recessed handles flanked by sliding doors on turned tapering supports, original label to the
back panel, 78.75ins wide
] £300 - 500
1943 J.L. Moller Models, made in Denmark, set of six teak dining chairs with bar backs and
and plain tapering supports, the corded seats in need of refurbishment, together with an unmarked mid
20th Century Danish teak draw-leaf dining table on tapering supports, 58ins x 34.5ins
] £300 - 500
1944 Late 19th or early 20th Century stripped pine overmantel cabinet with a central mirror
recess, flanked by leaded glass doors, 61.5ins wide
] £0 - 0
1945 Small antique cast iron fire back of broken arch design decorated with a central vase of
flowers, 29ins x 19ins

] £0 - 0
1946 George III mahogany and line inlaid D-end dining table with two additional leaves, raised
on square tapering supports with spade feet
] £200 - 300
1947 Set of eight (six plus two) 20th Century mahogany dining chairs in Chippendale style, the
pierced splat backs above drop-in seats on square cut chamfered supports with stretchers
] £200 - 400
1948 Late George III mahogany rectangular drop-leaf Pembroke table with a moulded top
above a single drawer, on square tapering supports with brass caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1949

Pair of 19th Century mahogany pole screens with adjustable needlework panels on tripod

bases
] £0 - 0
1950 Large early 20th Century mahogany twin pedestal desk with a green tooled leather inset
top, above an arrangement of seven drawers with brass swan neck handles and plinth bases
] £200 - 300
1951 Edwardian mahogany music cabinet, the galleried top above small drawer, bevel glass
door and divided recess, flanked by twin cluster columns
] £100 - 200
1952

Small 19th Century mahogany rectangular drop-leaf dining table on turned supports

] £0 - 0
1953 Bruno Zach, Art Deco green patinated bronze figure of a girl archer on a rectangular onyx
plinth base, signed in the bronze, the onyx base with 1936 Masonic presentation plaque, 15.25ins high
] £300 - 500
1954 Edwardian mahogany wardrobe in George III style with a moulded cornice above two
panel doors, raised on bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1955

Benares circular brass table on a wooden folding stand

] £0 - 0
1956 Early 19th Century yew and elm Windsor elbow chair with a pierced splat back, panel
seat, raised on turned supports with crinoline stretcher
] £150 - 250
1957 Early 19th Century fruitwood and elm Windsor elbow chair with a pierced splat back,
moulded seat, on turned supports with crinoline stretcher
] £100 - 150
1958 Early 19th Century elm Windsor elbow chair with a pierced splat back, moulded seat, on
turned supports with crinoline stretcher
] £100 - 150
1959

Early 19th Century yew and elm Windsor elbow chair with a pierced splat back, moulded

seat, on turned supports with crinoline stretcher
] £150 - 200
1960 19th Century elm Windsor elbow chair with a pierced splat back, moulded seat, on turned
supports with turned stretchers
] £0 - 0
1961 Early 19th Century fruitwood and elm Windsor elbow chair with a pierced splat back,
panel seat, on turned supports with crinoline stretcher
] £100 - 150
1962

Small Arts and Crafts square oak occasional table

1963

Group of three turned wooden fruit bowls

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1964 Reproduction oak joint stool on turned supports with stretchers, together with a small oak
drop-leaf table on barley twist supports
] £0 - 0
1965 Late 19th / early 20th Century oak twin pedestal desk with a red leather inset top above
nine drawers on plinth bases
] £75 - 125
1966 George III oak standing corner cabinet with a moulded cornice above an astragal glazed
door with twin panel door below, raised on bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1967

20th Century rectangular gilt composition wall mirror with swag surmount

1968

20th Century circular gilt convex ball pattern mirror with eagle surmount

1969

Victorian walnut two bottle inkstand with brass handle

1970

19th Century copper coal scuttle and a mahogany swing frame dressing table mirror

1971

19th Century rectangular moulded walnut framed wall mirror, together with two other

1972

19th Century walnut inlaid and gilt metal mounted single door pier cabinet on plinth base

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

mirrors
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1973 Early 20th Century French amboyna and ormolu mounted kidney shaped dressing table,
the oval swing mirror on rococo style candle holder supports, the base with three drawers on cabriole
supports with hairy paw feet, 51ins x 27ins x 58ins
] £200 - 400

1974 Victorian mahogany cylindrical washstand, the circular hinged moulded top above a
single door and circular plinth base, 16ins x 28.5ins
] £0 - 0
1975 Pair of 19th Century Chinese hardwood and mother of pearl inlaid rectangular wall
plaques, 24ins x 14.5ins, together with a similar oval tray, 14ins x 21ins
] £100 - 150
1976
supports

Early 20th Century mahogany rectangular work box with hinged lid on square cut

] £0 - 0
1977 Large mid 20th Century Chinese carved hardwood lamp base in the form of a standing
figure, 25ins high excluding modern fittings
] £0 - 0
1978 Small Victorian mahogany serpentine fronted chiffonier with a shelf back and two
panelled doors, 41ins wide
] £0 - 0
1979 George III mahogany washstand with a square moulded top above a single drawer and
crossover stretcher
] £0 - 0
1980 Set of four William IV rosewood kidney back dining chairs with overstuffed seats and
turned tapering outswept front supports
] £50 - 100
1981 George III mahogany open armchair with a needlepoint drop-in seat together with a
George III mahogany commode with square hinged lid
] £0 - 0
1982 Edwardian mahogany and satinwood crossbanded bureau bookcase, the moulded
cornice above a pair of astragal glazed doors, alcove, fall front and four graduated drawers on bracket
feet, 30ins wide
] £0 - 0
1983 Early 20th Century mahogany two drawer side table on cabriole supports together with a
small mahogany wine table
] £0 - 0
1984 Pair of 19th Century carved and gilded wall brackets together with a pair of similar
smaller table lamps
] £80 - 120

1985 Small circular gilt framed wall mirror and a small rectangular carved and gilded Florentine
style frame housing a coloured print
] £0 - 0
1986

Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid jardiniere stand together with another similar

] £0 - 0
1987 19th Century gilded oak rectangular wall mirror, the shaped pierced and cast frame with a
floral surmount, 37ins x 29ins
] £80 - 120
1988

George III mahogany rectangular swing frame box toilet mirror with a three drawer base

] £0 - 0
1989 19th Century black lacquered papier mache two division tea caddy, small mahogany box
with hinged dome lid, porcupine quill box and others
] £0 - 0
1990 Small Continental oak pewter mounted trinket box, small relief decorated brass miniature
casket and a treenware box
] £0 - 0
1991 19th Century walnut side chair in Carolean style, the pierced and carved splat back with
turned uprights above an overstuffed seat, baluster turned front supports and wavy stretcher
] £0 - 0
1992
supports

Early 20th Century oak rectangular gate leg dining table, the shaped top on barley twist

] £0 - 0
1993 Late 19th Century mahogany two drawer side table on turned supports, stamped to the
underside W. Durfield, 36ins wide
] £0 - 0
1994 Late 17th Century oak coffer, the hinged three panel lid above a plain frieze and a carved
three panel front (some damages and repairs), 46ins wide
] £0 - 0
1995 Victorian walnut umbrella stand with a hinged glove compartment, 31ins wide (upper
section removed)
] £0 - 0
1996
] £0 - 0

Reproduction mahogany three tread library step

1997 19th Century Chinese carved hardwood three panel screen, mounted with a later blue
figured damask fabric
] £100 - 200
1998
supports

Reproduction mahogany side table with a shaped top, carved frieze and cabriole

] £0 - 0
1999 George III mahogany tallboy top, the moulded cornice above three short and three long
drawers with brass handles and escutcheons flanked by canted reeded corner pilasters, 41.5ins wide
] £0 - 0
2000 Edwardian satinwood rosewood crossbanded and line inlaid triple section wardrobe, the
moulded cornice above a central panelled door and two small drawers flanked by bevelled mirror panels,
the base with two further drawers above a plinth, 80ins x 83ins
] £100 - 200
2001 Early 20th Century oak revolving bookcase, housing a thirty six volume set
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Tenth Edtition 1902, part leather bound
] £100 - 200
2002 Regency mahogany and boxwood line inlaid pole screen, the square adjustable panel
above a turned column support and tri-form base
] £0 - 0
2003 19th Century walnut work table, the hinged cover enclosing a deep wool compartment on
turned supports with crossover stretcher (alterations)
] £0 - 0
2004 Small brass mounted and cast iron fire grate of rococo design, the shaped back above a
serpentine shaped base and cabriole supports (losses to the base grate), 29ins x 21ins
] £50 - 100
2005 Pair of good quality reproduction bronzed composition figures of seated classical female
nudes, 25.5ins high, each mounted on a similar dark patinated and moulded composition column base
with square plinth, 14.75ins high
] £300 - 500
2006

Reproduction carved mahogany torchere with a spiral turned column and tripod base

2007

Reproduction rectangular gilt framed bevelled edge wall mirror

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

2008

Modern reproduction gilt framed wall mirror in original box

] £0 - 0
2009 Good quality heavy brass 19th / early 20th Century standard lamp on three supports with
heavy cast paw feet
] £0 - 0
2010

Pair of ornate good quality heavy cast brass three branch wall lights, 27ins high

2011

1920's Hanging ceiling light having opaque glass shade with oxidised copper holder

2012

1930's Oak hall stand with a mirrored back above a single drawer on turned supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
2013 18th Century oak mule chest, the moulded hinged top above a two panel front with two
drawers below raised on bracket feet
] £100 - 200
2014

Rectangular white painted swept composition bevelled edge wall mirror

] £0 - 0
2015 18th Century oak straight front chest of two short and three long graduated drawers with
drop handles raised on bracket feet
] £100 - 200
2016

19th Century rectangular carved oak framed bevelled edge wall mirror

] £0 - 0
2017 20th Century teak dressing chest and dressing table having nine drawers, the dressing
table with hinged cover enclosing a fitted mirror and single drawer, 8ft wide x 28ins high x 20ins deep
] £0 - 0
2018 Victorian burr walnut whatnot / Canterbury having boxwood inlaid top with gilt brass
gallery, two division magazine rack and single serpentine fronted drawer with knob handles, raised on
turned supports with brass and ceramic casters
] £100 - 200
2019 Good quality reproduction cherry wood and crossbanded coffee table, the solid cantilever
top enclosing a box interior and raised on square cut supports with a dummy frieze drawer, 30ins x 47ins
] £100 - 150
2020

Early 20th Century painted three drawer dressing chest

] £0 - 0
2021 Fine 19th Century coromandel and gilt brass mounted dressing case, the fitted interior
retaining most of its original silver mounted contents, the hallmarks for London 1858, 12.75ins wide
complete with original leather travel case (slight damages to top)
] £400 - 600
2022 Edwardian mahogany cylinder action bureau, the fold-out writing surface and retracting
top enclosing a fitted interior above two frieze drawers raised on square tapering supports with spade
feet, 31ins wide
] £200 - 400
2023 Mahogany writing desk, the superstructure of eight stepped drawers above a leather
inset writing surface, two frieze drawers and sabre legs with turned stretcher, 42ins wide
] £100 - 150
2024
] £100 - 150

Set of four ' Tulip ' chairs after a design by Eero Saarinen

